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THE YELLOW LABEL
on your paper shows the date to which
your subscription has been paid. When
you pay your subocription the date will
be cbanged. If a subecriber wishes the
paper stopped, the publisher muet be
notified by letter, and al arrearages
most be paid. When renewing your
subcription, do not fail to ay it is a rtr
neal. If all of otur subscribers will do
this, a great deal of trouble will be
avoided. Always give your name and
initiale just as now on the yellow addreas
label; don't change it to some other
momber of the family ; if the paper ie
poy coming in your wife'a name, ign
her name, just as it is on the label, to
your letter of renewal. Always give
your post office address. Addren al
letters to Managing Director TUE WiT-
"M P. & P. Go., Ltd., P.O. Box 1138,
Montreal, P.Q,

EDITORIAL NOTE8.

A smrous subscriber wantu to know
ihow much wine a man must take before
ho can be considered drunk." A queer
question. We don't see how it applies
to the temperance movement of which
ho apeaks. We are oi opinion that as
soon as ha is full hoeis drunk ; and the
quantity depends upon his internai ca-
pacity.

0*

REFIRRG to our St. Patrick's Day
Souvenir number, the Philadelphia Cath-

ice Times saysa: "The St. Patrick's Day
Souvenir issue of the Tau WITNEss,
Montreal, was unquestionably one of the
most beautiful newspaper productions of
the decade." This is a tribute worth ail
the labor that Our effort on that occasion
entalled.

TE nuns of the Dominican Convent
of St. James at Mount Ripoli, in Italy,
were the first women printers in the
world. Florence had a proe as early as
1472. But from 1476 to 1484 these nuna
isued over 100 works from their Convent
pres. Scarcely had Gutenberg's inven.
tion appeared when the un seized upon
it to spresd the knowledge of books ovr

REv. FATHER PARÂDIS continues his re-
patriation movement. HE reports that
twenty-eight families left Lake Linden,
Mich., for Verner, in the Nipissing Dis-
trict, and hae to make arrangements with
the 0. P. R. for the transport of forty or
Alfty more families this month. All these
people posses. a small capital, ranging
from8700 to $1 000,so that they can easily
Commencebbuilding. It i a truly patriotic
work and a practical one that Father
Paradis ha undertaken.

DALTON MCORuTY ha been chosen
Captain of the "British-Crown Football
Team," that plays on the 12th July. next
at Winnipeg. Unless high fences are
ereoted along the Red River thore may
b. Mame difficulty in fishing the Crown
CuL a[ter these genelemen have kicked

it to their satisfaction. It is a healthy
climate out there and there will h a
good opportunity of testing whichlae the'
more solid, the constitution of Great
Britain or that of the P.P.A.

W muet thank the news dealers of the
city for the sucouctul manner in which,
they got rid of the number of St. Patriek's
Day Souvenirs at their disposal. The
veteran and universally known news-boy,
Pete Murphy, did yeoman service, and
we muet say that ho has proven hioemmlf
an adept lu his own nie. No wonder ho
is ao popular.

0**

A DISTINGDIBHED religious passed frolm
this life, a couple of weeks ago, in the
person of Helen Cumminga, known to
the Catholic world as Biater de Chan
tel. For over thirty yearu she was Super-
irose of the famous Vititation Convent
in Washington. She was born i that
city, on the 8th August 1811, took the
white veil in 1880, and bas been sixty.
five yeara connected with the Com-
munity. Cardinal Gibbons officiated at
the funeral service. One more of Christ'
workers gone to a sure reward.

A GENUS-we suppose he is one-has
asked us, amongst -a number of other pe.
culiar questions about newspaper work,
how long it takes ta write the editoriala
for a weekly issue. We have never made
any speoial calculations on the subject
and have not time to figure it out. But
if he wants te be informed he can easily
leain, by just copying one week's issue
and marking the time it takea him to do
so. He may then double the number of
hours thun spent in consideration of the
preparation and study necesaary ta write
the originale.

**

lI a serious and pious Presbyterian
magasine, we are told that a young
Presbyterian layman is going to be sent
ta China as a misaloner. It appears that
ha is remarkably fitted for the work, h-
cause ho was "captain of the football
team and a member of the champion
boat crew at Yale." There is a botter
field for hie misionary aotivity in
Cnada. Dalton MoCarthy could give
him an engagement in the Manitoba
crusade; they want a first-class kicker
this summer.' Besides, he mnight take an
oar in the P.F.A. boat.

Visooum HzAIFAx, President of the
English Church Union, whih conists aof
about three thousand Anglican ministexs:
and thirty bishops, visited the Pope on
the twenty-third March, and le reported
as having asked Hie HoHnessu to send "a
tender and gracious message tothe An-
glicans in the forthcoming encyclical?>
The ground and purpose of the message
are not explained. While numbers of the
English clergy are takinag. erderu in the,
Cathlio Church, and groat ngmeward
movements are on foot, our P.P.A.genz;y
are raising a howl in Panada, and the,
A.P.A. element is going wild in the Uni-
ted Statea over the po@0a of what they

call "Romaniam." These outbarste are
merely the frantic efforts of a depairing
and shttered opposition ; Proaestantiam
i so visibly wekening, in aIl its branch-
es, that we mut azpect extauordinuy
exertions on the part of its adherents to
check the. progres of Catholicity.

THE Metroplitan pays us this very
fine tribute: "Tnu TRUE WITzfEss bas
done itself credit by the issue of its St.
Patrick's Day Number. The Souvenir in
beautifuilly gotten up, the illustrations
and letter press being exceptionally fine
and very appropriate to the occasion.
The number, which is really a work of
art, will be warmly appreciated, not only
by Irishmen in CLanada, but also by those
who have never seen the country."

*,*

WE have a piece of news for Rov. Mr.
Graham; it is too abd that he was not
aware of it when he lactared against the
Jesuits. In 1868 there wera only 600 Ca-
tholics sud 70 children in the primary
schools of Denmark. Th 3 Jesuits got in-
to Ondrupshoi and Copenhagen, and as a
result there are aver 6,000 Catholics there
now and full 1.000 children in the schools.
Each. year adds about 800 converte to the
lit. An increase of 930 pupils under the
'regime of the&Jesuit1 'Jùst think: ait 1
Bad, ignorant men that they are, it is
wonderful how they do make good
Christians and scholars of others I

PooR John Knox; he-3r rather his
church-is getting some hard knocks in
Scotland. Dr. Leiishman, President. of
the "Scottish Church Society, declares
that "the resuit of 800 yeara of Genevan
heresy ie that the current in eetting in
towardu Rome, or infidelity." Dr. Cooper
of Aberdeen, advocates "retreate as in
the times of St. Columba." Rev. D.
MacGregor wants to "dissseminate
among the people narratives froi the
lives of the saints." And the Dean of
St. Andrew's, talking in Perth, on the
prejudices in the daya of Knox,sBays that
"lScotland muat have been a very mol-
ancholy place to live in." What a lot of
seal, fire, hatred, wild language and
blaaphemy Knox squandered in vain !
What an amount of innocent 'blood was
used to cernent an edifice that is now a
ruin!

0**

NExT Sunday je Palm Sunday, and
then oomes Holy Week. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of next week wil
be days of special devotion in aIl the
Catholie Churhoes of the world. Eater
i M hand, and we feel it our duty to re-
mind ail bhe reders of Tm Tfsf Wrr-
suss that the annual obligation of ap-
proaching the sacramente-at least once
in the ysar, and that at Eater time-
muast not be forgo.tten or omitted. With
the .esurrechion of our Lold elach Chr.s-
tian should arise from the night of sin,
from the tomb of moral death, into the,
day light of grace and the true life of:
thé soul. It is not abolutely necessary
to await Easter Sanday. In fact Ithe
Easter duty is often pe*med during

Ir- -y- 1

Holy Week, especially on Holy Thurs-
day, the day upon which the sacranent
of the Blesed Euchariet was establîshed.
As a rule, the crush is o great on Easter
Sunday that many misa their chance rof
either confession or communion. In
any case remember that the duty virust
be prrformed. It is not optional; it la
obligatory. Let all our readers ar t in
accordance.

**

IN the current issue of the American
Eccleaiastical Review appears an article
entitled "Catholic Journalism anid the
Receut Encyclical," in the course of
which contribution the writer sptaks
thus uf the Catholicjournalist:

" His is he thsk, hot of an informant
or of a newsmoriger or of a time-server,
but that of a teicher whose c-nergies are
to be exerted to influence the o inions
and morale of m-n by the soun views
which ho applies to the quEstions ad
topics of the day, so as tu prevert the
spirit of the agefroni destroying morality,
and from obscuring faith in the individual
Catholic."

The writer further distinguishces be.
tween Catholic teiching and opinion,
and says the journalist should stand
ready to sacrifice elight differences of
opinion on non.eseential points to the
general-aim ofrIatholie-joutnalism. We
are afraid hat even too few of our well.
informed Catholice appreciate the difli-
culties of a Catholic journaliut's dutics.
The editor of a secular, political, com.
mercial or ordinary newspaper can make
a score of mistakee every week and rec-
tify them the next without doing any
great haro. But let lhe Catholic jour-
nalist err a hair's breadth in the assertion
of a .pinciple, in the explanation of a
teaching of the Church on dogma or
morals, or even regarding matter eof dis-
cipline and practice, and he will have the
theological rule down upon his fingers,
while he will be affording Lhe enemies of
religion an opportunity of defeating her
aima. He has, week in and week out, to
run the gauntiet of the severest scrutiny
on the one hand, and of the hiost prying
criticism on the other.. And one error,
in the hurry of numerous subjecte that
must b dshed off, will suffice to wipe
out ail memory of his years of exactness.
Let the reader learn to distinguish be-
tween the -mission of a Catholic paper
and that of an ordinary journal, and he
may come to appreciate the value, neces-
sity and power of the former.

HEE jis is a very practical and truth-
ful paragraph fromn the Sacred Reart
Review-

IlWe ought not ta fear to apek of aur
love at home. We should geL alL te
tenderness posible into the dally bonse.
hold life. We should make the morning
good bieo as we part at the breakfaCt
table kindly enough for final farewell.
Many go out in the morning whIa nover-
come home at night ; therefore, we should
part, even for a few hours, with kind
words, with a lngering pressure of the
îand, le nt e=y neyer again look io
esol d0tber!seyes. '3enderness at home
la not a childish weasiuess; it la one that
ahould ho indulged in and cultoivated, for
it will bring the sweetest returns."



AN ABLE LECTURE
ON THE LATE -HON. THOMAS

D'AREY McGEE.

DELIVERED AT THE FINAL MEETING oF ST.
PATrICK's SooiETY oF ET. MARY's COIL-
LEGE, BY THE PRESIDENT, ME. T. J.
M'MÂnoLN, ON SUNDAY, 24TH MAB0H,
1895.

Mr. McMahon opened hie lecture by a
mont appropriate exordium, in which ho
referred te the recent celebration of Ire-
land's national day. Then, referring te
the great men that the race produced, he
illuetrated a few of their noble qualities
in the life and wrks of the subject of
him lecture. Thus he continued ;-

Thonas D'Arcy MeGee was born at
Carlingford, County Lonth, Ireland, on
the 13th day of April, 1825. Hie father,
Mr. James MeGee, was then emnployed in
the cosat-guard service. and him mother
was a Mis Dorcas Morgan, of Dublin.
Of his father ho was wont in after life te
speak with true filial affection and be-
coming reverence; but for him mother,
whom h lost at a tender age, ho seeme
to have had an especial regard. Of her
he sing:-

My Mother 1 at that holy name
Within my bonor t heresa gueh
or feeing wbiheb nohme can ame,
A feeling which, for yeara of fame,
I would not, could not crush1"

She was highly educated, and ho him.
self tella un that she possessed a fertile
imagination and a cultivated mind, and
we have every roeauon te believe that it
was the teaching and influence of this
dear parent that first swakened u his
soul that spirit of poetry and patriotism
that has since shed such an undying
lustre on hie name.

" We aso perceive the teaching of this
"excellent mother in ail the later poenas
"of her son, which are invariably
" marked with a strong ieligioue faith,
" together with a fervent piety, and a
" profound respect for religion and its

"ministers," says Mrs. Sadlier.
When but seventeen years of age we

behold hima emigrating from his native
ahores, resolved te carve a name for him-
self in the western world. He arrived
in America, that land of his dreame, and
where ho was destined te take a leading
part in se many stirring events, in com-
pany with hi sister, in June, 1842. As
an example of hie Irish pluck and in-
dustry, we find among the list of oratora
who addressed the good people of Boston,
on July 4, of the sane year, the noame of
yeung T. D. McGee. From this day
is rise was rapid. He was im-

medistely affered, and ho instantly
accepted a situation on the Boston Pilot,
and in two years time ho became chief
eitor. Him brilliant work in connection
with this paper attracted the attention
of the great O'Connell, and ho was c-
cordingly offered the editorial chair of4
the Dublin Freeman's Journal. Mr.1
McGee gratefully accepted this band.1
some offer; and thus we find ouryouth of
20, who had already made bis mark as a1
writer and i public lecturer in America,
taking bis place in. the front rank of Iriah
journalimn. But it would seem that the
tone of the Freemn's Jeournal was too
moderato for hie ides, frr ho gladly a.
cepted an offer of bis friend Charles
Gavan Duffy ta assist hm uin editing the
Nation in conjrmntiou with Thomas
Davis, John Mitchel, and Thomas Devin
Reilly, the nucleus (f the «Young Ireland'
party.

The nad eventa that now ensued you
all know : how the great Liberator diedt
broken-hearted in a foreign land, and
how, when that mighty tongue. whose
counsels had sounded like a clarion
through the land, was husbed forever in
the stillnese of the grave,and that mater
hand tbat had guided and directed thet
destiniem of the Irish people in many a1
troubled heur, was chilled in the icy1
grasp of death. The famine-stricken0
peasants rose in fierce but futile rebellion1
under the "Young Irelanders." You
know too that this fiame of rebellion,
like many another, was quenched by the
life-blood of Ireland's best and bravest,
and that Mr. McGee barely emcaped by
a hurried flight to America the fate that1
befel many another gallant son of Erin.1

lUpon him second arrival in America ho
again turned bis attention te journalism,
sud published succesmively the Nation inu
N~ew 'York, sud the American Colt inu

'It ERUr WITNESS l CATHOLO OHRONIOL .

Boaton. 1I was while engaged in the
publication of this latter paper that ha
began to see the Utopian uscheies of
himself and hie confrerse in their
true light, and that he underwent
that great change of opinion which
drew down upon him the implacable
hatred of a certain clas, and which wus
in the end the cause of hie dutardly s.-
namination. His early enthusissm, toc,
for the United States and ita institutions
began to pale before the facto which
stared him on all aides, and though it
wu with the grestest reluctance, Mr.
McGee was at length led to the belief, s
many besides him have been, that domo.
cratic intitutions are far from boing the
best in the world.

Thus we find hm in 1857, at the
earnest solicitation of admiring friends in
Canada, taking up his reaidence here in
Montreal. lu les than a year after ho
we elected, against ail odds, as one of
the three nienbers for this city in the
Dominion Parliament; and this seat he
continued te hold to the day of hie
death. His subsequent career it would
ho useless for me to dwell upon. You
all know how ho became the most elo.
quent and at the sane time one of the
wisest and best of Canadian statesmen;
how ho laboured unceasingly for the
union of the provinces, and at lst, when
ho saw this, hie great scheme, realized,
how he defended that Union with the
full powers of his matobless eloquence,
even up to the very heur in woich ho
fell, a martyr to bis cheriehed opinions,
by the foulest and mont wanton murder
that ever disgraced Canadian annalq.

Tbis, thon, in a few words, is a sketch,
but a very brief, and consequently a
very imperfect one, of that great and
good man, Thos. D'Arcy McGee. And
what Canadiau youth is there, I as8k
you, especially what Irish-Canadian
youth is there, who, giving s thought to
that brief but brilliant record, can doubt
for one moment that the bearer of it is a
man entitled te all honor and praise,
,nd one who is worthy of the closest

imitation ? Pur when will there be
found in the xanks of Canadian
public men one of.a more sterling char-
acter both in public and private? When
will a more illustrious name be inscribed
on the pages of our Canadian literature ?
Our wheu will Canadian history boast a
more stainles _patriot'

I say that his conduct lu publie and
private was beyoni reproach, nay, that
it was spotlessly pure. and I say it with-
ont fear of contradiction. For although
no means were left untried by those false
friends of Ireland, whose base schemes
Mr. McGee fearlessly and -at altimes
assailed, te blacken his reputation lu the
eyes of the Irish people of Canada. and
although they succeeded even o far Ba
to cause hie final assassination. neverthe-
less it was this horrible &et itself that
dispelled the mist from before their gaze
and demonstrated Mr. McGee's true
worth and the faleity of hiesenemies.
Alas 1 yes; it was not till ho fell that
they recognized who was.the true shep-
herd, and thon they vied with one.
another in eulogizimg the memory and
swelling the mighty throngthat followed
te its lonely tomb on Mount Royal the
corpse of him whom they knew not how
to appreciate while alive, although ho
was ever their best and truest friend,
their warm sud stanceh advocate, their
faithfl and fesrlems champion.

But although there were many who
.were thus led into false views concerning
Mr. McGee's worth and motives, there
were, nevertheless, at the same time,
many grateful mouls n the lower walks
of life who frequently had secured a new
]esse of existence through bis timely
benevolence and many, tee, who
had rimen from the lower walks, and owed
their success to the assistance of his ever
ready tongue and peu. For, like the late
Sir John Thompson, hedelighted in do
ing good by stealth, and was ever ready
to help in any benevolent cause.

After drawing a comparison between
the two statesmen in their private and
public careers, as'well as n their mag.
nificent obs.equies, the lecturer quoted,
as applying to himself, those well-known
lines of McGee:-

"Ri a Falth wa as Uthe tested gold,
His Hope assured, not over-boidc,
Riaharities pasireountnntoed.

Mieerere Domine 1"

And, like Sir John Thompson, M.
McGee was a sincero Christian and a
staunch Roman Catholic, and a spirit of
generous loyalty te mother Church
breathes through all his writings. No

Ca.tholic poeL sxcels him.in the praise cf
the Saints of God, and especially those

April 8, 189.
- -- .

t
of his ownrace. St. Fatrick. st. Brandon
of the West, St. o0mgali St. Connack;
the Navigator, St. Bride cf Kildare and
St. Columba of the Churches, ail at
times formed subjects upon which ho
poured out in a sweetly pious and von.
erating sàtrain the wealth of bis laudatory
mume. "The Rosary," "Humility" and
" Firt Communion," are other aubjects
into which ho breathes the purest of
Catholica spirit and sentiment. What
more eminently religions than those,two
atanzas:

Mlghty our Holy church'e viti
To guard ber parting souls from 111.
Joalous ec death she gards thera m nii,

Miserere Domine.!

"The denrent friend wii turn a way,
And laave the Clay t0 keep the Clay.
Ever and ever she wini say,

Miserere Domine!"

Bat hie literary fame doemnot restonhis
religions poems, although msny od thea
are perfect oxemples of tlieir kmud. That
he was a great poet no one 'Wil deny,
and ho is stili greater when we consider
that ho never enjoyed the inestimable
advantages of a collegiate education. We
have the testimony of Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy, the friend of bis youthful days
and companion in his early exploite, and
the present eminent litterateur, who says
of Mr. McGee

" Hie poetry and bis eeays' touach are
like the breath of spring, and revive
the buoyancy and chivalry of .outh.

"What other man bas the subtle charm
'to invoke our past bistory and make it
"livo before ns? If ho bas net uerved bis
mistreas lrelax with tho fidelity of a
tio knight, I cannotname snyone who

The London Athemie,.m peaking of
Canadian poetry, said, many years ago,
while ho was stili among the living,-
" They have one true oet within their
bordera, that i Ttiomas D'Arcy McGee."

Though not so great a poets a Moore,
ho was nevertheless, to use the words of
Mrs. Sadlier, who bas edited his peems,
more distinctively Irish, and derived hie
inspiration more directly and more ex-
clusively from Ireland and her ancient
race. In thie quality also, I think, with
the sane eminent authority. that ho le
fully the equal of Davis. (the Dublin Na-
tion called him the superior,) while in
atrong religious faith, the high apprecia.
tion of the beautiful and the good, ho is
by fan the superior of both Moore and
Davis, and therefore deserves more than
either to be styled "The Bard of Erin."
How like a lover does he ing of his
dear-

IlIreland of the HEoiy Ilando,
Beiti round with mlaty hlghlands 1"

And how naive his apology for his pas-
aionate outbursts,-

O h ti b e me notI I lave to dwell
On Erln'ei early glory;
Oh i blme me not ir ton oft I tell
The same inpiring story."

And wbat a manly, loyal outburst in-
"Id ratheturn oee simple verse

True te the (iseileoâar,
Than olassleoodes I might rehearse
With senates listening near."

And this is exactly what ho did, and it
is fur this reason that hoe is dear te the
heart of every true Iriahman.

Everywhere hie poetry abound in true
poetio fancy, and the most delicate
beauty oi thought and expression.

In all branches of the .art ho was
equally at home, and wbether inspired1
by hie deep filial affection for that dear
lost parent to write-
4For I woald kneel at m mother's grave,

Where the paumy ohurchyard eobus vava
And the e odar-watel ooek dewn ave

or by passion «te yearning for bis sweet
young bride, to cry in hie lonely exile:-

My darling, ln the laud o dreams, of wonder
and deuiglit,

I see you, and ait by you, and woo you ail the
131ght.Under trees that glow like diamonds upon my
aching sight

Yon are walking Lymy side ln your wedding
garments white"-

or when his warm Celtic blood led him
to chant in true Bardic style,-

gather together the nations, aronse and arm
1ho Men>l-

we everywhere perceive the touch of
the true poetic genius, and recognize the
toues of a master singer.

But him poetry possesses anothe charm
that endeurs it far more than anything1
else te the Irish Catholic heart, and that1
le ita absolute purity of thought. We
look in vain lu any of hM awoks for
aught thbat would bring the blush to the
cheek o! the meut innocent maid, sud
uowhere shall v'e find an author me freos

freimthat immoral taint that seoft
marm the productions Of the greatest tellects. If Ireland Was his mistrea sdheohr true and faithtful knight,bea.
sung the praises of that mistresa in tonnbefitting her traditional honor and staim.less purity. Greater poets than D'&rcy.Gee there certainly have beED, btapurer, truer, and botter there noyerWas.n

Nor was poetry the ouly branch ofliterature in wbich h oexcelled, ghls
yet a.boy ho had acquired such a fane
for himself as a brilliant editor, that hie
services were eagerly sought for by thebest journals in the United States; his(ame was wafted across the Atlantie, and
in Ireland the great O'Connell was ouiytoo glad te secure for his Repeal moye.
ment what ho was pleased te call "Ith
inspired writings of a young exiled boy
in America." He was the niot popular
cf lecturors at a time when lecturiug
was atita esbt i this ciuntry,aund hir
range of themes was most woudefully
extensive. 'As a writer and esayist
to quote the words of the brilliant Ms
Sadlier, "lhe equalled the beet of ontimes, while as a truthful and painvsak.
ing historian ho bad few peera." iba
works of the latter variety were many
and valuable, the chiot among therm b&
ing hie "History of Ireland," which is
universal'y admitted to be the best shor
hiitory of Ireland yet written.

But it is probably as a great orator
that Mr. McGee is best known. The
politicians of thirty years ago still recall
his eloquent periods, sparkling with Irish
wit and humor, and in their ears they
atill hear the ring cf the true Canadian
patriotism sud the firm belief in
Oanada's future greatnems, thatpervad.
ed all.bim discourses. A trifling incident
that came te my hearing nome time pgo
wîhl tend te show yen what a huld bad

is firet cf Canada a cratora upon the
minds of the people, and aise what a
ready and natural speaker ho was:
certain speaker who bad corne (rom st-
other city to address an important polit.
ical meeting, found te his consternation,
upon bis arrival at the meeting, that ha
had left his satchel containing all lhs
notes and papers in the railway train.
Without his notes ho was completely at
mea, mo he told his audience of bis mis-
hap, and begged tbem te excuse him. I
do net know, whether they were all so
severe on him, but a representative of
the old school arose and told him ho
should cariy bis papera in bis head like
D'Arcy McGee, and net in a traveling.
satchel, and ho would never have cc.
caSion to disappomut the publie. (£lere
Mr. McMahon repeated some eL quent
extracts from MicGee's speeches and then
coutinued): Patriotism was the keynots
of all bis public utterances, speeches,
addresses and lectures ; it is the precious
gem that glows on the pages of hie hi-
torical work, and it was the "'briglit
particular star" that guided all his pub.
lie actions. It was this sane inborm
patriotism and love of freedom, tO,
which inspired him te wite l neue of
bis Canadian ballade:

" Let fortune frown and toes Increase,
And Ille's long battie know no peace,
Give me to wpar upon my breasat
The objeCt Of MY e-riy quest,
Undim -d, unbrok'n sand'n'haug'd,
The talisman I sought and gain'd,

The Jewel I depeeeep

Wh at patriot bas sung the praises cf
his native land more faithfully, or more
canttantly, or more passionately than
he.? How true tiens words which e
addreses te his motber Erin,-

For never among your bright est,
And nover among your b's
Was beart more true t0 Ern,
Than beats within my breas."

And again ho says :
"A sheil from the shores or Ireland ls dearer

rar to me,
Thau ail the wnes o the Bhine.iland or Lthe

artotltalle-l"

The one prayer of hie heart is,-
o imeroiful Qed vonolisafe 1ha I

msy oe Irelancd fre-then [et me Iae."

And again ho -as oterual feslty te
that dear land, and Caill down upon him-
seif ail manner of punishment,-

"If I ever cease to love thee,
If I ever ceake to serve thlee."

And truly vow wasa never more relig-
iously kept, for it was but a few days
before.his death that ho wrotO bis cele-
brted letter te the Eîrl Of Maya, the
Chief Secretary for Ireland, pleadirg for
better Lreatment cf the land cf his birth
sud its people. IL was this letton which
Mr. Gladstone afterwards quoted lu sup.
port cf his own schemies for the bettet
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goverament of Ireland, and which be
lled "a prcphetic voice from the dead

acm-ng from beyond the Atlantic." And
thee vere tie lat words ho venned, and
they w, re p nned for Ireland. But that
neasge ofpleading,-the ltat frit of
1 is proiic peu, had scarce reached ias
dtiîr:ticn before the soul in wi.ese gen.
croup eithe it had been conceived lhad
-ed r In mtheb scene of tbis world's

(n ind injustice, to that other
wl;eie the wicked cease from troubling

aid the weary are at rest."
1 was late on the night of Apri the

6.b. 1868, and the Eon. Thomas D'Arcy
lkGee baid the fioor in the aOadian

Houes of Common. The qnestion was
the prcpoaed repeal of the union between
Canada and Nova Scotia. Strongly and
feicely be attacked the proposed repea,
and stoutly and masnfully ho defended
the union, ending bis magnificent oration
on the early morninlg of the 7h with
the following ever menorable worda :
" 1, air, who bave been, and who am utill
the wari and eainest advocate of con-
federation, speak here, not as the repre-
sentative of any race, or of any province.
but as thoroughly and emphatically. a
Canadian, ready and bound to recognize
the claims, if any, of my Canadiau fellow-
subjecta from the farthEut Eat to the
farthest West, iqually as those of my
nearest neighbor, or of the friend who
proposed me on the hutings." And these
were the last words he spoke, and they
were spoken for Canada, his adoptea
country, as hisÉ latwritings had been
penned for Ireland, his motherland. HiS
speech being ended,e leaves the House,
unattended, for hie lodgings. The night
is beautiful beyond the powers of de-
scription. The fair April moon bangs
bigh in the blue clondles. vault of the
heavens, and in virginal radiance @miles
down on the lumbering city, now cloth-
ed in a gaiment of dazzling whitenes;
not a being stirs but he; not a Sound
breaks the rnidnight stillness, save the
dirge-like murmur of the waters that fall
in the distance, now borne to hie ear on
the cold night air; the poet'a heart la
contented; ail earth seems at peaoe, and
the heavens toa mile in approval. But
see i a lurking assassin steals clode be-
hind thie solitary pedestrian ;one shot
rings ont on the stiIllnight air and startles
the echoes around; the Hon. Thomas
D'Arcy McGee fallu foully murdered in
his tracks, with hie life-blood dyeing the
snow around, and his poet'. soul awakes
from its pleaisant reverie to find itself in
another and botter world.

When, my friends, in hi journey
through this vale of teais, the dread
sngel of death casta the destroying
shadow of his great wings athwart sone
cheerful home, and anatohes a loved
member therefrom, the grief of the
famiy is great, and the wail of their
anguib saceonde on high: but when, to
glut his insatiable appetite, ho takes the
greatest li a nation of great men, and
the best loved of ail ber sons,.thn the
heart-strings of a people are touehed.
The floodgates of a country's tears are
opened, and a nation refuses to b. com-
forted; and so it was wheu'the report of
Thomas D'Arcy McGee's ausassination,
hike a flash, apread abroad in the land.
For many daya didCanada mourn ber
mighty dead, and thon she buried him
a kings are buried. Never in this coun-
try have funeral rites so grand and im-
posing beon witnessed, and nover have
mortal remains been so honored. Mon-
seigneur, Bishop, and Archbishop in
toes of the most fervid eloquence
sounded the praises and extolled the
virtues of him Who bad been the fore-
most man of all his race in Amerios.
The wave of universal sorrow that swept
over the land, firat found echo in the
trains of the Requiem Mass that were

wafted heavenward from the Cathedral
of the Dominion's capital; then here, in
Montreal, the homeof bis grief-stricken
family,

"-8. Patrick's ais.es rolong
The burden othiestuneraisong."

'Mid reverent pomp and sacred aplendor,
and mingled with the soh of eight
thousand mourners, it next revor-
bEratte through Notre Dame's vastedifice; t il uanon in far Nova
scola the wal of! grief is taken
up, and from the Cathedral of
Halifa, amid the roaris of. Atlantic's
breakers and the wild seabird's cry, it
ascenda even to the very throne andcries out for vengeance to Him, unseen1
by' Whom, not even . a sparrow falls. •

8uch thon was bis fitting end, and- well
may we say in his own words:!
<Wa11mar th ygrlave who laid him Lhere.
Nah ea hav l a i. Eo ai 2 Waerer

MIaec-reZJomtne 1"
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And bere I would willingly and loving
leave him, feeling asaured that you sea
in him, as I do, a wor.hy object for the
emulation of all young Insh Canadians.
But one thing more remains. Even
around the lofty pedestal whereon re-
poses bis stainlesa fame, calumy las
twined its folds, leaving bebind nome
marks of its foul embrace. It has been
said, and doubtless many of you nave
heard it, that Mr. McGee was false to
his native land; that hewas a traitor to
Ireland; and not thinking this enough
to aufficiently blacken bis character, or
perhapa despairing.of being able to force
belief of auch a heinous charge upon the
minda of a credulous public, his enemies
bave added the lessor, though noue the
less fals, accusation, of having been
fickle and insincere in his politicalviews
while engaged inCanadian public affaira.
I will treat of the les important charge
first, and will not take up your time by
a tiresome resume of the state of politice
and the political parties of the period in
question, but I will content myself with
merely.stating that for six years after
bis arrival in Canada, Mr. McGee fol-
lowed one political party, and that thon
he changed that party for the other, of
which he remained a conspicuous mem-
ber till the hour of bis death.

It is fur tbis single change of opinion,
then, that Mr. McGee is censured. As if
that were a crime ! It is this faculty of
changing his mind that marks the differ-
ence between a man and a donkey. A
man sometimes changes his opinions; a
donkey never does. What man ie there
so senselema, so unprincipled, s Blost to
all sonse of honor and duty, aseto con-
tinu. to follow a path when he discovera
it in the wrong one Do we blame a
sinner for repenting ? A Jew for becom-
ing a Christian? A Protestant for em.
bracing Catholicisam? Who i. there now
who blames Mr. Gladetone for advocating
Home Rule, although ho formerly s
strongly advocated coercion ? Yet it is
for exerciaing precisely this same human
prerogative of changing one's mind that
Mr. McGee is cenaured by some, although
no false motives are ehewn, while, on the
contrary, it is known that assoon as con.
federation was effected, he was offered a
seat in the new cabinet, whih hae refused,
in order to make way for his friend Mr.
Kenny, and it is a well-known fact, too,
that he died as he had lived, a poor, but
honest man and politician.

Why thon did he change ? The only
answer can be because bis conscience
directed him to do sa, as it had pre-
viously done, in the matter of iLs Irish
politicu. That this was so e conclusively
proved by the conduct of hie parliamen-
tary colleagues as soan as hie assamsina-
,ion became known. Sir John A. Mac-
donald, Sir George E, Cartier, Mr.
MeKenzie, Mr. Chamberlin, Mr. Anglin,
men of the mot widely different politi-
cal views, and many othere of lesser
note, all spoke of his lamentable death
in the most aorrowful vein, and all
seemed to vie with one anotherin shower
ing praises upon the memory of him,
who had long been an acknowledged
leader in statecraft, a man among men,
and a patriot.

But it is the other graver charge that we
bear most frequently, Le., that lie was a
traitor Irishman. To any one in the
least acquainted with D'Arcy McGee's
writingsuand public utterances nothing
could aupear more absurd tan this
monstrous accusation.

After quoting the words of the late
Bishop OtFarrel, the lecturer said :

But let us ourselves cast a glance at
the grounds upon which this baseless
, alumny restL. In the troubles of '48,
when ho was young aud more impetuous
than wise, ha was a revolutionist; but
when with later years he acquired wis
dom, and experience and a calmerjudg-
ment ho deplored the follies of hie y outh,
and became a decided ad uncompromis-
ing unionist. For this ho is censured,
4nd partiy for this, too, he died. But
where did he in? In what did he shew-
himself false by following such a course
of conduct ? I it not plain to every man
of common sense that uch Quizotic a-t
tempts as the '48 affair are the saddest
folly ; that nothing but defeat and death
await the leaders and those Who foolishly
follow them, and that the ouly possible
effeot they eau have on the English Gav
ernment is ta make it, if possible, more
tyrannical than ever, and les@ and leu
likely ta grant any remedial legislation
whatever toa suffering Ireland ? Tis is
what D'A.rcy McGea saw in the light cf
bis cooler reason, and LÉ was this that he
sought to impress on his countrymnen.
Nov, Lu order to proye a man a traitor'

to his country, you inust first prove him
s traitor to his God, for this crime, I take
it, is the greateat of all crimes, and yet
not even hi. worst enemy ha laid thibu
latter charge at the door of D'Arcy
McGee. On the contrary, heo shnwa us
in a " Letter to a Friend," pub!ish' d in
the columns of the Colt, in August, 185È,
that it was the desire to remain tre to
hi. God and the teschings of Hie Hly
Church tbat impelled him to take the
step he did.

This letter, on what ho aply styled
"The Recent Conspiracv against the
" Peace and Existence of Chriatendoma,"
concludes thuas:-

"I aving discovered by close self-er
amination, that the reading chiefly of
modern books, English and French,

"gave very superficia and false views of
political science. I cheerfully said to
myself: 'My friend, you are on the
wrong track. You think yon know

"'something of human affaire, but You
do not; you are ignorant, and very
ignorant, of the primary princinles
that must govern the world. You
can put sentences together, but what
dues that avail you, when perhaps

"'those sentences are but the huak sand
p ods of poisonous seede. Beware!

"'Looktoitl Youhaveasoull What
"'will alil the fame and talents avail you
"'if you lose thatl' Thus I reaon.d
"with myself, and then, setting my
"cherished opinions before me one by
"one, I tried, judged, and capitally exc-

cuted everyone, save and except those
which I found to be compatible with

"the following doctrines:
"I. That there ls a Christendom.
"Il. That this Christendom exista by

"and for the Catholio Church.
" III. That there in in our own aga one

" of the moet dangerous and generai con-
"spirac leu againat Christendom that the
"world bas yet seen.

" 1V. Thut this conupiracy in aided,
"abetted, and tolerated by many because

of its stolen watchword-'Liberty.'
" V. That it is the highest du.y of a

"' Catholic man' to go over cheerfully,
"heartily and at once to the aide of
"Christendom-to the Catholic aide, and
"to resist, with aIl his might, the con-
"apirators who, under the name of

L'berty, make war upon all Christian
"institutions."

And this is precisely what he did. He
went over from the side of the Revolu-
tionary party, from those who held that
even if the altar stood in the way of Ire-
land'a freedom, it must b. overthruwn ;
ho went over from this aide ta the aide
of Caristendom-to the Catholic aide.
After arguing from the unhappy reaults
of every action undertaken by the organ-
izations whose efforts Mr. McGee op-
posed, proving the true patriotisam of his
stand, the speaker thus concluded :

And was thst dauntless spirit, which
had maintained mistaken its independ-
once before such opponents as the great
O'Connel and the learned and saintly
Bishop Hughes, to cower and quail
now, and shirk its duty in the face of
such antagoniste as these ? Was he,
who had counted an naught the ties of
party when conscience counselled, was
he to fear the taunta, aye, or the weapons
of auch opponents when sacred duty
called him ? No ; a thousand times, No I
Not such the conduct we would expect
from one who could write:-

Rob me of alH thejoy.sof sense,
Curse me with ail but Impotence,
Fliing me upon an ocean oar,
Cast me upon a savage shore
glay, me 1 But own above my ilr,
Te man now onn v eld while here,

The Jrewel. Independence 1 l

And they did slay him,and D'Arcy Mo-
Gee went down in the death of bis dear-
est choice as truc a martyr ta Erin as
over fought in ber endless fight, or bled
in her sacred cause. And to-day ho is
calmly sleeping beneath the melting
snows of old Mannt Royal; thè cheery
smile, the kindly word, the belping band
are gone; the mighty mind is at last at
rest, the silvery tongue isa till. But the
memory of them ail stili lives; and so,
too, doe hie shining example still live,
and point out to us young Irish Cana.
dians the way of dutiful and true and
virtuous patriotism. And long may it
b. so I That thus, when the scattered
Gaiels will bave purged their minda for-
ever of the shameful remembrance of
those who visited him with such a cruel
death, and when they wili have conuign-
ed to deepet and darkest opinion the
horrid deeds of them and al suBch
enemies o! their beloved land, atill bright
and glorious sud ever green as Lhe oemer-
aid turf of Ireland, will be the memory
of ber pure and stainless knight, ber
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consumptiong
The incessant vwasting of a con-

sumptive can only be overcome by
a powerful concentrated nourish-
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If
this wasting is checked and the
systen is supplied with strength to
combat the disease there is hope
of recovery.

Scott's
Eml sion

of Cod'-livter Oil, with Hypophos-
phites, does more to cu-re Con-
sumption than any other known
rernedy.) It is for ail Affections of
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis and Wastng.i41iii/re.,
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gifted son of song. her child of the
mighty pen sud magic tongue, the fore-
most man of all his race in America,
the admired, the ought-after, the well-
beloved Thomas D'Arcy McGee.

Poet historIan, the Forn m'a brighlt glory-
Ligh't 1hthe @cd, noble D'Arcy. on thee;BIe.t be thy name tMI the aes are hoary-
Honor'd, oft utter'd In prayer, song and

tory, O i deatheu Mcee"

Irish News.
The Mayor of Kilkenny town bas sum-

moned the people to help the starving.
Archbishop Walsh has followed the

exnmple ai Archbishop Croke by sending
a subscription of £20 Lo the Irish Parlia-
mentary Fund.

Mr. Morley bas written, in reply to
Mr. T. D. Sullivan, intimating that the
distresed condition of parts of Donegal
will bave careful attention.

At the last meeting of the Carlow
Board of Guardians the resolution of the
Waterford corporation in favor of the
Christian Brothers' claims was unanim-
ously adcpted.

His numeroue friends through Kerry
wili be glad to learn that Dr. T. Coffey,
a talented and distinguished Traleeman,
has been appointed fellow of theI Ryal
University of Dublin.

Tee report and tables showing the
number, agea, occupations and dest ina-
Lions of the emigrants from each cou ntry
and province in Ireland during the year
1894 bas bçen presented to Parliame nt.
Tne number of ernigrants who left Irish
ports in 1894 wu less by 12.387 than in
1893.

Last week Bishop O'Doherty forward-
ed a gtenerous subbecription of £26 to the
superiorees of the Nasareth nuns in
Dérry in aid of the building fund for the
extension of the Home for the Agedand
Infirm Poor. Hi lordship, in a letter
accompanying the subscription, said ihe
institution conducted by the Sistera was
doing so much real good, and carrying
out so nobly the principles of Christian
charity, that it would be a pleasure to
every member of the community to aid
them.

The Irish National Amnesty Associt-
tion of 41 York street, Dublin, has opened
a fund fcr the benefit of Mr. C1aristopher
Dowling (just released after an imprisaon-
ment of nearly thirteen years, during
which hoelst the sight of one of bis eyes),
and has contributed the sum of £10 as
an inaugural subscription. The associa-
tion appeals t>i ail those sympathising
with Mr. Dowling's sufferings, irrespect-
ive of party differences, to generously
subscribe to the fund.
- A debate in the Dablin ouncil on the
municipal franchise to the workingmen
cf the city concluded in a way that few
expected, and which reflects but little
credit on those concerned. The majority.
of the Town Councillors not only opposed
the granting of the franehise to the work-
ing clamses, but delivered speeches of a
mont reactionary kind. Why a corpora-
tion composed mainly of Nationalistsa
should come to such a decision seems in.
explicable. An ides of the restricted
nature of tl- franchise may be formed
from the fact that there are~ ohly eight
thousand munioipal voters -in the whole
city,



THE LE lARE MEMAL

CONFERRED ON MRS. MARY A
SADLIER, OF MONTREAL.

CEBEMOI;Y oF PR EPNTA" IoN-HIs GRACE
ARCH[BIsOP FABRE PREsMDEs -AD
DRESsEs DErUVERED-HIfroY OF THE
LIFE AÇD WORKS O THE BEcIPIENT-
CANADA HONORED THROUGH THE DIS
TINGUI1RED LADY.

The parloro of the Archbishop's palace,
on Mondmy last, witnessed a distinguish-
ed assembly of Montreal's leading citi.
sens, on the occasion of the presentation
of the "Ielare Medal, "given by the
University of Notre Dame, Indiana, to
the gentle and noble Irish-Canadian lady,
Mis. Mary A. Badlier. His Grace Arch
bishop Fabre presided, accompanied by
the VicarGeneral, and Canons Martin
and Leblanc. Amongst mone of those in.
vited were:

Rev. Dr. McGarry, G. 8. 0., Superior of
St. Laurent Collage; Bev. V. Geoffnion,
0. 8. C., Suiperior of Cote des Neige% Col.
loge;; Bev. aither Carrier, 0.8. C.; Rev.
Father P. F. O'Donnell, parish priest of
St. Mary'; Rev. Father Donnelly, parish
prieat of St. Anthony'. ; Rev. Father
Quinliv.n,S.8., P. P., St. Patrick's; Rev.
Father Doborty, S. J.; Rev, Father
O'Brien, 8. J.; Rev. J. Conden, Rev.
Father Lefebvre, O. M. I., Provincial of
the Oblate ; Hon. J. J. Ourran and Mrs.
Curran, Hou. Senator Murphy, Dr. W.
H. Hingston and Mrs. Hingaton, A.
Kavanagh, Q.C., and Miss Kavanagb, Di.
Foran, Editor of the TRuE WITNss, and
Mrs..Foran, Deputy Sheriff Leblanc, Mis.
Leblanc, the Misses Leblanc, Dr- Lepro-
hon, Mrs. Smythe, Gustave Lamothe,
Q. 0., Wm. Kearney, Miss Anna T. Sad-
lier, Mr. Joe. Sadlier, Mrs. R. Mason,
Mrs. Thibaudeau, Mrs. Crathie, Mi. Ba-
con, Mrs. (Dr) Pelletier, Miss Drum-
mond, Mrs. de Bellefeuille Macdonald,
the Misses de Bellefeuille Macdonald, Dr.
Guerin, Mina Guerin, Mr. M. Guerin, Mr.
MoCabe, manager of D. and J. Hadlier
and Co., Mr. and Mrs. Burnalal, and sev-
eral others.

The modal i. a handsome specimen of
th jeeller's skill. It is a heavy gold
piece, pendant from a bar and appropri.
ately inscribed. On the obverse aide it
bear the legend, "Magna est veritas et
]praovlebit," together withI "Laetare
Medal." The reverse aide i inacribed,
"Presented by the University of Notre
Dame to Mis. Mary A. Sadlier in recogni-
tion of distinguished services rendered
to the American Catbolic public." Ac.
companying the modal was the poem,
printed on the rarest water silk, and or-
namented with an appropriate design in
painting froma the brush of Signor Luigi,
a celebrated Roman artiat, who hpent
many years renovating tLe paintings at
the Vatican. .

When the honored lady of the occasion
had taken ber seat beside His Grace,
the Rev. Pather McGarry, Superior of St.
Laurent, and reprosentative of Notre
Dame University, spoke as 'follows:
" Most Rev. Archbishop; Bev. Brethren
of the Oogy; respected Ladies and Gen-
tlemen,-Th e University of Notre Dame
confers eve year, upon some person
distlnguiahed mu Literature, Arts and
Science, or by the benefits they
have conferred on our common.
humanity, the highest honor in
its gift, the "Letare Modal." This
year it bas been awarded to the
gentlie, venerable Christian lady, the gift-
ed writer, the benefactress of ber race,
Mrs. Mary A. Sadlier of Montreal. The
presentatlon woiud h ave taken place on
Letare Sunday, when the Church calls on
her children to rejoice, were It motthat

aHis Grace, the Archblahop, was absent
at St. Boniface. IL will now be present.
ed'on a Monday, that i, for us, a Latare
Monday, il being the Lwenty-econd an-
nlversary of lhe election cf Hi. Grace
lo the sacred office o! the episcopacy.
The. Most Rev. Arohbishop vill present
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the " Lestare MedalI after ,in t bnane
of the Fresident of Notre Dame Univer-
sity, shall have read the addreu that s-
companes the medal."

Ri v. Father McGarry thon redd the
following, addresed to Mr. Sadlier:
Frend of nte frende, lady. peso t ayone.

Ton that Iun udVu tought oar flght Siens.
Benlgnant and a*rm-hear .while e moan
Of your poor race ln exile upward new.

And found ila.answer,-fresb a norning dow
After parched dua, a cent of lia.e blown
WhoueDow are gone,-that answer, ail your
.Gave sadeartsjoy,nsud kept the temputtrue.
Doubt feared the nimbus luent of your peu,
You uhowed the exiled race their golden pai
ln dreama you ralsed them fromi bo sordi

drous

Of datIr tou; yon made thea live agaln
lu uplendor '-o' their loteyon aut

T'he i<4ht of Iope, and kept thoa r he b
oron i

Dr. Hingston,on behalf of Mrs. adlier,
said :

Your Gracs; Ladies and Gentiemen,-
The advanoed age sud lb. enfeebi.d
health of the lady who i the reoipient
to day of the Lstare Medal are ithe
reasons whytshe dons not acknowledge,
lu pinson, this signal mark cof apprecla-
Ie n. Ms.Sadier bdeme thank Your
Grace for presiding-yon, Rev. Father
McGarry, for the présentation of the
addreou-and you, ladies and gentlemen
ber porsonal friends, for having asistied
at the ceremony. She i. grateful to the
Rev. DirecLor of Notre Dame for seeking
ber out inb er retirement in her North.
ern homo. Mrs. Sadlier alse wishes
me to la how unequal she is to the
merit impiied in this presentation. Here
my mission ends. And lt me say for
you, ladies and gentlemen, that Mrs.
8adlier's appreciation of her own shart.
comings is not yours-it ia certainly not
mine, In your name I congratulate the
University of Notre Dame on the wis-
dom and discrimination of its choice.
For nearly sixty years Mis. Sadlier's
works are to be found in many homes.
She began to wield the peu at the age of
eighteen, and she bas continued for
almost sixty years, to furnish to the
resding public works of fiction or of his-
tory a the rate, on an average, of a
volume a year. And if the writings of
an author are to be measured by their
influence upon 'the public-or a section
of the puble mind, then the works of
Mrs.Sadlieir have been of incalculable
advantage in making virtue more attrac-
tive sud vice more hideous and loath-
some.

I wish I oould add that Mrs. Badlier
had recaived, in a tangible form, the re-
ward of her labors, but as it too often
happens, the brain worker here is the
woret requited, save in the gratitude of
her readers, while publishers have profit-
ed largely by her labor. The presenta-
tion of to-day, which money could
secure, i., to ome extencompensatory.

The fista recipient of the honor was
John Gilmary Shea, the distinguisbed
bistonian and scholar. It was then suc-
ceasively oonferred on the architect,
Patrick Keeley; on Elisa Allen Starr,
the well-known art-critic, and on Gen.
John Newton, tbe engineer of the Hell
Gate explosions. Oher recipients were
Commendatore P. V. Hickey, Anna
Hanson Dorsey, W. J. Onahan, Daniel
Dougherty, Henry F. Brownson, Patrick
Donahue, and, lait year, Augustin Daly.

MUS. SADLIER's LIFE AND WORKS.
The.following sketch of the neful and

Christian life of the honored lady la
adapted from the Ave Mania:

Mrs. Sadlier, whose maiden name wa
Mary Ann Mdden, is a native of Coote-
bill, in the ounty Cavan, Ireland, sud
was boru on the losing day of the year
1820. Her father was Francis Madden,
a man of refinement and literary tastes,
and a highly respected merchaht. Her
mother, who died when ber talonted
daughter was still a child, shared ior
hnabaud's love for poetry and the legend-
ary lore of their native land. Business
embarrassmentasand fniancial troubles
hastened Mr. Madden's death; and in
184 his bereaved daughter came to
this country, bringing with ber,
among other treasures. and reliS,
a goodly number of old sud
valuable books, including nome rare edi.
lions of the English poets whlich had
formerly belonged to ber father. In No.
vember, 1846, Miss Madden became the
wife of Mr. James Sadlier, one of the orig-
inal partnet ole wel-known publish-
ing bouse cf D. & J. Badlier & Company,
snd went lo Montreal lo reside, her hus-
baud being lien the, representative of!

his firm in that city. For the ensuing
fourteen years Mr and Mrs. Sadlier re-
mained In Canada, and.it was during
that period th1t several of ber most suo
cessful atorieewere written; while, in ad-
dition to ber literary work, she contrib-
uted copiously to the oonmns ot the
New York Tablet and other publication@.
[n 1860 his business interesta compelled
Mr. Sadlier to retur to New York, to
which city he acordiùgly removed his
family • and he continued to remide there
until le date of his untimely death,
nine yeaSu subsquently.

In return for &Il the aid wbich Mr.
Sadhier rendered his devoted wife in ber
literary labor, he received mach usefil
aeistancefro iber ever ready pen and
versatile talents. Not aloue did sbe glad-
ly help him to keep the Tablet true to
the lines on which he thought a Catholie
journal ahonld be conducted, but she
furnished its column with mucb of the
original malter theyweokltr r ffed
their readers; vaa nov its editor, then
its aub editor; and securing for it contri-
butions from, many of the promment
Catholic writers of the day, won
Il the distinction of being one
of the leading ad montbintelligent
exponents of Gatholic thought and sen-
timent. It may be mentioned here
that among the highly distinguished
men who edited the Tablet, while that
publication remained the property of
the Sadliers, were Dr. Brownson, Dr.

Ives, Dr. Anderson and the lamented
John McCarthy. I would be no easy
task, even now, to select four more il-
lustrious names from the whole cata-
logue of American Catholic journal-
its.

Mrs. Sadlier's first literary ventures
were sent, while she was atill in ber
teens and a girl at Cootehil, to La Belle
Assemblee, a London magazine of that
time, of which Mrs. Cornwall Baron
Wilson was the editor, and Mfrs. Norton,
the poetess, one of the chief contribu-
tors. After ber marriage, and during
the petiod of her residence in
Montrel, Mrs. Badlier wrote for many
Canadian uand American publications ;
frequent articles (rom her pen appearing
in the Literary Garland and the TRuE
WrirEss, both Montreal papers; and in
the Boston Pilot, the ew York Free-
man's Journal, then controlled by James
A. McMaster, whose deathàis still deeply
deplored; and the American Celt, the
editor of which was the brilliant Darcy
McGee, who during bis life was one of
our novelist's warmeat friends and ad-
mirera. The simple fact that uch
editors as these not only accepted, but
ladly welcomed and persistently sought
er writings for their papers, is of Itsielf

suficient proof that they posaessed high
literary merit. And in addition ta the
articles she sent these journals, Mrs.
Sadlier was at this time a regular cou.
tributor to the columns of the Tablet.

The first book ta appear withi Mrs.
Sadlier's name as author was a coUeo.
tion of short stories entitled "Tales of
the Olden Timne," which issued froa the
press of John Lovell & Go., Montreal, and
met with a very fiattering reception from
the critics. After this first venture,
which proved a financial success, came.
" The Red Hand of Ulster," "Willie
Burke ; a Tale for the B'oys," and" Anlice
Riordan," a companion story for girls.
The late Dr. Brownion was always a
great admirer of " Willie BurkeI"; and
reader. of Brownson'a Own writings do
not need to be told that it wau, no easy
accompliehment for a woman utO win his
praises asa story-teller. "Alice Riordan "
tirat appeared as a serial in the columni
of the Boston Pilot, Among Mrs. Sad-
lier's other best-known works are:
"The Confederate Chieftaina," " The
Blakes and Flanagans," "Confessions of
an Apostate," "Daugbter of Tyrconnell,"
"McCarthy Moore," "Maureen Dhu,"
"The Hermit of the Rock," "Be.aeZ Con-
way " "E'linor Preston,"- "New Lighte;
or, Iife in Galway," "Con O'Regan,'
"Aunt Honor'. Keepsake," "he )±eiress
of Kilorgan," "The Old House by the
Boyne," 'Old and New," and "Father
Sheeby ¯and Other Tales.". There were
many others ; her novelsand translations
numbering upward of sixty volumes.

Not a few of ber books~were written at
the request, or upon thé suggestion of
eminent ecclesiastics or distinguished
laymen, who, recognizing what a potent
agency for good.her writings were, natur.
ally desired to see new additions made to
the number of ber books. "Aunt
Houer'. Keepsake," foi examnle, was
undertaken aI the instance cf Dr. Ives,
with reference to thae then vital issue of!i
the New York Protectory, in 'which, as
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the prime mover of the institution, that
diatinguished couvert took an in.
ten'e interest. "Bssy Conway" was
promptcd by some conversationst the
author had with the la'e FatherHecker'; and it was at the re-
qu at of Archbisbop Hugher that
our author translated the A bbe Q:ainj,
' L f of the Bleased Virgiu," as a comt.
panion volume tà which ahe subsequent.
ly rendered into English De Ligny'
" Christ." Among ber other devotional
works, the grCater part of which weretranslations, may be nanied: " The Year
ef Mary," "Collot's Doctrinal Cate.
chism" and. " Tbe Ctechismn of Er.
amples." Mrs. Sadlier also compiled a

CGtechiam ofCSored History," whieb
in stili nsed in Catholicoechools.

And iL is waen ber writings are viewed
in this light that Ms. Sidlier sltnds , re.
eminently forth, and is justly regardEd
as one of the greateat benE-factreges of
ber people ibthis and other English.

land@.

TWENTY-TWO YEARS A BIslHop.

RIS GRÂCE ARCHBISHOP FABRE C0xMEM-
ORATEs THE EVENT BY A SoLKMN

DEMONSrRATIOS.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre, en Min.
day, commemorated thel twenty-secoad
anniveraary of hie appointment as a
Biabop, and the event was celebrated on
a grand scale at the St. Janes Cthedral,
Dominion Square. At nine û'clck His
Grace, escorted by a large circie of priEate
and representatives of the Catho!ic com-
muntims of Montreal and suburha, sol.
emnly made bis entrance in the .cto.
ary to the weet pealing of the i.'iirch
belli and thatof the larg Corgan, under
the able direction of organit Pelier,

Pontifical High Mas was sung by Hi
Grce Archbishop Fabre, accompand
by Grand Vicar Bourgeault as Pri'ýt A-
sistant. Tiie deacons of honor were
Canons Leblanc and Bruchesi, while tie
deacons of office were Rev. W. C. Martin
and Canon Louis Cousineau.

A choir composed of over one hundred
voices, under the direction or Brotier
Symphorian uand Prof. Oscar MirLel, exe-
cated, with full orchestral accompani.
mnt, one of Fleck's German a*sses mu
"0." The choir was chiefly coaposed
of the students of Mount Saint >uis
Institute, and this Mass was executed
for the first time at the Cathedral of
Montreal.

There was a very large concourse of
citizens present at the ceremony, includ-
ing the students of nearly all the schools
and colleges of the city and outskirte,
and the Grey Nuno, the Congregation of
Notre Dame, the Providence, the Little
Sisters of the Poor, and representatives
from the followimg Orders .- The Bscmin-
ary of Mmtreal, the Jesuits, the Order of
the Holy SacrAment, the Redemptoriste,
and others. After Mass Hie Grace beld
a reception nthe parlors of the Cathe-
dral. There were no official addreses
read to Hi Grace, but ail present warmly
congratulated him on the event, and
wished him many years more as Admin-
istrator of this archdiocese.

"THE VISION DANCE."

A POEM THAT 18 DESTINED TO LIVE,

A few moments ago the mail brought
us the March number of the Ottawa
University Migazine, The Owl. We have
not had time to glance over its contente,
but on the firat page we found a poem
entitled "The Vision Dince." Wo read
ihe three tanztas on that firt page, then

reread them. On turning the leaf we
found the first line of the fourth sta- as,
a model of alliteration, description,
beauty. We glanced at the foot of the
page and saw the name of the writer,
"Maurice W. Casey." Back again to
that top line-it ran thus:
" Acrou the atarry apanuied sky slow steaiS

the allvery moon."
Those scènes by the Suir are so charm.

ingly portrayed, the versification ieo
novel and attractive, the sentiments are
so touching and noble, that we felt for a
time, lie Ruskin lu presence of a
master-piece from Raphael's penciH,
" dazed with delight." No wonder we
closed the magte; that was a fesat
for ene day. iere ie hundreds wh
produce gocd verses, but this Lime Le
world bas been given a poema.

Familiar hous ehold words---- Shut lhe
-door."
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OBITUARY.
DEATE OF MR. M.. LORA.

The announcement of the death of Mr.B
Michael M. Cloran. son of the late Mr.p
coeph Cloran and brother of Mr. Bonry

J. Clora», advocate, was a very great
surpriSe to bis many fienda and oces.
sioned generai regret amongst theryoungr
men. Some three weeke ago Mr. Cloran
entered the Hotel Dieu, at the requemt
of bis medical adviers, who deemed it
necessary to perform an operation, as
Mr. Cloran was suffering from an abecess
behind the ear. The decased underwent
the painful opt ration, and seemed, in theL
opinion of bis friends,.who frequently
vieited him, to be rapidly recovering.
He, however, ventured out s little early
in the period of hie convalescence, and
as a probable result, no doubt, suffered a
relapse, which resulted in hie death on
Saturday morning ]st. Mr. Cloran was
in hie 38th year, and enjoyed the reputa-
tion cf being a clever young business
manr. He bad a wide circle of friends
and vas a general favoite. Mr. Cloran
recently developed some aspirations to
enter pu blic life and ran for aldermanic
. onor iin St. Ann's ward alt election

studied at the Seminary of Montreal
-baiequently completed hie courdse

a Sulpician college in Paris. Tant
yea go Mr. Cloran was married to Miss
Brady, of New York, wbo, with one
cbild, suivives him.

THE FUNERAL.

The funtral took place at 9 o'clock
rdy nrnine and was veo 7  a r

atter.ded ; fully 200 etth le1 ig lnea
Catholics of the city followed the body
to St. Anthony'i Church, where High1
Mams was Eung hy the Rev. Fatheri
Guilbault, with Fithera Donnelly and
Shea for deacon and sub.deacon. The
Mass was Perrault's Funeral Mass. Miss
Djnovan presided at the organ, and. at
the clie of the Mass, rendered Chopin's
grand funeral mach in a most brilliant
and finisbed manner. The choir, which
vas largely augmented (rom St. F.trick's
choir, rendered the solemn and difBcuit
rmusic of the Mise i splendid style.
The church was flled with friends and
acquaintance of the deceased gentie-
ian, among whom were noticed :

Ex Mayor James MeShane, Ald. Nolan,
Dr. Kennedy, Dr.*Guerin, Dr. Divlîn, ex-

. AId. D. TansPy, ex-Ald. Dufreene, Mesar'.
B. Taueey, Michael Stewart. M. Carroi,
J. CallRghan, J. J. White. P. Kearney, W.
Foid, M. Steward, F.B. McNamee, James
D>Man, M. Hicka, W. Weir (advocate),
S. Gnrmely, W. O'Hara (Custom Hou ei,
G. Egan, E. Ronayne. P. J. G ardon, W.
Kearney, P. J. McCaffcey, J. J. Rowan,
W. P. McCaffrey, F. Donovan, T. C.
Eniblem. M. Phelan, J. Barry. T. Mc.
Kenna, J, Belliveau, T. Line, J. McG)ld
rick. M c i ael Lynch, J. Drury, F. Colling,
W. H. Wbite, H. R yan, J. B. Oaverbill,
B. K. Thomas, E. Guerin, Vicomte de
la Bithe D. Ford, Joseph Mercier, E. H.
LmJy. .ans Cochrane, Joseph Jacobs,
W. Calaghan, jr., and Many oth era.

The eight pail bearers were: Mesers.
B. Anderson, D. McEnyre, Dr. Roget,
M. McGrail, T. C. O'Brien, ex.Ald. James,
C. A. MfDouneli sud Mr. Owens.

The chie nmaurners were: Mrs. Cloran,
Master G. I. Cloran M 'Pars. Henry, Ed-
ward and Josepb Coran, brothers of she
decessed gent) emau, and D. M. Brady
and James B. Brad.y, of New Ycrl,
brothers of Mr 1 Cioran.

The floral iffeliîngs were far too nu.
mnercus tomention separately, but among
those particularly noticeable for their
beautY were a large white croes of lillies
and Lwo large wreatha Of the amre flow-
ers. Thre were alomny other beauti-
it gr ati o d fiofaf offringa arranged

iDta emblematir, deviecc.
'THE T WT deSires to expr sa

Its ,eArtfet sIympatfy fir bi young
widow and to xtend the expression o
dep crndo'ence with all the members
of his breaved family. May ho reat in
the erhynient of an unending record.

COUNTESB DE BEAUJEU DEAD.

Conpiea de Beaujeu died at ber resi-
dence, 348 St. Denis street, Saturday
night,after a long illuess,in the 81sat year
Of her age. She was tho second daughter
of the Hon. Philippe Arthur Aubert de
Gaspe, seignior of St. Jean, Port Joly,
Sad St. Anne de la Pocatiere, weil known
0' "'es uth01 1o " The 0i.uadianxs of
Od,"a work wbich gave him hiea rank
smog the writers of New France, her

of he ritsarmy. On September 20,
1882, s married Count George Rene
Savouse1 de Beaujeu, seignior of Soi-

THE TRUB W1I' NB AND CATHOLIC HRONIOLE.

langes or la Nouvelle Longueuil. The 
Count, who died about 25 yaru ago, waa
s Legislative Counillor, oonsl of theo
8th Battalion, President of the St. Jean
Baptiste Bociety, ad held many other j
position. of trust and honor. Of that ,
marniage the issue were: Philippe .Ar-
thoir Quiquerand Saveuse de Beaujeu, 1
now dead; Catherine Adele Suanne., in
rligion Soeur Ste. Marie de la Croix,
Couvent des Dames de la Congregation ;
Blanche, entered religion as Sister at the
Monat"ey des Dames Hospitalieres de
La Fleche, now dead; Viscount George
Raoul Leotale Humbert Baveuse de
Beaujeu, formerly M. P. for Soulanges,
Lut now dead; Marie Alice Beatrice
Isabeau Baveuse de Beaujeu, Who mar-
ried the Count Alain Sioo'ban de Kersa-
bieo of Bretagne, France; Count Philippe
Arthur Quiquerand Saveuse de Beaujeu;
and Yvonne Laure Athenais Sayense de
Beaujeu, who died at Santes, ranoe, in
religion ai the Convent des Dames de
Marie Reparatrice.

The late Counteas was well keown as a
wonman of atrong character, and, in ber
day, of great personal attraction. Less
known perbaps were her charities, but
large was her bounty sud her soul sin-
oere; she gave on a generous scale corn-
mensurate with the fortune she possessed.
The funeral takes place this morning to
the Graud Trunk S.ation and thence to
Coteau du Lac, where the remains wwll
be placed in the family vault.

DEATH OF MR. Er WAED POLAN.
The death is announced of Mr. Ed.

Polan, of 22 SI. Merain street. Hie la"a
will be deeply regretted by a large ciraIe
of friends, who esteemed him foi bis
genial and unasauming manners, as well
as for bis sterling worth. Tne deceased
was a member of the Catholic Order of
Foresters and of the St. Ann's Young
Men's Society, being one of the fintL to
join the latter on its foundation.

DEATE 0 A NDN.
It will be a painful surprise ta many

Mintrealers to bear of the death of Bis-
ter Margaret Devins, of the Grey Nun-
nery. She passed away at nine o'clock
Monday morning at the age nf sixty.eight
years. She bd been in religion forty.
oeven years. Sb was the simtir of the
late Richard Divins, the dru.gist. sister
Devins wasan energetic wor er i many
charitable institutions of the city, sud
was one of the first teachers of the In-
stitution for the Blind on St. Catherine
street, wbere she organmzed a band of
blind musiciar.s. She was one of the
mest popular Sisteu in M intreal, and
was loved and respected by aIl who-knew
ber.

The funeral will take place this morn.
ing at eight o'clock from the chapel of
the Grey Nunnery.

THE LATE Ml. EDWARD GAYNOB.

We regret to chronicle the demise of
an old and reapected citiz3n of the Par-
iéh of St. Anicet, Mr. Edward Gaynor,
which occurred at his residence on
March 15th, st the age of 90 years. He
came to thie bountry from County Kerry,
Ireland, 70 years ago, and settled in the
Countyof Huntingdon. He married
Mary Higgins, by whom he was father
of 18 chidrnl 16 of whom survive bim,
five sons and eleven daughters. His fire
sons are ail extensive lumber dealers in
Wisconsin ; two of thema are living re.
tired in the city of Chicago. His
daughtera are nearly ail maried lu th.
E4st, oniy two who are living &t home.
The funeral of the deceased Mr. Gaynor
took place from hia [ste residence at 9
ololock an Monday, the iSîli Maroki, 10
St. Aun's Churcb, followed by a large
circle of mourning friends and relatives,
the pallbearers being Mr. Thos. Fin
nigan, Thomias Murphy, Michael Fini,
John F. Qiinn, P.atnick O'Hare and
John O Neil. Requiem Mass was cele-
brated by Rev. Father Auclair, P. P., at
the conclusion of which the remamns
were placed in the parish vanit. One
by one the old pioners are leAving ns,
and th e partinga are a way a sorruw ui;
but more particularly in suah cases as
the present one, when he who was taken
was such a noble specimen of christian
manhood. In life, Mr. Gaynor was be
loved by ail, and now that he bas depart.
ed for a better world, ail will utter a fer-
vent prayer, that teternal happinesa
may be his portion.

A PRESBYTERY ROBBED.
Rev. Father Lonegan, of St. Bridget's

Churob reported tothe police last week,
that hfs reidence had been entered by,)

thieves, and the pal used to cover the
coffi at funeravs was stolen. The thief
or thievegfalso toOk tbe priest breviarf.i
The thieves who stole the articles did
net take thein for their commercial
value as no pawnbroker or seoond-hand
dealer would advanoS ten cents on either
the palt or book.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE DES
NEIGES.

The studenta of Notre Dame College
(Enghsh cours.), passed an excellent
monthly examination for the month of
March.

The following contains the names and
position of the most auccesaful students
in their respective clases.

FntsT Crass.-H. Ortis, Jas. J. Duffey,
A. Blanchard, C. McKenna, G. Deroac,
J. Rose, L. O'Brien. A. Dixon.

SECOND CÛLa .- 1t Dizon and R. Ros,
W. Gallena. L. Palmer, J. Da)herty, H.
Delage, E. Charrette. T. L blanc, C. IMil-
lard, F. cKenna, H. Fiddem, R. Brown,
L. Ortis, P. O'Reilly.

Tai» Crl.ss -D. Dineen, J. D:xon.
W. Clinton, J. Dineen, B. Raymond, A.
Mager, E. Moreau, M. Kelly, F. Foster,
Je. Benoit, P. Carroll, F. D.ta&ereau, G.
Cbartrand. A. Bonhomme, L. Dixon, E
Delage, Z. Lanier, S. D»marchais, C.
Ganer, Jos. St. Germain, H. Welscon, O.
Simond O Payatte, E. Lariviere A. La-
pierre, I. Manning, A. Lamey, à. Jette,
E. Lacroix, E. Dube.

FoURTr C &s-.-E. Peachey, E. Burke,
PitLrick Planilgau, M. Crtier, C. Savar,
R. Dube, E.L ene, L. Danaereau, E
Salim, F. Hetheràton, J. Lafond, A. Ar.
cand, J. Larcheverque, A. Malboeuf, E.
Bleau, L. ChaideLine, R. Lat rEque.
FirErA R ault, L. Mo.

Kenna, H. Maqui, C o. Blui», J. even.
son, C. grege, A. Brissette, R. La-
mothe, W. Bescor, G. O'Brien, E.
Benoit, A. Lefebvre, A. Grenier,
E. Deamarchais, E. Bellehumeur.

ROLL OF HoNoRa.-A. Arcand, T. Behan,
A. Blanchard, H. Beaudoin, A. Bon-
homme, C. Brodeur, E. Burke, G. Beau.
dry, A. Chabot, H. Chapdelaine, E. Cal-
laban, George Chartrand, P. Carroll, F.
Dansereau, D. D.nsereau, J. Doberty E.
Du pnt, J. J. Duffey, E. Dube, E Delage,
K. Dalage, G. Derosch, J. Dixon, C. Fer-
land, R. Dixon, L. Fiddts, M. Gallena,
L. Guyon, E. Lacroix, T. Leblano, J. Le'
Uare, Wm. Marson, E. Moreau, W. 8.

aron, F. MeKenna, L. Ortiz, H. Ortis,
A. Patenaude, L. Palmer, E. Rochon, D.
Ryan, A. Richard, L. Scott, J. St. Marie,
Jo. St. Germain, C. Blouin, M. Beacor,
L. Chapdelaine, R. Gariepy.

THE COUNTESS OF ABERDEEN.

Her Excellency the Countess of Aber-
deen very kindly expressrd the pleasure
she experienced aon receiving a copy of
the St. Patrick'a Day Souvenir Number
of TE TauE WITNEss, which she pro-
nouncea excellen.. The lines on "A
Piece of Irish Lace," dedicated ta Her
Excellenoy, gave ber great pleasure.

REV. MR. GRAHAM'S LECTURE.

To the Ediuor of the GazeiteU
Si,-Allow me to sincerely thank

Rev. T. W. Grabato, of Verdun, fur bis
lecture on the Jesuite, and tocongratu-
late- his intellectual audience for their
outbursts of applause. Catholics know
that ta explore uncivilized regions and
suifer niartyrdomn for the salie of Jesus
Christ ia but tillinese compared t eths
spirit of charity that prompted the sacri-
fice made by the orator and bis auditors
at 2;6 SI.. James street on Friday nigbt.

P. J. Lrroi,
62 Panet street.

LIPE.

Mach tite a dream.departing while we're ;
much 11ke a bud that treakriovml Il1
>Ioh likeaa utrmani dsacrdng (rom a hi;

Much e a candle whers the breetes play.
So dreams are vain and, audden, stoal away,
And hud must lose their charm by winter'a

chIll,
And streams rush by despite al human sOli,
And c andles ln a brees, send forth no ray.

Thus Is with each one or ta beumanrace-
Tbat ie inslamont unoartalin at 1 ails o;

A few yaarshence the nob'est bear no trace,
Nor sbal Ih ,wrI regard the paats requeit.

Then Livu ibis nie., ow long or short the
apace,

LIVE rer your God, ad be aimong His blest.
Jon J. Cualq.

Instead of giving cedit thewhere credit
is due the cash . bterb pal.

pL ,LJJ ,

ST. PATRICK's 8001ETY

ROLDs ITS ÂANUAL ME TI"G A1D ELEOIoU
oF r0F11ER.

The annua meeting of the St. Palrlek's so-
emtey was hld Lait ught lathe hallS NeGIII
stroes. Non. James Meshane presided over a
large a meeting as baI been beld for soe Ume,
and the proceedlngu were marked by enthu-
mtasm and heartiness. The enthuasm la li
the more to be noted becanse or the tMt that
although the meeting wa supposed to begin a
8 o'elook, It wasone heur and ninetemn min.
utes later baerr the business began. Arter
two years' aoccupancy orthe presldential chair,
Mr. McSbane retired, and his place Iu taken by
Dr. Guerin.

The annual report of the commutee was read
by Mr. S. Crois, recording secretary. The re.
eeipts for the put rear were SI,0W.88, and ex-
ponuss $5. Tbe net amount on hand la now

Sand thore la boides a maormlu-
vetilu SBTtrgRallway stockr. The fttyuil

o Irelmnd BmAnt was duiy bonoTed by Mias,
Proolon and conert. No excuralon wa
.eld aist jearbut tht a ear heretwnuld be

two one ta Highgate on quen'. Blrtbday and
ana{her down the river by steamer Berthieron Dominion DRY,

Thmnaudîtorire'art, signed by J.J Ryau P
Wright and J. O'ear', was read ty the or-
mer. It ofngratulatetheo soiety uou the
pant bolng the mont succeaul finauolal leur lu{'a httory.',Ibis vu largi due ta rM per-
sonal popularlty or the honorable prstldent

"nd the nntlrlng Interest whIb he took lnthe Society. 1&Aplause.) SaoiaIly It bas at-
tained4a pooléion teettmauionof1rtfLrhmen
and th public generally not reached berbre.The auditie r comraonded that nme stope
abould b taken te aceure a botter hall,to @oe-
avotehe to. er tho soiettand to Increse theuîemberabip. Voe. or; each wors made ln

the trssurer and recordng e-cretary for their
services. The reportwas adopied unaulonly.

George Murphy. Treaurer. rend & detallod
Iluanelaltaltement, vhlviah s adopted. Mr.
U r wh , ite appre lating bh e kind n a !s oIbm oietY. declined tlacscept the $50 voted to

hlm.
The repart of the Charitable Committoe was

rmeby acamphell. it nwed thatreom-mitte. bai bemu dolng good vork, bad relloved
98 persons and aisttedone famlly to the old
0ountry.a

On Ibmemotion of J J. Rymn, seconded by
J. Phoenix. a vote or thanks for assistanom
rendered on the occasion of the concert was

pimed t the foflio vg: eBnator Murphy.M e Bouthiller, Mrs. Villeneuve. Uri. LU
O. Davd, Mis Loro. Professor Fowter and
tbe ladis of the St. Ccellia Orchestra.

Ater Mr. MoShane, the retirIng rosdont
doltvered a tareweI addreh. lbe eecttaon ofo0Morm vas _proceeded wth, Aid. Nolan, L.
Hughes and P. Kehoacts secrutneers.

The ftoelaving ereieotedPremlden-Dr. GOorin.
FrI eVlce-Pre'dent--Dr. Kennedy.
Second Vlcoe-President-P. F. MeCatfrey.
Treasurer-George Murphy, retected.

eSeodlng Secretary-Samute Cross, re-eléoted.
Corrpnding Secretary-T. F. MEGrail,
Cmumtitee-Jamen Meek, James Craven, I

canahan J. O'Leary, A. Purceln, J. P. Nu ont
John Fofey. John MLean, B. Campbem, J.
Faonlabn. RcEard Gabin. P. 1 ehoe A 0.
Coleman, L. En g ba, P. ConnolY, M. Dela.
hanty. J. O'Shangnen.y, P. J. Mocoy.

GrandMarhan-WrIila o LDavap.Assistant Grand Marsi-Joh n Lappi n.
The proco-dings eonnolded arter a vote or

thanks bad been passed to the ontoing preul.dent, vhloh vas acknowledged, and ta tho
utgngameers and othra.

BASTER CHEESE. EASTER CHEESE.
LAWRV'S (Hamilton, Ont.)

"lESTI" NAMS AND BACON.
We are now ready to book orders for dellvery

tu Emter woek lromu a fteuh îhlpment or
Lawr7'5 ObarmlmngamadiBacon,'dobre
Monday next.

The Beat Cured in Canada.
FRASE%, VIGER & CO.

EASTER ALE~AND STOUT,
BASS ANDQUINNESS.

Bottied by Cameron and Saunders.
Par doz

sas ln quart bottles......................1$2
Bass ln barrels o 4 doz. quarts.......... 265
Bassin Intbottles......··............. 170
BasSlin barreIK ofr8dnz. pints ........... 1i o
Guinnessln plutbotrle rn..............15
Guinness Iu barrels or 8 duz pinta ...... i145

The above prices are net cash
FRABER, VIGER & CO.Irmporlers.

.ew Seaso's Dundee armaad.
NOW IN STORE. Par

Eacb. doz.
Kellier's Dundee Marmalade, 1 lb.

pots.. ....... m200Kalber'a Dundies araad2 th
fars...... ....... ... . ..... sse3 30

Kilier's Home.made Marinalade
1 ]b glango................ 2ie 2 60

Keiller Dundee 1r<nde 4 lb.
tins.... .............................. S o .. ,,

KEILLER'STABLE JELLIES
Keiller's Table Jiu, ass rted

flavorsm aditra, Port Wine,
Champgfl~~ Sherry, Lemon and
CalveUfrOt, plain... .........
in 1 b. ta se s(haf.Pl nta..0...... o 326
lu 2 lb. glaBses Pinl ...........

FRASER, VIGER & CO
ITALIANi WAREHOUSE,

207, 209 & 211 St. J ames Street
,(The Nordheimer Building.)
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TEE MANITOBA SONOOL QUESTION.
To the Edior of Tus T a Wrms.:'

Sm,,-In your leading article of March
6th. yon crticise my letter on the above
subject. Your humorous sarcasm over
my name requires no reply. Yon ay,
"ibe word Romansat is considered au an
insuit both by the peson to whom it is
applied, and by the person applying il."
As far as I am conoerned, the last clause
is not true. And the firt clause iu worse
than fastidious, it is without foundation.
Youi Church in this country bau been
foundèd by an Italian Mission. having
its head quarters in the ity of Rome ;
and from thence your Church polity has
bein divided, and back to it yon look as
the supreme seat of ecclesiastical author-
ity. ILi. therefore true to call it the
Church of Rome, and its member Ro-
manista, without meaniug any ofience,
and therefore noue should be taken. I find
the Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo,
writing to Cardinal Vaugban, Nov. 21at,
1894, calls it "the Holy Roman Church."
I cannot seriously have erred. li follow-i
ing such au example ; and I caunoti
honestly call any visible Church a or the<
Catholic Church. Dealing witb my allu-
sion to France you say : '-Mr. Noble says
that 'France waa obliged to take educa-
tion out of the banda of R>mish ecclesi-
astics.' Very wel1! Aud look at the
reault. Infidelity rampant, anarcby
abroad, Atheism deiaed, Sacramenta
trampled upon, God despised, Luciferian-
usm lostered, dis3ontent m nthe social
ephere,_unreut in theplitical one, insta-
bility iu the religious one, suicides
multiplied, youthful depravity un-
controlled, prisons and asylume glutted,
murder an every-day evant, marriage
ignored, illegitmacy tripled, divorces outt
of number, homes made desolate, fury,
pasalon, and cupidity at the helm, revo-
lutions rumbling under foot, and the
name of God effaced from the statues of
the land." Here is a dark catalogue ofL
twenty tw i bedý, which y, u eacribe to
the taking if education out of the bandai
of Romisin ecc sifiatics. 'l bil is hi.or-
icaly au. logically inptesible ; fr it
was the debate in the French Parliament0
of 1879, which led to the issuing of the
decrees directing the expul-ion of these
unuthorized Religions Ordera, and the
passing o! the law cf Mrcb 1880, " re t
utering to tih State e complee con tIl
over bigher public education ;" which
transferred education fron R imisbh
eccleaiastica to the State. Therefore,
I say, it i nmorally impossible, that
the dark picture you have drawnP
of France's present condition couldl
have bzen produced -in 24 years.S
Howtver dark France's present condi-,
tion nay be, Romish ecclesiastics aree
moraiy responsible for it, and you mustt
not put thet iftet for the cause. TheL
religious ordera had done worse thanb
failed tu educae the French peifle. M
Ferry, during the debate of 1880, show-
ed that there were in France 624,743
children between the ages .of 6 and 13
years attending no achool, and had re-b
ceived no instruction whatever. And
in the Departments the case was worse:
e g., in the Department of Finisterre
47,000, or 46 per cent of the children 1
between 6 and 13 years of age, were notv
inscribed on the rolis of any school. In
the Haute-L'uire, 19,000, or 43 per cent.,'
ad in the Haute-Vienne .18.000, or 48.
per cent. M. Ferry pointed out that thei
annual conscription showed 15 per cent
abaolutely illiterate, and that the educa-9
tional progress had beenouly 1 per cent
during the past fifty years, which made P
him despair of any prac:ical progress ins
the future. Thon he made the following0
comparison: "In France, 15 per cent;
in Prusdia, Il per cent; in Bavaria, 8 per
cent; in Saxony, 1 per cent; in Ham-
burg and Bremen, 4 per cent; in Luxem-
bcurg, 2 per cent; inà Switzerland, 7 per.
cent ; i Sweden, Norway and Dcnmark,1
3 per cent of the conscripts were illiter-
ae. M. Ferry gave further tstatiatics, I
showng that of the adult population of D
France above 20 yeara of age, no less
than 57 par cent were illiterate. (Vide
repLrinà Journal 0oiciel, Dec. 21st 1880)
This pruves eccelemiastical education aP
failure in France, and justifie the State P
in relieving them of that duty. In the
course of the debate it was charged that
the instruction in ecclesiastical achools
was calculated to perpetuate ignorance, I
fanaticiam and superatition. And M.,
Chalamet supported these charges by
extracts from the Catechism de Persever.
ancs, published by Mgr. Gaume, Aposto.
lic Prothoniotary, 'which had reachod its
41st edition, a.nd which he char aoterized

as an "aoumge agaiu't unas"Md of
historical and geographical impost
ure." This work taught that «the
utility of the -air wau to carry odours,
mud to enable man to distinguish the
quality of good and bad provisions;"
"that the sun turne round th eartb,"
and that "each day God mark. out for
the sun the point from which it must set
out on its course, and that at which i
muat stop." (Vide Journal Officiel, Dec.
17,18 and 24, 1880.) M. IL-kroy, ad-
dresing the Chamber after a general
condemnation of these schools, made the
following statement about a school at
Ourbeui, near Tarbes, under the direc-
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph, for girls
between 15 and 18 years of age: "One of
the pupils having beau invited to read
aloud the leason af the da,-in a work
entitled Chrstian Doctrine,'read ont a
description of Evil, "so immodest, that
the Inaspector demanded how such a
work had obtained admission to the
school, and was answered by the mistrsa,
&bat it had been sent to them by their
superior." (Vide Journal Officiel, Dec.
18, 1880.) He fuither stated, that though
this immoral teAching had been de-
nounced in the report of 1864,it was still
continued in these sohools.

M. Gambetta presided at an address
on " Moral and Religions Teaching,"
given by M. Paul Bert, the Savant and
deputy. (See Paris correspondents report
in the London Times, August 28th, 1881.)
He made citations showing how the
medals eof a certain Saint were repre-
eented as "a charm to cure the phyllox-
era, counteract sorcery, pass achool
examinations, and make a *tubborn
horse Rallop." He also produced a pas-
sage from a achool bock applauding the
massacre of the Albigenses, and the
Huguenots. He summed up thes ex.
tracts by defining religions teaching, "as
imbecility, fanaicism, anti-patriotism,
and immorality." The Weekly Register,
Sept. 3rd, 1881, denouncesbthe addreas of
M. Paul Bert, as "an onslau.hit on Chris-
tiauiity." The Siecle, in reply to the cieri-
cal papers says.: "Ihe citations given by
M. Bert are extracted, word for word,
from works of which he gives the titles,
which are found printed in the officia]
catalogues under theb eading, "Teaching
of Religions Morality," and ho cited irre-
futable examples: e. g. "At Sainte Foix,
in the Gironde, a teacber, a, member of
the Religious Orders, gave the children
as an exercise the following subject :
What personage is there in history for

whom you have the greatest antipathy ?
Say what you know about him, and
point out the motives of your repug-j
nance.'t'Who du you think'- eaid M Bert
-- did these e ldren o ebt eMonastic
Schools unanimouuly make choice of?'
It was Henry IV.' The Inspector was
embarraased for a moment. . . Butj
there was one more sincere than
the rest, and who dared to write, I
hate Henry IV. because ho granted the
edict of Nautes to the Protestants. But
M. Bert furthPr related, that at the
Universal Exhibition, in 1878, the
Brothers of Cristian Doctrine had ex-
bibited many specimens of their writ-
ings, amongstwhich he found the fol-
lowng instructions: ' Greatnessof Coun-·. V ' When our armies under an uin-
vincible chief went everywher eto spread
terror and fright, &c., . . . then the
country was great.' *'Whei., to the cry,
God wishes it, 90,000 warriors aassembled
in tumultious masses to exterminate
the Soaracns, thon the country was
great.' 'During the ages, also, when
the country was able to stop the secret
plots oi the ridiculous secte who menaced
society, the fires were raised at ali points
of the country, to burn these false think-
tra who dissented from our boly religion.'
'Charles IX. and the great Catherine de
Medici wdIl ever be endeared to the
heart of the true Onristian by their cour-
"ge and their heroic faith. ln one single
night the cruntry was delivered fri m
50,000 Huguenots.' (Le Siecle, Sept lst,
1881 ) This massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew's day, 1572, and the dragonnades
which followed, murdered or drove from
France ber best sons and daughters.
And under the iran yoke of a foreign
priesthood, iginorance, taxation, and opi
pression, civil and ecclesiastical, pre.
vailed, till they became intolerable.
And the encyclopaedists-Montesquieu,
Voltaire, Rousseau,. Diderot, D'Alem-
bert, and others-woke France from a
terrible nightmare, and in that dim twi.
light she rushed inte the horrors of the
French Revolution of 1789. The Romish
pniesthood are morally .responsible fer
that revolution andI ils cansequences-.
They nursed th1e men wno, la their hope-.

ND CATKOLO O BONII0L. April 8, 1895.
1 lesa*se and d us't, havetakmn@du'' 'tost°f England, who arahed hr with.
- tion out of their bands; and for the oy mercy, believed that henceforward
b civil, social, and relgios condition of ahe would renounce alhopeof obtaining

France to.day, they are morally respon- by arms the bleuingfor the conques, of
àible. It la Romanim, not Protestant- which bse had so fatally revolted. Then
ism, which has made infidels of the he speaks of the result of "complete
French, the Itallans, and the Spaniard. emancipation, and, after having thus
We have aeen in France that these discuied Ireland, could one day pre.
formign eccleiuatics are anti-national sent eto England as a nation constitu.
and anti-Protestant In thoir teaching. tionally Insurgent." Muach more might
And now it remains to show that they be added in the ame strain, but enough
are the sane in Canada, and thus meet bau been quoted, to justify what 1
your challenge: sid in my letter to the Witness

"Come, sir; no more of this declama- That these eccleSiastioe teach sedition
ltion withont evidence I Take each agamt England, and batred of
Catholic series of echool booku, inblud- Protetantism. And much more
ing readerà, historie, geographies,'&. might be quoted, in which "hatred and
and uot.euoe line in which history i sedition against England is taught."
falaified; or which hatred and aedition And I have also shown above
against England ls taught." At the that not only in Canada, anid agint'
Limdon Health Exhibition of 1884, England, are these things taught; but
the Christian Brothera exbibited in France hatred and aedition were
and sold their books. on the front leaf of taught, with other immoralities, which
which appeared : "Entered according to led C' education being taken ont of the
Act of the Parliment of Canada, at the hands of these orders. If you desire to
office of the Minister of Agriculture." A formn an honest and intelligent opinion,
few extracta will show tbe anti-English, on the value of ecolesiastical education'
anti-Protestant tone of these books, and read the debates in the French Parlia'
ans wer your challenge under this head. ment c the education question in 1880,
The Plourth Reading Book contains a from which mont of my quotations are
serifs of articles under the title, "Exiles taken, ad I have not quoted the most
of Erin," calculated to rause rebellion of the quotations and statements. then
against England and Proteutaantism: given and made, by eminent French
"First, the Irish are a warrior and war statesmen. And also read Emidede
like race, and ever ready to resent au Laveleye's work, cntitled "Proteatant.
injury." .And secondly, "That it has Im and Catholioiam in their bearing
ever been the fate of Ireland, that a large upon the liberty and prosperity of
portion of her people should be con. nations." He was an eminent Belgian
stantly driven fron ber shore." Then professor,.and deals with present day
the writer adds: "Of the same stock and facts fioating on thesurface of European
the arne blood,as the great Celtic nation nations. I write as a lover of mankind,
of France, tu whom,in weal and woe, tbe but frankly and regretfully confes that
heart of Ireland bau always throbbed that love compel me to hate Rome's
sympathetically." Thus ta France, not cceleuiastical system iand methods, which
England, she looks sympathetically, and bave proved so injurious to mankind in
for sympathy. Then after deploring the the pat and present. With her enor.
defeat of France by Germany; and com- mous endowment, what bas she dune for
paring it to her own cold-blooded neigh- the intellectual, moral, and social well
bours, be says: "For the lat eleven being of this Province? Increaing
hundred years Ireland has been fighting debt, oppressive taxation, and ecclesias.
-war, war, incessant war-war with the tical tyranny over an uneducated people.
Dane for three hundred years ; war with Similar cause conspired to produce the
the Saxon for eight hundred yeara." French RBvolution of 1789, and tue reck.
Then he proceeds to extol the several in- les infidelity that characterized and suc.
surrections in Ireland, and statea.: ceeded it. Let the page of history speak
"Among many other risinga, Ireland and tbe voices of the living present be.
arase almoat a a atioingl64." And heard ; and guided by these, let us "act
there i much praise and laudation of in the living present, hart within and
the achievements of the Iria ai nis re Ud o'iuhead."
bellion, whenthe Irish Protestants oe Yeo T T NUlster were butchered in cold blood to Quebec March 23rd, 1895..,he number of "154000, as is acknowl-
cdged by the priests appointed ta collect
the numbers -The Ln-ds Justices and THE L&ETARE MEDAL.Council to the King, Mirch 16th, 1643
(See Hibemia Anglicana, Appendix p. 4 ) To the Editor of rHE TRUE WITNESS:,Sir John Temple considers, that 150.000
perisbed in two months, and 300.000 in SiR,-As one who bas enjoyed the
two yeard." This is not only anti-English honor of an acquaintance, of many de.
mid anti.Protestant, but ati-Christian, cades, with Mrs. James Sadlier, I was
ad inhuman. And yet suoh is the teach- delighted te aee, in last evening's Star,
;ng of these Christian Brothers in Canada. an account of the merited tribute paid to
We ask no revenge for these terrible the lady whose name [mention with
crimes. And to subsidize the calenders deepfelt sentiments of respect. No one,
of such crimes would be a national familiar with the amiable and Rifted
crime, and a sin against humanity. These authoreua of "Willy Burke," could fail to
Christian Brothers, in their Reading be inapired with feelings of heartfelt
Lessons, next take up the Revolution satisfaction with ouch a unique iand
>f 1688, and suggest the probable reaulte, public testimony, as the award of the
"if King James Il. had been a braver 'Laetare Medal" ta the genial, but unia-
man ;" but they deplore the fact, that sumning lady, wbose social and literary
King James "was too fond of taking out career bas imparted-as an elixir, an
ais handkerchief, and puttiug it to hie odor of sweetneas-balmy sunsbine, all
eyea, and crying out to the Irish soldiere, along tbe p tth of ber guileless footsteps
don't be toob ard on them; 0, spare my through life.
English subjects." Subsequently the I have enj,ýe. the privilege of associ-
writer condemns the Union in atrong ation with the good and sccomplished
language, saying : 'By the Act of Union, husband of this admirable woman ; and
a debased, corrupt, and perjured Protest.e a.y that he was worthy of bar, is the
at Parliament declared mn the eyes of greatest tribute I could pay t his
the world, that Irishmen did not know cherished memory,
how to make laws for themselves." Re- I have known them in their happy
ferring to the unhappy death of Castle. home, seswell as in the centre of thdr
reagh, the writer eneers at it as "a tre- numerous friends and admirera, whilst
mendous inconvenience," but adds, '•the 1.ter on, I learned to know the naturally
act that was too inconvenient for Castie- gifted and accompliahEd children which
reagh was a great bessing to Ireland, blejsed their happy union. It will be no
and to the whole world ; for it is a great s irprise, therefore, te the readers of this
blessing to this world, when a scoundrel f eble tribute, if I express my delight on
makes his bow and goes away." Coming the occasion of the award of the "Ltetare
down to cur own times, the writer ap- Medal" to its worthy recipient. l
peals to Irishmen in America te main, closing my.poor effort to do justice to
tain "the glory of their faith, and of their the nierita involved, I regret that Ibave
national honour, tbat has never bowed not re.tched the true level of my theme.
itself down to acknowledge itself a slave" It is certain, however, that even the at-
-te maintain 'the glory of the battle tempt, te honestly 'acknowledge the
Chat has been so long fought sad is not claims of the lady in question, is, t nie,
yet closed ;" and he addo, "the day will ''a labor of love."
dawn, wben, returning te visit the lan 1 J. K.
from wbich we came, we shallland upon Montreal, March 26, 1895.
a f ree, a glorious, and unfettered nation."• -
Thus they try to excite rebellion, and in- The St. Patrick's Day -souvenir issue
spire hopes of dismembering the Empire, of the TRUE WITNEes, Montreal, was un-
Again, li an artinule on O'oennell, they questionably onseto the mest beautiful
say : "A fler the fatal catastrephe ef 1798, newspaper productions o! the decade.-
Ireland, oloven dlown, expiring under lie Philadelphia Catholio Times,
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i8 BAMIN SINFUL?7
n Ma Depend sliTrvUon thes Ind-

viduaI and CiroUmstanos.
A subscriber writing to the Ban Fran-.

cisco Monitor asks: "Are dancing par.
ties or dances of mny kind prohierted in
this arcbdioces, and if se, what are
they ?"

The reply is as follows:
Dancing may be prohibited in two
,ye. First, by a diocesan law made by

the proper authorities; second, by the
puerai moral law which prohibits what
la sinfuL With regard to the second
pobibitionW e muât bear in mind severai
things. . .

Dancing in itself, like drinkig in
itself, is not sinfuli but dancing, like
drinking, may become sinful, and that
in three classes Of cases-

,. Thus, in the fiot place, every
one knowa beforehand that there
are certain dancing entertainments
wbich are bound to be amful,
just as every one knows before.

and that there are certain drinking pr-
ties which are bound to wind up in
drunkennees. To attend such entertain-
mente in forbidden by the general law
which prohibits us froma going into Oc-
casions of sin. And this i the firat and
general case in which dancing in prohib-
ited.

2.Secondly, there are certain classes
of dancing wbich by consent are consider.
ed innocucif, white there are other
chases of dances which are commonly
conaidered dangerons. We are under the
impreosion that what are cailetiround
dances are usuallY claiset under the
latter category. However, even bere it
la alnoet impossible to lay down a gen-
eral rule. What may be innocent to one
may be sinful te another.

3. Thirdly, dancing is prohibited in in-
dividual cases where for such case it may
be an occaeion of sn. What these cases
are bas to be settieti by each one in.
dividually, and the beat persn te help
you to reach a solution is your con-
fesor.

As to a diocesan law, of course you
understand that as the State may make
a general law prohibiting the sale of in-
toxicating tîquors, and as even temperate
mon would be bound to observe it,o 5
the Church might make a general Jaw
forbidding dancing or certain classes of
dances, and even those to whom dancing
is altogether innocent would be bound
to observe it. ln certain dioceses there la
a prohibition based on the distinction
mentioned above between round dances

nd equare dances. The faithful are for-
bidden to join ini round dances, and
though îucb dancing mayv notbe ta theni
an occasion o in, they linby breaking
the ecmmand. This le generally aum-
med up in the soyini that dancing ia not
bad iu iltelf, but bai hbecause forbidden.

Now we are not aware that there ex-
ista in the Archdiocese of San Francisco
any such probibition. h is quite pos.
sible though that sone past.rb in the ex.
ercise of their undoubted right of warn-
ing their Lecks egainst what may be dan-
gerous may have prohibited certain
claeses of danctes. of this, however, we
have no knowldge.

Luatly, dances or dancing parties uay
ho proribited by aproper regard for the
Proprieties. For instance, it in not a
Nemly thing for respectable people to
take part in dances to which admission
là by.tickets pcddled on every street.
There e ino objet tion to tickets for such
ea ertainms nt, but where every one
who cas put up two bits or a dollar may
get in. the assembly is sure to be very
mizd, and common decency would for.
bld the giving of sucb dances, especially
under the auspices of church or charit-
able societies.

ANTIGONE.

A REHEARSAI-O F THE FAMOUS GREEN
PLAY.

At the Montreal College on Tuesday
VEning before a large audience a rehear-

Bal was given of Sophocles' Greek trage
dy of" Antigone." It was the firet time
tbat a Greek drama had been given in
Montreai wiLh all the oircumastantial re-EVival of the artistic methode of an eraive hundred years before the beginning
of the Christian calendar.

Arnong others present to crown theevent were Ris GraceArchbishop Faibre,éthe Right Reverend Biahop Emard, oftValleyield, and the Rev. Father Colin,
Sulperior of the Sulpiolan Order. Of the
players there was ne one that did not de.-
serve kind words of encouragement. The

different parts wore well assigned-he
dialogue w. wel le.arned and spoken
with good action sd with an in elligence
ceeditable alike to the teacher and
the taught.

The Re . Pather Schiokling, everyone
will admt, bas good reason to be proud
of the unmitakeable suocess of his hard
work. The costumes, the stage arrange.
mente, and above aIl, the handling (if
he. expression osa be allowed) of the

splendid choruse., are not to be describ-
ed otherwise than as aurprisinaly well
doue.

Mendelmohn's music, arranged for the
German translation of the play by Dan-
ner, wau specially adapted to the occa-
sion by one of the professors of the col-
lege. The rehearsal was more or less a
private one.

After Easter the publia will have the
privilege of witnessing a moet praise-
worthy roduction and interpretation of
alimet tue mot loudly lauded play of
the "brave days of old."

The cat was as follows:
Antigone, sistera or 5..Delphee Lalonde.
lamene. Polynetos ... Arthur Gibeault.
OreSo Kingofiiebs -...... Josph St. Cyr.
caag or body ofnPalynecea. .BrunoLabrosse.
Haemonson orCreon.... .... Ahille Charette.
Teirestas. a blind seer.........Raoul Bourbean.
FirSt Menanger ............ Eugene Cauidy.
Enrydicewireof Crion.'Charies de Lamirande.
Second Messenger............Edger Davld.
Boy, attendant on Tetrelsa. a..lier Dabue
Attendan-on Creon-- ~Arbibald M MiIan.

EdadPelan.
AttendantsonErdice lsonDquette.

fleuri Touchette.

C. M. B. A.
FOUR NEW BRANCEEs ORoCANIZED-ELEC-

TION OF OFFICERS.

Branch 97, of the C.M.B A. (Grand
Canncil of Canada), has elected and in-
stalled the following officers for the ensu-
ing year: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. F. H.
Belanger; President, Charles A. Parent;
lst Vice-President, A. Valliere ; 2ad
Vice-President. W. A. Verge; R"cording
Secrelary, J. E Philibert; Financial
Secretary, V. Dupuis; Treasurer, L.
Beaulieu ; Guard, E-imind Barbeau ;
Trustees, Joseph Charest, John Nok t,
Ferdinand Bouret, Jeseph Gauthier and
Alexander Fraser. This branch was c r.
ganized by Deputy P. J. Montreinl.

Grand Deputy F.J. O'Keelie has or
ganized Branch 242, with the fallowing
officers : -Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Edwird
Savage; President, A. Belliveau; lit
Vice-President, W.F. P. Stocklay; 2nd
Vice-President, F. J. Seery; Recording
Secretary, Hugh 3. Nealia; Assistant
Recording Secretaiy, Peter Farrell;
Financial Secretary, James Francia
Owens; Treamurer. William Herry Car-
tes ; Marshal, Wrn. Jamîs Duncan;
Guard, J. E. Carton; Trustees, John Mn-
Cluskey, John Donahue, J. T. M:Ginnie,
Rev. J. P. Kiernan and John O'Neil.

Branch 243 bas been organized by
District Deputy Rev. Egment Bay. The
following ie the lE ofoficers: Spiritual
Advise r, Rev. Stanialas Baudreau; Presi
dent, L. A. A.reneuit; let Vice Presi-
dent, S. M. Arseneau Lt; 2rd Vice Presi-
dent, A. Gallant; Recording Secretary,
Jcseph Blanchard; Assistant Rocording
Secretary, A. Arseneault; Financial
Secretary, J.F. Arseneault; Treasurer,
J. J. Gandet; Marehal,T .Araeneault;
Gtiard, A. Cement; Trostees, F. T.
Arseneauit, J. N. Auba dG iant, J. J.
Gallant, B. P. Poirier andi F. Poirier,

D:atrict Deputy Rey. E. F. Murphy
has organized Branchv244, with the fol-
lowing ifficers: Spiritual Adviser, Rev.
'. J. Daly, P.P.; President, E. J. De-

laney; lotVicePresident, E. F. Bole-
man; 2nd Vice-'resident, R. F. bhea;
Recording Secretary, V. J. Sullivan; As-"
sautant Recording tecretary, P. J M:-
Cartby ; Financial Secretary, A. Doyle;
Marahal, J. P. Murray; Trustees, A
Young, J. P. Murray, R. F. Shea, A.
Doyle and G. F. Griffin.

AT THE UOOD SHEPHER'DS.

THE SOLEMN CEREMONIES OF RECEPfl0oN
AND PROFESSION.

On Friday morning last the Chapel of
thp Good Shepherd'., on Sherbrooke
street, was filled to its utmoet capacity,
on the occasion of the profession and re-
ception of new members of the Commu-
nity. His Grace Mgr. Fabre officiated
and the ceremonies were lengthy, most
solemn and impressive. After the Mass
the Archbishop performed that most im-
portant function o! accepting the vown
of those who gave themnselves Up to God
andi, on that day, diedi f o this world, its
vanities, its pompa and ail its att ractions.

Only one Bister made ber perpetual vowa
and becarne a professed member of the
Order-Bister Marie du Bon Conseil,
known in the world as Mis Adeline
Brousseau, of M akam, Conty of Ottawa,
P. Que.

Eight took the Novice's habit and en-
teredunon the terms of probation. The
Choir Novices wcre Misa Adela Mujor, of
St. Jean Baptiste of Montreal, in reigion
Sister Marie de St. Gregoire; Miss
Deliska Lemay, of Ste. Rose, in religion
Sister Marie de St. Adelard ; and Miss
Mari&. Lgace, of Kontreal, in religion
Biater Marie du St. Sacrement. The
Novice Cbnverses were Miss Mathilda Pi-
card, of Berthier, in religion Sister Marie
de St. Flavien; Mis. Anne Marie Lemay,
of Montreal, in religion Bister Marie de
St. Jean de Martha; Miss Iphiginie l%-
craix, of Contrecoeœur, in religion Sister
Marie de 81. Firmin ; Mis.Alphonsine
Marin, of St. Canille, in religion Sister
Marie de St. Antonin; and Miss Anna
Marin in religion Siater Matie de Ste.
Candiâe.

After the ceremonies were over many
of the parents and friende of the new
Novices and the profeused religious, as
well as a few particular frien.Is of the in
atitution were conductei tbrouéb the
building and enjoyed a regular reception
at the bands of the Sisters. The next pro-
feusicn will take place in August.

ANGLICAN CONFESSIONS.

To the Editor o/ THE TRUE WITEzsu:
si%.- Wi Il you allow mue, es an "lez-

Anglican," with all possible oourtesey, to
correct a statement of yours in the "Edi-
toisl Notes " in the last issue of TaE
TRUE WITNESS (Mirch 27tb). The Angli-
can clergy who practise - Confession9"
do, most distinctly, clhim-we do not aay
.posseas "-power to absolve, in virtue
of the formula for "lthe ordination of
Pritets" used in the Book of Common
Prayer-namely. "Receive the Holy
Ghoat for the office and work of a priest
in the Church of God. Whose sing
thou dost forgive, they are forgirea." A
man who receives such a " commission "
in " good faith " muet, surely, believe
that he bas power to absolve. Farther,
the " Office for the Visitation of the Sick"'I
aRows-in fact, advises-thte Anglican
"priest" to use this formi of "absolu-
tion "-" Our Lord Jesus Christ who
hath left power to His Church . . . for.
give 'he . . . and by is authority
committed unto me labsoive thee."

Anglican orders maybe valhd, or in-
valid; that is not the point at issue; but
an honeat mn who is convinced that he
is " a priest in the Church of God "must
not accordingly, and who shall eay him
nay ?

FRANCIS W. GREY.
March'28'h 1895.
[We are glad to learn that the Angli-

eau Clergymen who practise Confession
consider that they bave the power to
grant absolution for the ains confessed.
Wehope that the penitents are convince1
that tbey recoive absolution. Tuese con
victions would change cnusider.ab'y the
aspect of the Anglican Confessien.-Ed.
T. W.]

A ROUSING RECEPTION.

We underatandthat the members o!
St. Lwrence Court, C O F , are uniting
with the St. Mary's Young Men to pre-
pare a gala n ght. It is intended to
secure the gallery of the Academy of
Music on the night-during Easter week
-whtn the Howarth company will play
' Richelieu." Probably it will be Wed-
neaday, the 17th April. On that occasion
Mr. Richard Milloy, our popular fellow-
citizen, will appear for a first ·time be-
fore a Montreal audience, in the part (f
Francois. The talent is now secured, the
programme will be ready in a few days,
and the menibera of the societies above
mentioned will surprise both the coin.
pany and Mr. %iilloy with the reception
to be given Next week we expect to
have the piogranme.

FATAL RESUbT OF DEL&Y.
Sicknesa generally follows in the path

of neglect. Dan't he recklessli but pru-
dently take a few doses of Scott'a Emul-
sion im mediately following exposure to
cold. It will save you many painful
days and sleepless i.ht..

"What interesting stories of travel
Duflix telle. He must have ~roved a
~rest deal." "No-o-he's always been

Šere. Bhis mind wanders."

l3rass
~dst~ad~s.
Enugfish
Manufacture

Any Size or Pattern
IMPOR TED fo ordr.

JAMES HUTTON & CO,
15 St. Helen Stree&

Our post office box heretôfore has been
No. 1758; in future ail communications
should be addreaed to our new box-
post office box 1138. We trust that
special note of this change will be taken
by al who bave Communications to ad-
dress o Tu TEU Wrnrmis,

il 8 1895

gzt E4I0

A NATUIRAL 2txMEDvY YUS

Epileptie Fits, Falling Stekness, Hystn.

1es, St. Vitus Banco, Nervousneso,
Bypoehondria, Melancholia, nu.

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz-
ziness, Brain and Spi-

nal Weakness.

This medlcine las direct aetlon upon
the nerve conters, allayilng al irritabili-
tics, and Inrcrasing the Ilow and power
of nerv cailuid. g is perfectly harmles
and leaves no unpleasant effectL

A Valuablo Ilooken Nervo»aDh-.
0 ,oes and a sgmpIe botte 10 ad
dress6.roorvntwntaisoget thbmed.

T mI ha be elr1-abytben1e1. Pather
Eceni. of Fort Wavne. luid,.funcu i6.andiszow

uadirection ythe

KO7.NIC MED.CO., Chicago, Ill.
40 . FranilkJn Street

soldoyrregIStSatsl ver Dotfe, oforu&
EareoSizo,1.15. OBottiesforSS.
In Montreal by E. LEONARD. 18

St. Lawrence streef, and by LAVIO.
LETTE & YELSON, 1605 Notre Dane
street.

XWýeàt-F3xILdI
DRY GOODS ]BMPOEIUM.

Dry Goods and Millinerr.
Ladiea' and Childrea'm Mantles
Dress Gooda, all colors.
Underwear In «reat varlety.
CarPets and OtI-cloths.

3240,8242,8244, Notre Dame St.,
A lew doors west of Napoloon Road,

St. *unezondc.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & GO.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
MANUFACTURERs OF

STERLINC SILVER
AND FINE . . .

ELECTRG-PLATEO WARE.
WM. ROCERS' . .
tnves, ork andsoons,

Everything in the nlie of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.

CALL AND SEE. . . .

1794 Notre Dameý St.
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REV. lR. NOBLES LETTER.

l cur issue of the 6th March we chal-
lenged Rev. Mr. Noble, of Quebec, to
substantiate certain charges againat the
Catholie Church made by him in the
columns of the Daily Witness. Having
asked for a certain dealy, on account of
pressing work, h. aocepted the challenge
and sent us the lengthy letter which ap-
pears elsewhere in this issue. Mr. Noble,
at least, cannot accuse of unfairnes,
since we give give him all the space he
has seen fit t occu py ; nor have we de-
clined ta publish bis long string of plati-
tudes and pet-phrases about " ignorance,
fanaticism, superstition, yoke of foreign
priesthûod, taxation, oppression " and
the like. These can no more affect the
Catholic Church than the vapors from a
swamp can efface the sun. Still we are
glad teobe enabled to let our readers form
an idea of. the style in which the im-
potent enemies of truth rave against the
object of their hatred.

We have given Mr. Noble oe much
space that we cannot attempt ta follow
him into all the windings of bis illogical
lab5rinth ; we will content ourselves
with proving that he refutes himself,
and corroborates our editorial of the 6th
March, in this extraordinary letter.

Firstly, we will show how Mr. Noble
corroberates our stateMnnts; and, sec-
ondly, we will point ou. how he refutes
himself. We have no time to squander
in the tuquoque style of argument, nor
do we feel inclined ta answer abuse with
vituperation. We asked for tacts and
logic; with facts, and in a logical way,
do we purpose dealing. We would hke
if the reader could peruse again our edi-
torial of the 6th March, then carefully
read Mr. Noble's letter, and finally follow
us in this reply. Our answer will be
very short.

THE TRUR WITNESS AND OATHOLIO OHRON10IL.

We stated that Mr. Noble sided with
Infidelity againet Catholicity ; that la to
say, that he was actuated by such a
spirit of hatred (therefore anti-Christian)
that he would prefer to reply upon in.
fiidelity than upon Oatholicity. He cor-
roborates these two statements, in this
wonderful letter. lu his bitter and base-
leas attack upon the Church, whom does
he quote? who are bis authorities? to
whom does he give credit ? Jules Ferry,
Chalmet, Lockroy, Gambetta, Paul Bert,
the Siecle, Voltaire, Rousseau, D'Alem-
bert, Diderot and the other encyclo-
pSdists. He quotes from the anti-Cleri.
cal debates in 1879 ; from the
opinions of men who gained no-
toriety under the shadow of Gam.
betta's famous, or infamous. cry:
"Le clericalism, voila l'ennemi /" We
need go no further. When a Christian
minister basc bis arguments against a
Christian Church upon the words of the
deadly enemies of all religion,he simply
refutes and condcmns himaelf before the
tribunal to which he appeals. IL would
be just as rational to argue against the
existence of God by quoting Ingersoll or
any other atheist.

Our second assertion was to the effect
that Mr. Noble is actuated by a deadly1
hatred of Catbolicity, otherwise he could
not-sincerely or insincerely-unite with
the enemies of ail religion. He- cor-
roborates this in the closing paragraphs
of his letter: " I write as a lover of man-
kind, but frankly and regretfully confess
that that love compels me to hale Rome's
occlesiastical system and methoas." He
admits the existence of hatred, and yet
pretends to be a minister of that Gospel
in which we are taught to love even our
enemies. We bave no need ofa saying
any more upon these points; Mr. Noble's
own letter proves the truth of our state.
ments. Let us turn to bis assertions and
see how he bas been able to support
them. IL would require a very elastic
imagination, combined with an equally
elastic conscience, to discover either
reason, history, or logic in all that tirade.
It bristles with quotatione, all of which
refute the premises .laid down in the
Reverend gentleman's assertions.

He accused the Catholic Church, or
rather Roman Catholies, of teching
falsified history, hatred for England, and
enmity towards Protestants. In denying
these statements we incidentally brought
in the question of the state of France,
when the clergy were slain, the sitars
overturned, and infidelity-under the
guise of liberty, equality and fraternity
-fanned into the conflagration of the
Terror. In bis present letter Mr. Noble
adds a fourth accusation to the three
firet mentioned, namely, that all the
crimes of the Revolution were due to the
Catholie Church. Stripped of ail his
circumlocution, minus the harinless but
poison-Lipped shafts of hatred, divested
of the long string of rehashed and a
million-times refuted silanders, and lesa a
number of phrases that savor more of
pot-bouse polemics than Christian rea-
soning, 'we have the purport of this long
letter ln a nutahell.

Here axe bis accusations: lot. The
Catholic G-arch (Romish, if it pleases
him) falsifies history; 2nd. She teaches
hatred of England; 3rd. She teaches en-
mity toWgards Protestante; 4th. She
brouight about the French Revolution.

Let us cee how Mr. Noble attempts to
prove bis assertions!1

1st. As to the falsification of history
thore is not One line in all thatrigmarole
of a letter to show that in any Catholic
school, or under any Catholica system,
history is distorted. Ail the questions
about the Irish being a "war.like race ;"
;"that it has been ever the fate af Ire.
land that a large portion of her people

shoud ho constantly driven from ber
&hore;" "thalt a sympathy existed be-
tween France and Ireland,"-a sympa-
thy exemplified in the mutual aesiatance
given by these peoples; that Ireland was
at war with the Danes and then the
Saxons, &c., &o.; that James Il. saked to
have his English subjects spared ; that
the Act of the Union sprang from a pre-
judiced and debased parliament ; and
every other of hie quotations, are mattera
of history that can no more be denied
than that the ancient Romans were con-
queraors, that Napoleon crossed the Alps,
that the Israelites were led through the
desert, that Cromwell and Irton perpe-
trated untold and indescribable murders,
or that the Penal Laws were enacted, put
in force and characterized in the English
House of Commons by Burke in language
that could be applied to no other syste-
matic tyranny that ever existed. There
is no falsification of history in stating
what all historians-Protestant as well
as Catbolic-unite in affirming. .

But Mr. Noble falsifies history by his
garbled quotations from iHbernica An-
glicana, cunningly supplemented by
words attributed ta Sir John Temple.
The manner in whi.oh ho makes the quo.j
tation would lead an uninformed reader
to believe that the figures referred ta
"Irish Protestants of Ulster, butchered in
cold blood;" and that "priests were ap-
pointed ta collect the numbers" of those
victime. Very lamb-like were the Ulster1
Protestants of the mid-seventeenth cen.
tury 1 Wonderfully strange that priests
should have been chosen by the Lords
Justices and Council ta the King to
count the number of the dead Ulster
Protestants! Come i come I Let us
have history ; but don't distort even the
chance passages of the mot anti-Cat a.
lic of writers. But enough! All readers
of Irish history can afford ta amile at
this display of erudition.

2nd. As ta hatred of England ; and 3rd,
as to enmity towards Protestants. Mr.
Noble selects one book, from a series
taught by One body af Catholic teachers,
and from that book ho quotes enough ta
condemnn himself. Hore let us remark
that our correspondent concludes that,
because the Christian Brothers possees a
Reader in which there is a chapter en-
titled "Exiles of Erin," and that said
Reader la " Entered according to Act of
Parlianient etc.," the Catholic Church
teaches rebellion against England and
Protestantism. Sa ho either supposes
that Catholicity in responsible for the
text-book of a certain body of Catholic
teachers, or else that the Christian
Brothers constitute theO Cburch of Rome.
Strange reasoning for an educated man i
But let that pas I We ochallenged Mr.
Noble ta indicate a page or line that
could support his contention. Read his
letter over and you wili find that he bas
entirely failed ta substantiate whast ho
alleged. Every disjointed or isolated
sentence that ho cites is merely the ex.
act statement of historical facts, iu no
way calculated ta stir up anti-British or
anti-Protestant sentiments. But Mr.
Noble so interlards these few quotations
with others from Protestant and even in-
fidel sources that ho expects the roader
ta accept them all as being extracts from
a Catholie textbook. After qnoting Sir
John Temple, and the Ribernica Angli-
cana, ho says-: " This is not only anti.
English and anti-Protestant but anti-
Christian and inhuman, and yet such is
the teaching of these Christian Brothers
in Canada." The man muet bave bid
farewell ta his senses : these are not the
teachings of the Christian Brothers ;
the Hibernica Anglican' is not one of
their text.books ; ho teila us himelf
that he draws his quotations from other
seurces. But beesùse he bas them sand-
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wiched in between a few texte, carefully
freed from their contexts,he wants to load
the whole burden on the shouldera on
the Christian Brothers-therefore on the
Ohurch. Moreover, were hi8 quotation@
exact, whioh they arenot, would he have
our teschers ignore historical facto in or.
der to please and fater Protestantism 1
If this is all the evidence Mr. Noble can
bring to bear, thon England Ia
surely safe and Protestantism does not
need suoh a valliant, if over-zealous
champion.
. But we go another step. This fourth

Reader to which Mr. Noble refera must
not have been so dangerous a work,since
it passed muster and waa sanctioned by
the Board of Publie Instruction. Thir,
of course, woe presume; because such
Reader could not have been used in
our schools without that sanction. But
these are al suppositions. If ever the
offensive Reader (offensive only to Mr.
Noble) were used, it certainly does not
exist to-day as a school-book in any
Catholic institution, nor can we find any
trace of it. Let us have FACTS 1

The Christian Brothers teach from the
De LiSBlle series, and none other. No
such article as that entitled '' Exiles of
Erin" exists in any of their books. The
Fourth Reading Book used by the Chris.
tian Brothers aIl over Canada and
Amersic is composed of extracts, both
prose and verse, from the following
authors-to whom we hope no Protestant
or Englishman will object : Longfellow,
Matthew Arnold, N. P. Willi, Thos. de
Quin.y, S.S. Swetchine, Byron, Dickens,
Mark Twain, Coleridge, Shelley, Joseph
Howe, Francis Parkman, Tennyson, J. G.
Saxe, John H Gray, Addison, John
Ruskin, Samuel Johnson, E. A. Poo,
oawper, John Bunyan's " Pilgrim's
Progress," Robert Burns, Scott, Milton,
Wallace, Spencer, Southwell, Ben Jonsin,
Richard Crashaw, Cowley, E. A. Freenan
the Protestant historian-Ed. Young,
Kirk White, Webster, John Tyndall,
Thos. Gray, Jas. Thomson, W. H. Pres.
cot, Wordsworth, Washington Irving,
Goldsmitb, and James Sheridan Knowles,
ail Protestant writers.

The Third Reader, or elementary one,
hu extracts from maiy of the foregoing
and likewise from Benjamin Franklin,
Dr. Kane, Isaac Disraeli, Thomas Hood,
Bayard Taylor, Henry Ward Beecher,
Earl of Dunraven, Francis Bacon, Chas.
Sasngster, Charles Kingsley, J. F. Cooper,
F. Marryat, Edward Everett and Laur.
ence Sterne. There is a fdue array of
Protestant writers,constitu ting the three-
fourths of those used in the only text
books taught by the Christian Brothers
in Canada or America.

C ruld Mr. Noble point to a single teit
book in any Protestant series that will
give the quarter that number of Catholic
authora? Hatred to Protestantism, in-
deed i Don'Lt think that because Mr.
Noble hatEs our Church that we are edu-
cated in the same spirit.

4tb. The Catholic Church caused the
horrors of the French Revolution. It is
a likely thing that Catholicity overtbrew
her own altare, set up the goddess of lib.
erty, murdered her own prelates, open-
ed the flood-gates of infidelity, and de-
luged the land in a sea of iniquity. To
prove this absurdity Mr. Noble quotes
Ferry, Lockroy, Paul Bert, and the imý
ploUs Sieole. This ls too rich 1 He reci tes
the statistics given in 1880 regarding the
percentage of illiteracy Il sections of
France. No wonder-when those anti-
clerical and anti-Christian savants sud
statesmen cite the very districts in which
the religious education was suppressed,
and speak of the very periods during
which the Church had been driven from
the guardianship of the fold by the wolves
o! atheism and ranktnnadeltty. But what
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have the debates of 1879 uand 1880, the
words ofierry, Gambetta or Bert, to do

with the evils of the Revolution that oo.

curred a century before? Mr. Noble's quo-
tation of a Paris correspondent's report
in the London Times of- an uti-clerlcal
speech, in wbich the infidel speaker
raves about medala and telle some grand-
mother's stories about teaching immor
ality, savors too much of the ex-nun, ex-
monk, Mrs. Shepherd, Bob Ingersoll
style of reasoning to be seriously consid-
ered. .

in fine-just imagine this fearful speci.
men of the Brothers' instruction in
France :,U When our armies under s uin-
vincible chief went everywhere to spread
terror and fright . . . . then the

country was great." Why don't he give
us the whole quotation ? And even as itL
is, iaat i wrong in it? Would it be
wrong to say of England, "when our
navy went forth under an invincible
admirgl . . . . then Britain wus

great? Then he quotes from a par-
agraph referring to the crusades. Does
Mr. Noble--in his anti-Catholic hatred-
arde witb the Saracens against England's
Richard, as he aides wth Voltaire and
Gambetta against the Church of Roume?

One word more, and we leave Bey. Mr.
Noble and his letter to whatever little
tiamortality our columns afford them;
he may call us Romaniste if he likes,
provided it pleases him; we won't feel
any the worse, nor will the Church that.
hts conqu-ered the tempest of nineteen
centuries be an atomI les aolid for that
niattWer. He cannot "honestly caU any
,isible Church a or the Catholic Church.n"
The visible Church of Christ wlîl be none
the legs Catholic because Mr. Noble does
not "'honestly" call her by that name.
In saying adie to Mr. Noble we. desire
to point out one grand distinction be.
tween Catholic and Protestant teaching.
In olosing bis letter he indicates, as the
result of eeclesiastical education in our
Province, aniongst other things, "in.
cieasing debt, oppressire taxation and
ecclesiatical tyranny." Is-notMr. Noble
attempting, ip his own smaill way, and
according to his opportunities and pow.
ora, a amali ecclesiatical tyranny-a
hate engendered one--of bis own? What
have increased debt and the taxation to
do with Catholic education ? In this
Province these thinge are due to the
different political parties that bave been
in power; unt to the Catholic schools.
And particularly are they 'due to the
Treasury department under différent ad.
inistrations. And, again, that depart-
ment has been under the control of a
Protestant almoset continuonely since
Confederation. What has this to do with
Catholic achool? Thèse are material,
poitical, industrial, progressive ques.
tions-call them what you like-but they
in no way relate to Catholic or non.
Catholic religious education. Here, Mr.
Noble, is the difference between our
systems. ,

The Catholic is primarily taught to
seek out the kingdom of God, and thati
al other things are secondary and will
seéttle themselves in due form and time;
the non-Catholicj i primarily taught to
look out for this world's goods and'et
the affaira of spiritual moment take care
of themselves. Consequently, yon at-
tempt to prop up your fragments of a
broken creed by flying into the political,
Commercial or any othér domain, except
that of Faith. You close with Longfel.-
low's words: "Act lu the living present,
beart within and God o'erhead ;" we go
further than the poet: "Act for the
etemal future, love-not hate-in the
beart, sind God-not thé world-o'er-
head."

T Michigan Catholic saysa: "Thé Si.
Plukck's Day Bouvenir number of Tan

THE TRUE WITNJS AD CATHOLIC CIRONIOLE. 9
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TaUE Wn3r, erof Montrea, i studded1
with literary and historical gems-andd
illustrated with consummate art. It re-
flects credit on the learning and discrim-1
inative power of its editor and on the en-
terprise of its proprietors."

GRAHAM VS. JESUIT.

On Sundayluat the Rev. W. T. Graham
made himself ridiculous before the Min-
interial Association by hi. lecture on the
Jesuits. He tho advocated the con-
version or expulsion of that order from
Canada. After a mest, elaborate display
of a mot superficial knowledge regard-
ing the history, rules, discipline, princi-
ples and teachinge of the Jesuite, he
virtually repeated, u nfree Canada, the
Cromelliau condemnation-" etd iel)
or ta Oonnsnght." Net aatiafled with
this feat, M.hGraham gees.before an
Orange audience, on Priday night, and
actually improves upon hieformer effort.
It is a pity that hé ,should have con-
tradicted the Daily Witnes in hi. great
Anxlety ta kil thé Jésuite.

Mr. Graham said that the Papscy la
to-day entirely under Jesuit control.
AU the Roman Catholic Sees ace today
filed by Latin bishopi, who.are entirely
satisfactory to the Jesuits."

The Daily Witness of Priday, the very
same day, said: Pope Leo the Thir-
teenth is a liberal. The chie! care of his
reign has been ta checkmate Jsuitiam,
which hé bas the best reason to hate."

Which is right, Mr. Graham or the
Witness? Neither of them. They know
as muoh about Jesuitesand the Popa's
sentiments as they do about the alleged
inhabitasnta of Mars. The only differ-
ence is this: While the Daily Witnes
ha the tact to clothe its ignorance on
the subject in acceptable language, Mr.
Graham presents bis in all its nakednesa
and deformity to the world. As a
sample of how much he knows about
Jesuits and the Catholic Church in gen-
eral, we take the following :

'<The Jesuit wanta ta centrol Mac-
kenzie Bowell, but there is no probable
opinion on which the Jesuit may act
concerning that mas. Ailhe (the Jesuit)
has to do n order to get an excuse- for
acting against the Premier or Govern-
ment is te get Archbishop Tache to say
thatie is probably rght toe soot down
Mackenzie Bowell. Thé opinion of s
single member of the Roman Catholic
Ohurch la al that la necesary ta make
it right for a man to do wrong." (Laugh-
ter and applause.)

No wonder that this sample of wisdom
created 'laughter."' Even Orangemen
mustlaughatthesuperlatively ridiculous.
A few, perhapa, as erudite as Mr. Graham,
may have laughed because the fit was
contagious. Archbishop Tache died last
June, and the whole of Canada (except
Mr. Graham and a few Orangemen) bas
heard of the consecration of Mgr. Lan-
gevin. Besides Mr. Grahai argues that
the Jesuits are a body of men that seek
to govern the Church. If sa they surely
would not submit te Arobbisbop Tache's
dictation, nor await bis approval to act,
if they were what these firebrands depict
them tobe. Again, Mr.Graham mustbe ig-
norant of the fact that Archbishop Tache
was an Oblate of Mary Immaculate-ase
is hi. successor. What has a member of
that Order te do with the Jesuit Order ?
Are then the Jesuits subject to the di.
tation of otber Orders of the Church ?
If so, they cannot be very formidable.
As well sa that because a man is a Tiap.
pist therefore hei, a Sulpician, or be.
cause a soldier in the British army is in
the Light Infantry hé belongs ta the
Cavalry and must be directed by the Ad-
miral of the fleet.

We don't refer to this lecture in order
te réfute thé alanders sndsa million4times
refuted calumnies, we merely désire to
point out thé absolute absence cf aill

knouledge on the part of Mr. Grahbun-
49 hoc genus oms-concruning the
Jesuite and their relations to the Catho-
lic Church and society. We have a few
questions te ask Mr. Graham, and unless
hé eau answer them in the affirmative,
for bis own réputation and for the sake
of non-Catholic training and instruction,
hé should forever h silent. la he par-
sonally acquainted with any member or
members of th's Jesuit Order? Ha hé
ever attended any of the classes, from
elements up to philosophy, in a Jesuit
college ?. fas he ever been inide a
Jésuit Institution? ia ho ever in-
spected a novitiate? ias hé ever heard
any of the conferences, elther in the
novitiate, or in community? Has hé
ever attended a Jesuit chur:h? Ha heé
ever heard a Jesuit preach? Ha hé
ever föllowed a course of sermons, in
mission, retreat, or on ordInary or extra.
ordinary occasioni,d livered by Jesuite ?'
HaS he ever read the BiErcia of St.
i1bsatiust Has hé ever heard the
Jeuite explain and develop those Exer.
cises ? Has he ever read the rules or
observed their practice? In a word-
bas hé ever come in contact, directly or
indirectly, with the Jesuits ? Il not, he
mut eitber h demented or else imagine
thst hie hearers are foole; If ho pretendu
to know augh about the principles,
rules, teachings-public or private-and
practices of the Jesuit. .And if héecan
answer these questions in the affirmative
hé is simply in bad faith, and hé is striv-
ing to gain notoriety by fanning into a
fliam the .mouldering embers of ianat-
icism and by playing upon the credulity
of aIl who wish to listen to his nousense.

INFALIBILITY.

We have shown that the Pope is not
infalible in any of the senses usually
attributed to the dogma by non-Cath-'
olica. He iasmo nimpeccable, nor gifted
with the power of miracles, nor above
Divine Law. He i not infallible in
virtue of any talent, or knowledge he
may possess. Hel asnot infallible as a
man, a scientist, s theologian, a priest,
a bishop, a primate, or even as Pope-in
the plenitude of bis supremacy. He is
only infallible as Vicar of Christ, that i,
as Supreme Head of the Church. Yet,
hei not as such infallible in his capac
ity o! supreme.legislator, judge and ruler.
Only as supreme teacher and guardian
of Revelation is hé infallible. And even
lu that capacity he is only imfallible in
certain matters-and in these matters
only under very restricted conditions.
So that bis infallibility is a very simple
and reasonable doctrine. In this issue
we will -examine the mattera lu which
the Pope ia infallible.

By reference to the Vatican Council's
decrees it will be seen that four classes
of matters come under the supreme au-
thority of the Pope, as Visible Head of
the Church. lst. matters of Faith-
what the Gospel commands us to believe;
2nd. Matters of morals-principles of
right and wrong as prescribed by Divine
Law. Srd. Matters of discipline-which
relate to public worship, liturgy, sacred
rites,adminitratipnofsacratnents,psalm-
ody, election, ordination, appointment,
manner of life, ecclesliatical proceses,
prohibitions, censures, penalties, eccle-.
sisatical privileges, vowe, faste, feasts,
divisions of dioceses, administration of'
church property, etc., etc. 4th. Matters
of government-what relates to the form
and course of church government and its
laws.

In matters of discipline and govern-
ment the Pope ie not infallible. He is
only infallible in the doctrines to be be-
lieved sud the duties to be ful filled-that
iu lu maLters of faith sud morals. Theré-
fare~ Il attacks wade uponi Xufallibility,

founded on Bulle, Briefs, Constitution,
or Letters of Popes, or Dscrees of Coun-
cils, dealing with any points of discip-
line or government, are irrelevant and of
no consequence, sInce the Pope is not in-
fallible in any of these cases. Thi will
be found in Bey. Daniel Lyon'a work on
"Chriatianity and Infullibility."

To these classes, in wbich the Pope in
not infallible, belong the objections based
on the disciplinary decrees of the
" Index" in the case of Galileo and that
of Lauerre's version of the Gospels.

" Thus the office of Infallible Teachdr
of faith and morale, clemrly and of neoes-
sity, implies the right to define,,with in-
fallible authority, not only mattef
directly of faith and morale, but alo aIl
other matters which, though not direttiy
of faith and morale, are yet so connected
with, or so bear upon thein, that the

'latter cannot be fully and infallibly ex-
pounded, without an infallible discern-
ment of the f rmer; that the cfEce of
inftIlible guardian of faitb and morale
also clearly and neceasarily Implies the
rigbt to prescribe and ,condemn aIl proe
position sand principles that r uin any
way at variance with the truths and
priciple of fait had moraleor l ny.
way prejudical to their nuity, puriy, or
integrit.y. Othéxwisé, s je obviou@ý thý.
deposit of faith and morale could not bé
inviolably guarded."

(See Franzelu, "De Tradition," pp. 121,
127, 176, 209; Mazzella, "De Eccleiav
un. 805, 826; Hurter, ' Theolngia Oan-
eralis," vol. i., pp. 275, 283; Hettingeri
" The Supremacy of the Apost. lic Se.,"
pp. 120, 123; Manning, "Petri PrivilI-
gium," part iii., pp. 60, 78, 88, 89, 178;
King, "When Does the Churoh Speak
Infallibly ?" pp. 49, 81 and Newmai's
"Apologia," p. 281 (21 edition, p. 257.)

"pWhat matters, specially sand in detaiJ1
appertain to the domain of Infallibilityi
it belongs to the Pope (or to the Chmrch
including the Pope) alone to determine
finally, for he alone has fromn God the
right to define autboritatively and in-
fallibly the subject.n»tter of his jurisdio-
tion, its extent, contentesand limita. Nor
is there any thing dangerous, or startling,
or new in this claim; iL is (the infalli.
bility of the decision apart) the claim of
the court of final appeal ln the State as
well as in the Church.".

We have yet another and ail-import-
-ant question to consider regarding the
dogna of infallibility. We haVe seen
that the infallibility la limitcd to the
teaching capaoit'y of the Supreme Head
of the Church, and orly in matters of
faith and morale. Is, then, every utter-
ance of the Pope, as Supreme Teacheti
in matters of faith and moral, infallible ?
No, it is not. There are very stringent
conditions which must be considered.
lu our next issue we will deal with the
conditions under which alone it the Pope
infallible. Before we close our non-.
Catholic friends will find that this moun-
tain of infallib.lility is actually only an
undulation on the level plane of dogma;

REENTY, Abbe Tolstoi-a relative of
the Russian novelist-abjured the Greek
Scbism,and waa received in to the Roman,
or rather United Greek Church. Re is
informed it wouid not be safe for him to
go back to Russia. Meanwhile the Rus-
Sian Government ordered him home to
answer for bis conduct. He was made
to understand th at if he did not go the
Italian police authoritiES would hand
him over to the Russian -police. After
writing his apologia, on the advice of the
Holy Father, he started from Rome on
his way to Rusia. What will be hie
fate? Talk of Rusian civilisation and
freedom of conscience. If the Abbée
would comue over to Ca(inada hé would be
safeé-provided the P. P. A. dal pot
snmpggle hiza bAcok to Russia.
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NAPOLEON ON RELIGION.
Why He Reinsta-ed the churoh inI

France. kl

In the lif. of Napoleon there are many
interesting conversat oans wnich h held
from time ta tim-, with those around
him; and inbis later years he made a
point of explaining many of the acte
ad motives in bis career as soldier and
rier. Among these conversations his
views on the subject of 'religion are not
the leat instructing and interestng:

Modern philosophers have endeavored
to persuade France that the Catholic re-
ligion was the inflexible enemy of the
democratic system, and of all republican
goverument ; this ides gave rise to the
cruel persecution that the French repub-
lic exercised against its ministers; and
gave rise to te horrors te which the un-
fortunate people were subjected. The
diversity of opinion, which at the period
of the revolution, prevailed in France,
upon the subject of religion, was at the
bottom of the disorders of that period.
Expérience bas disabused Frenchmen,
and has convinoed then that of all re-
ligions Catholicity alone adapta itself
best to the divers forme of government:
« I am myself a philosopher, and I know,
that in whatever state of society, of
whatever description, no man can be
atyled virtueus ad just, if he does not
know from whence he cones, sud where
he la going. Simple reason is unequal to
the problemn; without religion soclety is
continually enveloped in darkness; the
Cathoie religion alone gives to man the
certainty as to bis begrning and the
certainty as to bis final end.

Waen I seized tne helmn of public af.
faira,.I had already fixed ideas upon aIl
cohesive elements of society, I bad weigh-
ed the importance of religion; I was con.
viuced cf ils neoessity. and I was Y--

olved te réinstate it. It would be Iffi
cult to believe the resistance that I had
ta overcome in bringîng back thé nation
ta (atbolieity I should have beau more
readily helped if I bad raised tbe stand
ard of Protestantism ; and in the Coun-
cil of State i1had great difficuLy in ob-
taining the adopt on of the Concordat-
many of the Ceuncil only submited
wbile aiming 10 éSOSpe its effectw.
'Well," they saud oneteaanother, "le t
us turn te Protestantsand then there
will be no need of a Concordat." Is je
évident tnat in my soccesa upon Ibis
point that, cnsid ering the ruina cf re-
ligion, upon which I found myself placed,
I could have chosen hetween the Catho-
tic Church and Prot.estantism, and it is
only true to say that the puiblie inclina-
tion at that time was all in favor of the
latter; but beuides my attraction te the
religion of my youth. i had other motives
which governed me. In proclaiming Pro-
testantism what would I have obtained ?
I would have created in France two
powerful parties about eqtal, whereas I
wish to put an end to all parties. I would
have brought back the furious religious
quarrel, when the spirit of the age and
my own wish was to see them disappear
forever. These two parti3s, in their
quarrels, would have annihilated France,
and would have made ber the slave of
Europe, whereas I had the ambition to
make ber the ruler ovEr all. With Cathc-
licity I would the essier reach all the
ends I proposed. With us the greater
number would absorb the less, and I pro.
posed to treat them both with the saime
equality, that in the end hey would be-
come aatisfied. A broad Catholiciam
would give me the Pope on my side;
apd with my influence, ar d our army ia
Italy, I did net despair, sooner or later,
by one means or another, te obtain the
control of the Pope, and iuith this
infLuence over him, I would control the
world. I am all powerful ; but had I
been disposed tu change the old religion
of. France, she would have risen up
against me, and ehe would have van-
quished me.

If I had openly declared myself the
enemy of religion, the whole country
would have gne over to ber ; I would
have changed the indifferent believers
into sincere Catholics. I would have
been, pehaps, lees joered at had I favored
Protestantiam than in attempting te
make inyself the patriarch of a Gallican
Church, but I soon would have been
hated byte people. l Protestantism
the old religion of France ? la it not the
Catholic Church who, after having long
civil wars, after a thousand battles,
finally conquered ber enemies, in con.
formity with the genius and habits eof
the nation ? It would have been a vain

. . .......
--- -I

Patrick, held Monday, 18th March. A
radat touching allusion wa made to the
death of the late Mr. James Connaugh
ton, who had been. for over fifty-three
years an active member of the society.
The report contained several s gestions
of intereat to the members and! for the
advancement of the cause; the progress
of the society during the year had on the
whole been most satisfactory.

Mr. A. Brogan, N.P., movéd the adop-
tion of the report, which was seconded
by Ur. Wm.,8elby, and carried unanim.-
eulay.

Mr. James Tiernay, the treamurer, gave
the financial report, which gave in detail
the receip and exnpuditures for the
year. The uni of $850 was paid out by
the society during the year for funeral
benefits.

On motion of Mr. MoBride, seconded
by Mr. Jimes Milloy, the report was ad-
opted. Mr. G. A. Gdbois and Mr. Wm.
Selby presented the auditors' repott, tu
which they showeri the funds of the mo-
ciety t be as follpws:-Benefit fund,
$2,208 76; contingent, $175 99; other as-
setts, $500. The report gavemuch praise
to the secretary of thesociety, Mr. osti-
gan, for the manner in which he con-
ducted the affaira et the society. as alseo
to the treasuret, M James Tiernay.
Mr. P. Reynolds move the adoption of
the report. fr. John Walsh seconded
the m->tion, and it was carried unanim.
ously.

Fo'luwing the adoption of the various
reports, the-hon. chairman, Mr. Murphy,
madi a brief address on the progress
made by the 8ociety during the year. He
also thanked the members for the honor
w'aioh they had paid him at the recent
special meeting by re-electing him to
the position of lay-president,' and ex-
pressed bis regret that hé was unable to
take part with'the Sciety in the recent
festivities in honor of St. Patrick's Day.
[t was only the second time during his
long connection with the Society which
hé missed taking part in the procession.
Mr. Murphy, on remuming bis seat, was
most heartily applauded.

The election of office-bearers was next
prooeeded with, Mesars. P. Reynolds, B.
Taylor and Thomas M. Cullen, being ap-
pointed scrutineers. Tue result of the
ballot was es follows :-

Rev. President (by appointment of the
Rev. Superior of St. Sulpice) -Rev. J. A.
McCalleD, Si.

President-Hon. Edward Murphy.
Vice-president--Mr. M Sharkey.
Secretary-Mr. J. J. Costigan.
Treasurer-Mr. James Tierney.
Financial secretary-Mr. L.C.O'Brien.
Assistant secretary--Mr. M. F. Dolan.
Aasistant financial gecretary-Mir. T.

M. Cullen.
Marshal-Mr. James Milloy.
Assistant marshal-Mr. Thomas Mar-

tin.
Committe t of management-Mesars.

James H. Kelly. J. H. Feéley, A. Brogan,
John Walsh, Thonas Latimore, John
Howard,-Wm. P. Doyle, A. T. Martin, T.
J. Kavanagh, John I. McCaffrey, J. J.
Bolster and M. Durcan.

Mr. J. J. Costigan, who was called
upon, 'made a short addreis -in the
course of which hé thanked lis fellow

attempt te have usurped the place of a
whole people, in creating for them new
tastes and new habita together with recol-
leotiors other than those that already ex-
isted. The charm of i religion iu in its at-
tractions and souvenirs. The Catholio
religion is the religion of our country,
that in which we were born; she has a
strongly organisid government, wbich
prevents disputes, or as much se as ai
possible to prevent them, considering
the wrangling disposition of them. ThiB
government i outaide of Paris, for which
we should bé thanktul.

No sociey ean exist withont morality;
there are ne good marals without re.
ligion ; consequently religion alone eau
give the State a firmi.and lasting basis.
Society without religion is always agi-
tated, perpetnally thratened by the
clahing of violent passions, and under-
going ail the effects of intestine war,
which ends in great.evils, and sooner or
later infallibly ends in its destruction.

Last Siinday I was walking in the soli-
tude and silence of nature, in the park
of Malmaison; the sound of the bell in
the church at Reuil feil upon my ears.
1 waa overrome by it, se strong ia the
power of our earler habits and educa-
tion. I said to myself : Wnat must be
the influence of the Ohurch upon simple
and believing men? Let your philosu
phera and dreamers answer this 1 Man-
kind must have a religion i-Tramlated
/or Bo on Pilot.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. & B. SOIETY.

THE HbTNUÀL MKET[NS OF THE sOCICTY-
VERY SATISFAOTORY REPOkTS.

The anutial meeting of St. Patricks
'. A & B. Society, which was ·held at 8t.

Patrick' bhall. St. Alexander street, Tues.
day evening, March 28th, was very large
ly attended sud much interestwas abown
in the proceedinga. Hon. Senator
Murphy occupied the chair, Mr. M.
Sharkey in the vice chair. The meeting
opened with prayer, after whioh the sec-
retary Mr. J. J. Costigan, presented and
read the annual report of the committee
of management, wbich was very inter.
esting, as it gave in detail the workings
of the society for the year. The report
dwelt upon the valuableéservices rendered
the society and the cause of temperance
by the indefatigable efforts of the Rev.'
President, Rev. J. A. McCalen,8.. who
had attended ail the meetings held dur-
ing the year and preached instructive
sermons at ail of the montbly'meetings
of the society, and had alministered the
pledge to over 200 persons during the
year. The number of monthly meetings
held were 12, at which the average at.
tendance had been 90. The committee
of management. had held 85 meetin g,
which had also been well attended. Tnt
open social meetings beld during the
winter months had alseo been most suc-
cessful in attendance and production of
much good. The regalia and other prop.
erty of the society wa shown to be in
good condition' and fuily oovered by in-
surance. The celebration of the anni.
versary of Pather Mathew in October
had proved a financial success, as bad
also the grand concert in honor of St.

memben for the honor Lby had gain
paid him by re-electing hlmfor thé six.
teenth time to the 'poition of seors
During bis remaioMr.Costigan and
to l sud faithfil membership of
the SOcil's esteOmed lay preeident,
Hon. Benator Murphy, whSe seal orthe good and wlfare of the ocietyl b.i -stIts -formation 55yearu ago, and
bad continued Unabated to the prSent
Mr Maphl love for the society wasonly eu by the beloved esteem in
whiohe was held by the membera, not
alone of the society, but of t. Patrick'
cou régation and Isco-rligionista, aU
wl a theentire oommunity.

Mr. M. Shazkêy also brieiy addreued
the meeting, which meeting was on the
whole a most satisfactory and enjoyable
one.

During the counting of the ballot& an
impromptu oncert was beld. Mr. John
L Mcuffrey proesided at the piano. M.r
Wm. P. Dayle recited and sang in good
style; Mr. O O'Brien also gave a re&i.
tation, and, lIter, sang two comic bongs
wbich brought down the house. Mr.
J. J. Cigan also sang and wa beartily
encored. Mr. M. Doyle and Mr. Thos.
.Smallshire were a!so applauded for their

inging.
A hearty vote of thanks to the er.

tineers, whzcb was acknowledged by Mr.
P. Reynolds and Mr. B. Taylor, brought
the meeting to a close.

IELIGIOUd 'NEWs ITEMS.

Ri. Rev. Bisbop Chatard, of Indian.
apolie, is in New Orleans. He hau been
sufféring from an attack of the grip.

Archbishop Williams, of Boston, ob.
served the twenty-ninth anniversary of
his consecration on Monday, Marchi 11.

Mgr. Orouzet, Vioar-Apostolio of Abys.
&inia, baving rcs'gned, Father Jonglaa
Lazarist, who buas spnt fifteen yeara as
a mimsion rnlu Âyslnia, bau been
appointed bythe Holy See as bis suc-
cessor.

Rev. Michael 0. O'Farrell, rector of
the Church of the Holy Innocente,
Thirty-seventh street, near Broadway,
New York, who has reccntly recovered
from a severe ilineas, celebrated Ma
Sunday. He wore a full black beard.
This is made necesary by a tbroat
affection.

Owivg to the severity of the winter,
Cardinal Richard bas resolved to share
with the poor the sum of 180,000 francs,
which was onllected in different parishes
of Paris on the occasion of bis sacerdotal
jubilee. It .was originally intended to
apply the money to the expenses con-
nected with the erection of the bhigh altar
in the new church on the hill of Mont-
martre.

Work was begun on Wednesd iy on the
building of a new east wing to the Notre
Dame Institute, near Govanetown, Md.
The addition will consist of four stones
and a bisement, 60 by 145 feet. The
buil lingwili be of brick and will be used
obiefly a a convent for the Sistera in
charge of the institute. The total cot
of the improvements, including steaim-
heating and lighting apparatus, will be
about $60 000.

Earl Grey, who recently returned to
England from a tour through COiarter-
land in South Africa, wa aked the
other day what progress the.negroes
were making inO hristianity and
civilization, and in the course of hie an-
swer, he said: "The Roman Ostholic
missionaries are do ng much the beat
work. They have industrialsettlements
sud their poliay is to teach the native
industrial habits and not bother him
about dogma. We Protestants, unfcr*
tunately, havé no great Orders, have not
the machinery for this work."

J HN :WATSON,.(15 Years atu5 St. Sulpice Street.)
Informs his friends and past eustomers, that

ho ls now carrying on business at

2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,
Art Asoclation Building,

Opposite H. Morgan & Co., oat oorner.

SILVER WARB of every description:
Bodgera' Table Outlery, Spoons and Fort&

Clock, Lampa, Onyx Tables,
Jewclry at moderato pcs. AU at the lowest

prices ?theity.
INISPECTION CORDIALLY INVITBD.

Society and general job Print.
lug at The Tris Witnss oMS.,

1 April 8 1895.
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GONE, NOT FORGOTTEN.
soine RlectioolOldo o th UMon. Blohard

O'Gormanf.'

The firs t tine I hoard Richard
O'Gorman speak in public was at his
lecture in Cooper Institute, December 15
1865, in aid of the House of the Good
Shepherd. Tue subject Wa "Winter
Thoughts." These extracts Wil show
its quality. After thanking the audi-
ence for its good reception of him and
stating th.t he was no professional lec-
turer, he said: " Inave been invited to
lecture you, and I am here to do it. I
am no better than a guerilla, for I have
no pet theoties of life except that it is a
j.,urney that leade now and thon into
difficulties and dangers, but oftener into
pleasant places, where tbe flowers of love
ind friendship bloom thick around-a
journey where pleasure and pain strange-
ly alternate-that . warm heart, cool
head, frank tongue, and open hand are
good companions in the war; that
whether the sky be cloudy or whether
it be bright, the sun, tbough we may not
see it, ia in the heavens above us ail the
sane. I have no mission that I know
cf, except to do whatever lies nearest to
My band with all miy might, and to trust
the result to time snd the future before
whose awful tribunal all human conduct
must pass in judgment. YOu did not
come here to-night so much to hear a
lecture as to do a cbarity. In this
charity let nie, too, have a share.

" It is winter. Over half the world the
ice king reigns supreme. Ont on the
piairie tle wild winds sweep with angry
howl, and the long grass bows and shud-
ders as it passce along. Cattie huddle to-
gether in barins, and shepherds hurry into
straying sheep before the hurricane
break sin its fury, for just above the set-
ting sun tc-aight there hung a dark
cbud tha' ihreatenedLbnow.

"I is winter on the ocean, where the
good ship, westward bound, pitches and
rolla sud surges through the blackness,
or stops for a moment when a ses, more
than usailly wrathful, strikea ber, and
climbs ber bows and leaps upon her dEcks
and sweeps up and down, as if eagerly
eeeking for aume mischief to do, somie
loose article to seize and smash up and
demolish before it makes its escape
through the acuppers.

" It is wiuter in the city-the merriest
seaso of all the year-winter in the
brownstone manisions, wbere wealth and
fashion hold their court. It is the age cf
aplendor! It is winter inL hecity-winter,
hiackett, bittercet, drearleet season of ail
theyear-winterin thetenementhome-
winter in the garret, in the cellar.

" Chaity nut improve the homes of
the poor, inot break up aud destroy them.
Charity shoild se k the poor Man at his
own h,ne anp hold and encourage him
tbere; not drive him to seek help in pub-
Ur, asylums, where self-respect is Olten
broken aud the pride of individuality lost.

It secms to me that if you wish to
educate the children of this city it would
not be amies to begin with the parents.
Impiove their condition ; iniprove their
houses, for it is at home, after ail, that.
the child gets the education which gov-
ers his character for good or ill. Nature
provides for that. Lwa cannot effecta-
hhy or safely prevent or control it. This
city would be beautiful-it ought to be
beautiful; on no other object on esrtb
bas nature showered more varions bless-
"Ig and honlors than on the island of
Manhattan. Itsits, indee lon the waters
hke a queen, with its atte dant. cities
around, crowned with the diadem of the

estern world. Beautify it--beautify
es parks, Eqaares, public edifices,

churches, bouses. But if you wiil take
a friendly advice as to whers it is best to
comimence your wrk,I should say brgin
by beautifyiig thb homes of the poor.

"I have found ju poverty grander vir.
tue than I have ever found in wealth.
Angels aloue keep count of the countless
benefactions of povertY to the poor!
This class-this great army of labor-
this chivalry o the workshop, the anvil,
the desk, the plow and the loom -that,
proud in t.he conaciousness of native
strength and independent manhood, can
put aside temptaLion and dare the poorfor all that--this class s the glory and
hope of every Society, its support in
peace andits sword and shield in war.

IIt is winter over land and sea. A
change bas come over the worid ; mot
strAe if we have not grown use to it..

"lhe year 1865 isdying, »Lot it die
lnd nury no year bring to us again such.
dsolation, gloom and alarrn. Let it die I
0ot because of the great Islief its Iater
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days have sen. Because they have seen
civil war 'heathe the sword; because
they have seen the torch quenched, the
war dumb, silent armies disbanded, and
friends and brôthers long parted meet
again; because they have seen peace re-
visit our desolated land. For this let the
old year die in the midst of merriment
and good cheer, with hosts of revellkri
around; for to this year, too, Christmas
in coming, and from church tower and
steeple aU over Christendom the chimes

sall soon ring out the glorions antheBm,
Glory to God in the highest and peace to
men of goodwill

"It la winter in the city-winter, too,
in the charitable asylumt for whose sake
you and I are bore to-night.

"New York has,ifeveroityhad,atear
of pity and a hand open as day to Melt-
ing charity.

"Edmund Burke said long ego that
the age of chivalry was gone. 1 don't
believe it1 The pride and pomp and
ceremony of the id age le, indeed, de-
parted. But the true spirit of young bu.
manity still lives to purify acciety-to
ennoble and to save."

Sorne years afterward, when O'Gor-
mai was orporation Counsel,in a modest
office ini Nissan street, I had an interview
with him in relation to some Irioh na-
tional matter, and found him:fuU of pa-
triotic interest for the old land..My niext
and last personal meeting with him was
on board a steamer "down the bay,"
where a party, including John Mitohel,
was proceeding to meet some Irish exiles
lately released from B;itish prisons.
O'Gorman was very enthusiastie on that
occasion, and led the Beception Commit-
tee. I well remember his rich, clear
voice hailing the steamer as she came to
anchor at Quarantine. Conversing with
Mitchel on that trip about Jrish affaira,
he told me, in roference to the outbreak
of 1848, that O'Gorman was very reticent
as to hi personal part therein.-Rev.
William McClure, in N. Y. Sun.

AN ARCHITECT'S WIFE.
I.

About the middle et the M1th century Don
Enrique de Trastamara laid siege to Toledo,
wbich defended %efit witl constancy and
valour, faithfai to that iuing who by some le
named the Cruel, bY others Tuaticiero [the
strict observer of justice.]

The brave and loyal citizens or Toledo made
many sorties by the maguifleent Bridge of et.
Martin-one of the richest and at the sarne
tlime cost useful architectural treasures pos-
sessed by the Olty of Monuments; and, falling
on Don Enrque'e camp, which was Ditched on
what are callei the Cgarrales, had lnfloeted
terrible losses on the beaieging forces To pre-
vent the repetition of these salies, Don Enrique
determined to destroy the Bridge.

The Bridge, as bas been said, was a precious
Jewel ainongt, many othera that enoîrcipd the
city of martyrs, of connelis, and of caballero# •
but of wbat value are artistia or historical
monumentsl in the eyes of ambitionsp oliti-
clans, who are ready to plunge their dagger
nto the heart of a brother, in order tooit upon
the throne occupied by hi ni?

The Cf arrales of Toledo, which have been
made celebrated by Tirso and Oithers or our
great poeta, are a number of eneliased pleoes
of ground wbore are the summer-bouses, gar-
dens, and orehards eo the weaithy citizens,
with beautiful fruits and shade trees.

One nigbti the trees or the Cgarrales wore
out down by the soidiers of Don Enrique, and
piled upon t. Martiu's Bridge. The dawn
was be ng to appear, when a bright light
tlitumsted thetdevastated gardons, the waters
of the Tagus, the rins of the palace or Don
Rodrigo. and the Arab tower wvhch even at
tbis day la reflected lu the waters of the river.
A great lire was consuming the bridge ofe t.
Martin; and the cracking of the heavy atones
carved wlth all the beauty of the chisel that
created the marvels of the Alhambra, sounded
like the sorrowul groans of Art oppressed by
Barbarlim.

The people of Toledo, awaltened by the
ominous brightness, rushed to save the beauti-
fui Bridge from the imminent danger with
which it was threatened. i ut thoir efforts
wert ln vain; for a fearful cruashthat resour d-
ed mournfully li the hollows and windings or
the Tagus, announced to them that the Bridge
no longer existed.

When the snn rose to gild the cupolas and
towers of the imperial oit the Toledan girls
came down the rlver to flitheir itchers wil
the fresh. crystal water. But they returned
wlit empty vessels, and witih ad inilgnant
hearts ; benause the current of the Tagus rush-
ing along turbid and boiling, carrying on its
furious waves the smoking ruina of Bt. Ma-
tin's Bridge.

The popular Indignation arose to the ighest
piton; or Ibis Brige had been the only direct
passage to tbose earthliy paradises, the igar.
raes, which the citisens inhertted from the
Arabs, togel her with their passion for gardeus
and orchards. Their courage, which had be-
gun to fail. wa, now increaed tenfold, and be-
fore long the camp of Trastamara was furious-
ly attacked by the besieged, who put the enemy
to flight, and watered the Cigarrales wtih tor-
rents of blood.

IL.
~ Many years hiad passedi since the distruction
eofthe Bridge et St. Mart Ia. Kings andi Arch-
bishobps hadi manifesltd great eagerness te se:
il replaoed by- anether that would equal it in
beauty, andi soltdity; but.'lte seal. and per-

severance ai the beastarhiteeta.both Christian
and Arabian, ha failed to .altafy the ardent
deire of the Toiedans. because the rapid cur-
rent always carried away the soaidIaing be-
iore the immense arches could b. eluisbed.

Don Pedro Tenorio one of the great Arch-
bishopa teIo whom, as NLatour remarks ineis
valuable work "Taledo and the Banks of the
Tage," the city Owen almat as much as to iat
kinga, ent messen to ail of the attisa and
large towns of ar , calling apen all dtun-

hlaed architeel t submi plans oir a new
dge.

One day a man and woman,entirestrangers,
enteredToledo through the Gate del Cambron,
and, ater examining the ruine of the Bridge,
rented a honse ln the neighborhood. la the
course e othe same da yhe man proceeded 1
thearoblepiscopala.

The Archishop happened at the time tolbe
eunversing with a number of prelates,who ltgreat pleasure lu his company, beIngattracted

by is learning and bis virtue. R a joy was
great when one of the household announneed
that an arebiteet from a distant land begged
the honor of being admitted Into hie presnce.
The Archbiahop reoeived the stranger very
cordially. The latter was tillyoung, but anx-
(ety of mind and adverse olrcumstances made
him look old and careworn. Aler returning
his salutation kindly, the Archbishop u-
vited him to be seated.

"Tour Grace," said the stranger,"'my name,
which likely you have never beard, la Juan de
Arevalo, and I am an architect by profession."

" You have been brought hare no doubt1
through the messengers we sent ail over Spain,
to searcb for an architect sufficlently akilfui
torebulild the Bridge of St. Martin. which in
former timaes crosset from this noble city to
the opposite bank 1"

That summons has brought me to Toledo."
"You know the ditficultles 1bat stand tn the

way of rebuilding the Bridge ?"
I know themr, Your Orace; and I think I

am able te overcome thenI."" Where did ou ptraoue your studios ?"
SIn Salamanoa.''

To what works cau pou refer us (n proof of
your skili ?"

" To none."
The Archblshop made a gesture of disap-

pointment. The stranger observed i and
adided, hatily :

"4I serveinlu the army during my youth. but
suflerIngs obliged me to abandon the niItary
profession, ant returning to Castile, my native
country, I devoted myself with earnestness to
the study o architecture--frst theoretically,
and thon practically."

"I am sorry that pou can not refer me to
any building thal. wuld bear witness Io pourakili."

"There are some buildings on the Tormes
and the Duoro which refiet credit on others,
but which should be attributed to him who
stands before you."

"i do not undertand you."
"I was poor and unknown, and I found that

1 must leave the honour te o'hers, and con-tent myselftwith earning my bread."
"tI feet deeply grieved tat, on bave no

means of provIngto us that If we trust pou
our trust wili not be lmsplaced."

" I have oe way, which I hope wIll satisfy

" What iathatsi
"My life."
"Explain yoursaif."
"Whon the frame of the main arch of St.

Maril's Bridge ls removed. the architect who
bas directed the work will stand upon the
keYstone Of the arch."

"1 accept the condition."
"And I will fulfil ilt, our Grace"
The Archbishop pressed- the archiltect's

hand, and the latter returned to his bicmne,
filied with joy.

The woman that bad come to Toledo with
Juan de Arevalo, still young and handsome.
lu spite ot the sufferings that had let their
traces on her countenance, was anxiousily
looking out the wudow for her husbaud, and
hurrieddown to eet hlm.

"Catalina! my Catalina 1" joyfully ex-
claimed the architect. ' among"t the monu-
ment of wbich Toledo Ia de justly proud,
tuere will be oe to transmît to posterityL he
name of Juan de Arevalo."

111.
The citizens of Toledo, ln approaching the

Tagus over tiose rougi und steep rocks, where
formerly the gardens of Florluda displayed
themselves lu tber beauty, could no longer
say, " Here was the Bidgeof St. Martin ''; for
the Bridge, even though Yet rest.ug upon a
solid foundatlion, was rising fron its ruing.
The Archbishop Don Pedro Tonorto and he
citisens of Toledo showered richi presents of
the unfortunate and able architect who bad
succeeded in jolning the three immense arches
of the Bridge, In spite of the furions attacks
of the river.

On 1be eve of the Feast of St. ltdephonsus,
thle patron or the city, Juan de Arevalo an.
nounced that his work was flaitsbed, and that
nothuig now remained but to remove 1he sup-
ports from beneath the th rce arches. The Joy
of the Archbbihop and of the people was great.
The rernoval of the supports on iwhichI that
enormous masof delleatelY carveda tones rest-
ed was a dangerous exploit; but the tranquil.
"Y witht wbich this lest was awaited by the
architect,vwhohad bound himselfto beon the
keystone of ihecentrai arch of tlie bridge when
the time arrivei, inspi.ed all vith full con-
fidene. The ringing Qf the bells of Toledo an-
nounced tihat the solemn bonediction and lu
auguration of tie BridgeofSt. Martin would
take ·place on the following day. and the
cltisens ifrom the varionus emlnences th at over-
look the vailly of the Tagus contemplated wlth
joyfult emotion their charming Cigarrales
which for mauy years ha d remined sat and
solitary, and which were about to be restored
!o their ancientlife and beauty.

Towarda nightfall Juan de Arevalo climbed
up the scaffoldlg of the central arch, for the
purpose of aeeing that things were in readiness
for the operation to be performed next morn-
ing. Ho sang joyfully as he examined the
-ork ; but addenly the song died on bis lips,
the joy faded from his countenance, and h
turnedt cMwads sad and dejected

Catalina came out to meet hilm. full o happi-
nos and love; but her beart sank ihen she
noticed how pale er huaband was.

" My GodI 1" she exclaimed, in terror, "are
pou Ill?"

di No, =yCatalinal 'answeredJuan, making
an effort to conceal his dejeoction.

' Deny it nob, for your countenance reveals
it.

"The evening has been quite cool, and the
veriS excessive.,Coma exhon; e.coma uer thte fire,'werd th1e
varmith anti a goodi supper wîill restone pour
bealth anti cheerfulndss.'

"Citeerfulness 1" murmuredt Juan, witht deep
sadness, 'whilst his wife bueseed hersaif in set-

It was midnlght. Catalina mseemedto be
amieet,and her husaud worn cul .by grief andfatIgue, bad rested for a short time, though bis
steep vas rather a nightmraro.

Cahalina arose noielesly, scarcely ventur-
ing t breath", dressed.and mtuoved towards the
itchen. The w ndciw nooked ont upon the
Tagus, and she setod a! It for a moment The
n'ght was very dark. except for occasionat
fahesotiflgbitning. From thedirectionofthe
Tagus noother uose wasgheard but that Of
the ruebing waters, and tihe wiùd as i t whistled
through the woodwork of the Bridge of St.
Martin. Catalina closed th.' w1indow nois.-lesl-
1y, and taking a urning br md from ithe lire-
place sbe weat intothesreet, sLill hardy ven-
turing to dra- her breath.

Whither was hegoingineic haste? Did
she carry that lighted brand to enable ber to
pick her steps In hie thlok dai kess with
wilec she was surilunded? Although the
darkness was not so great. an ithe way over
which the WoL an moved was rough and dan-
gerous. shetried rather toi conceatlbeneath lier
eta)k the itgli itihe carried, sud which might
have enabled her toescape hlie rough places
over whicl ,,he walketd with i uch precipila-
tion Finally after mrny dlillculles, she
reacbed the Bridge of St. Marlin, amongst
whose buttresses the wat-ri of he angry river
Rtili continiedI o roar-avgry tuat i couild not
free itself from isobstlacias im w1teh Trasita-
nrafirst delivered ilt.

Catalnta apprached the bultresst of the
bridge, and a reeling or br rror came over lier.
PerbapsiL wa% because oshe tood attheedgo
of the abyss, wherein the water was roarig;
perbaps berause ber lisnd, accustomed only tu
de good, was thon brandishing a demtroyilng
toreb; or perhaps because ai lthe momenta
frightful thunderbolt teli, However, re uming
courage, ihe wavrd i the air the brand which
1bus far she bad kept. concealed, and applied I
to the cslioldiug. The renluous wood son
Ignitrd, and the dlaume. fannud by thewind,
sp- ead rapidly. so Oths u a few moments the
entire Bridge was ln a dane.

Witht ail possible haste, and favored by the
lightning flashes, and the flames that now en-
velop+d the ibreo arches o0 the bridge, the
courageons wonian retraced er stops horne-
ward, and entered the house asi noiselessly as
¯sh hai1d lot tm a

Her busband was still asleOep. Catalina went
back te bed, whtilst the (lames conitluted to
roar, and the stoues of hlie bridge crackedl n
the hea t soon a low and prolonged rurmur
spreadt inrough the city. and from a hundred
towers tb1e gioomy sIgnal oif fire was given;
thon followed Sn immense crash, which drew
froin the Toledans the sane cry of pa'n and
horror whici iiey had ttered WhOn t.he
Bridge oft. Matin feil lin the tire eskindied,
years befoe, by Don Enrique.

Juan de A revalu awoke wiit B altart: Caa-
lina seemed te ho fast asLeOp. He dressied
hastily, ru«hed It to the street, and L was wlth
a feeling of intense reilef that ho learned the
bridge had falen in the flames.

The ArchblBhoP agreed with the citîzens In
att ibuting the castaty to the lightning; and
great as was their grief al the destrruction Of
the bridge, they foit even greater sorrow at
the thought of the despair into which they
consadered thIe architect to be plunged at the
loss of what was to ho for him a grand
triumph.

But juan de Arevalo, who had always been
a true ChrisLian, and who placed his trust in
Providence, did uat for a moment heattate t
believo that the fire was a special blessing from
HEaven. citalina-.toidi hm that shewasof
the same opinion. Let us not xamnin ter
words In the spirit of severe juidges, ready te

ronounce the sentenoe of condemnation on
ber for thus dssluliating; rather letus throw
the vel of Cttana charity ont the fani
considering the circumstances in which she
was placrd, and the nob;e motives thaï,actu-
alePd ber.

Theburning of the new bridge retarded the
triump iof3 Juan de Arevalu for one year onlY,
because on the Feat of St. Ildephnnsus Of the
following year the citizens of Toledo arossed
St Martin's Brige tu visit their beautifi
Cig«rrales; and the Archblshop Den Pedro
Teunrio, having on bis right hand Juan de
Arevalo In whose honor ho had given a magni-
ficent baiquelt, sald to Catalina:

" People cail three the lucky number; bUt
for your husband, our dearly tieioyed fr snd
Juan de Arvealo, ithe lucky nurmber was two."

Ant. W. M. Kelly.. W. M. F. Kelly

KELLY BROS.
675'z B9lury St . EBUILDERG.
Jobbing prompUy attended to.

JOB PRINTING of every desors pon
doe la T e Tirus Winess ollc.

ting the table near the firepice. in whicb dry
oak chips burned.

Juan tried to Overcome his sadnesS, and
made an effort to eat, butl n vain.

" For thelrot Ume lu your life you conoeal
a sorrow from meI" laid Catalina. ''Ax I no
longer worthy of the condde ne and love that
you have alwayd 1shown me ?"

" Catalina, do not afict me by doubting of
the love that I bear*1 ou."

" That can be no love where there l no onl-
fidence."

" For your own sake and mine, respect my
secret.

" Your secret IR a deep sorrow of sorne kind;
and I wish to know wbat It le. in order to
llghten it for you."

: To lghi eu lt i That la impOssihle."" Ta love such asIbear you there are no
tmpossibilitles."

I WelI, thon, si nee you will bave it; to uor-
row I forteit honor and life, which will be
hurled Into the, iaer, toge'her with the monu-
ment that I t4rected with so much care and o
many hopes."

SNo'! no " eclaImed Catalina tbrowing
her arme round her humbanm with he greatest
love, and emotberJng in her own heart the
pain caured by bie declaratlon."" Yen: I have jst dircovered an error ln mp
calculations. which t ,morrow vill bury in
Iho Tagus both the Bridge and hlim Wio con-
celved anddirrrcet'ditsconstruction.""The Briege ahall sink inbthe waves but
not you. mr iove; ror on my kle I will bg
the noble Archblhhop nott t let pou, carry out
your promise."

"It will be in valn :or you to make such B
regnest; beesu'e even if the Archbishop
should j lelid to our prayers, I could not live
ln dishonor."

"Life and honor shall bothe left t ayou."
Raid Catalina In a reholutevoice,
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YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
HEROISM 0F PRIEST.

[wRITZEN FoR THE TRUE WITEss I
A peasant bad been accused of horrible

crimes. He was arrested,iand condemned
te die: though he steadflstly maintain.
ed he had no complicity in any of the
imputed crimes. As is ordinary on the
occasion of a man being condemned te
die, the priest came to see the man and
prepare him for death. Notwithstand-
ing the arguments the priest used, the
prisor:er refu-ed to b roeconciled to the
Churchi: ho even became no enraged
with the tirelQes efforts of the priest in
Lis bebalf, that he insulted the minister
of God. The day of execution at leneth
arrived; but the culprit made no con-
fession, nor shnwed any signa of repent-
ance for the heincus crimes he waaguilty
of. The condemnned man was possessed of
herculean stiength. He marched te the
scaffmld blasplheming, and reputleiug the
gentle entreatiea of the venerable prisat
who never despaired of converting the
murderer. When tbe death proceesion
halted at the place of execution, the con-
demned man's bravado vanished. He
turned towards his confessor, implored
hie pardon, murmnred a prayer, and de-
sired the priet's embrace. The holy
man complied with bis re quest. At the
same instant the priest uttered a heart-
residing cry, and preEsed his eand to bhis
face, which was streaminig witb blood.
With bis depmoniacal teeth, the asaesir
attempted to tear the skin of[ the chap-
Jain'n face. 'Ihe throng trecame terrific,
indignation was manifested on aIl coun-
tenances. Th executionurs rushed on
the monster. and would bave dealt sum-
mary purushment to hirn bad net the
priest, arrested their upraised banda.
Wiping away the blood, which flowed
freely fron bis wound, the disciple of
Chrit presented bis other cbeek to be
embraced by the crimiinal. Stupefied1
the murderer made a step backiward, aud
then fell on bis knets. All the wbhle
tears were coursing dnwn hie cheeke
At list the uanbappy man confessad bis
crime, and impi, red the chaplain's par-1
don. Palp. trembling, and howed, he
bumbled himéelf before the aposle and
and maytyr, and received in the name
of God pardon for all his eine. One
minute later, and the soul of the con.
demned man departed fron bis body.i
The prient slowly retired, calm and
thoughtful.

In three days time the priest was
dead. Bpfore his spirit fied ho pronoun-
ced the fol iowing words : " He who loves

ot, his fellowmen knows not God, b.
cause God la all love! "

How beautiful i How divine 1lis a rei.
ligion capable of inspiring such love,
and imbueing its ministers with such
heroism.

JULIAN PÂna.

OUR NATIONAL DAY.
Dxiii EDIToR,-This year we bave had

two St. Patrick's days. On the 17th,
Sunday, we all attended 9 o'cloci Mass,
which le only for the children. Our Mass
was a St. Patrick's day one, the choir
sung sevtral byn-ns to Irish airs the
organ playsmng St. Patrick's Day, and
every eue, young and old, wearing the
"obosen leaf of bard and chief." t n
MQnday, the day was celebrated by a
grand trocession, the various socirties
k okiag well and marching in good atep
to the music of several bauds The day
was bitter cold, a high wind bl.>wing, so
that several cf the banners could not be
unfu.rlcd. In the af ernocn tiheri- waa a
matinee in St. Ann's Hall, and -in the
evening "Fitzgerald, the Irisb Outlaw,"
was played to a crowdtd bouse. The
day pased off well, everyone praying
that next St. Patrick's day will be a
brighter·one for the dear land of cur
fathers.

"SNownALL."

"THE FIRST FRID.IY."
DEAR CHARLIE,-It affords me much

pleasure to reply to your request, that is,
« How do the boys of St. An's spend the
first Friday of the month 2"

Well, dear friend, as we have to cele-
brate this feast s often, it is easy for me
ta compY with your request? When
the boys fret gather together they hear
a short instruction fromthe Rev. Direct.
or or teacher, on the subject of a good
confession and communion, and howpleasing it is to the Bared hear. Then
they leave lhe school in rankrs for lie
church,'where they recitre their pray'ere
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and perform the duties necesaary to
make a good confession. After receiv-
ing absolution they again assemble and
return than to their Benefactor; they
then depart.

The next assemblage is on a more
solemn occasion : that is on the morning
of the first Friday, which presents a
striking scene in our church. The boy@
in turn advance slowly to the altar rails,
where they are relieved and refreshed by
the awret presence of Our Lord. Tae
renainder of the day is spent in clase
with a strict sincerity ail day, and daily
tasks are from Lime toL ime lightened by
a gli mp on a lampe of the Sacred Heart,
which continually sends up a little fiame
-e if praying for the happy clas. This
beautifil lamp is adorned with four
beautiful white lillies emerginz from
Pach of the four corners of a red cross in
glass diamonds which surround the lamp
in the shape of a heart. The day goes
by till tbree o'clock p m , when, in a
body, we return to the church to assist
at B nediction. Tans the boys of S.
Ann's pass that great feast with pomp
and reverence.

Well, now, dear Charlie, you will ex-
cuse me for tbis long and tedions descrip
tion, which I hope will not trespass on
your time.

I wil be expecting a letter from you
in a few days. It would pleaise me very
mnuch to get a description of how you
spend the B 8me feast.

R. Hrrs.

Adolphus: What a cheerful way you
muet bave of refusing a man. You
seem to send then away supremely
happy. Beatrice: I tell thm that ,the
report that I am a great heiressa is a
mistake. ·_

" Thia confounded thermometer isn't
worth retaining any longer," aaid Uncle
Peter. " What is wrong wi it 71" "Why,
one day it says one ting, and the very
next it is something altogether diffurent."

leating
Steel

Dress?
Surprise
Soap-'>
Washed it.

And wlm wash any wush.lema-
terial without injury to the color
or material-tt la harmIs
yet effective.

White goods are made whiter
and colored goods brighter by
the use of Surprise Soap.

Tho"sond use it. Why don't
yo ?

Use Surprise on washday for
all kinda of goods without'Bail-
ing or Scalding.

hdrecansx8o EADon the wapper.

Os A. WILLIE
I astiin la the old stand,
where you wi fand
A large assrtment of

In al the latest
Engliah and American style.
Prices to sult the Mimes.

1790 Notre Dame Street,
Corner St Peter Street.

Society of Arts of Canada
1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,

Montrosei.

CAPITAL PRIZES.
(lOcts TICKET8)

rom 30th January toà 7th February, the
"Society of Arts of Canada" has distributed the
following big prizes (1o cents tickets).

To PIERRE RIVARD,
221 Richelieu Street,
A Prize wortk... 2,000.00

To Madame J. Bte. RIVET,
309 Carriere Street,
A Prize worth . ...$500.00

To JOSEPH LAFLAMME,
r95 Cadieux Street,
A Prize worth......$250.OO

To A. FISET, Notary,
97 St. James Street
A Prize worth....@2,000.OO

Stoves,
Ranges, -

Gas Stoves.

- . -

SPECIALTIES :
Gurney's Stoves and Ranges.

Magee and Good News Ranges
UTOVEUBEPAIBS of auldnda. PLUwING TINSMITEING, GAS FITTIEG.

F. H. BABB, 28T3-75 St. Catherine Street. 'Phone 4241.

IL M
, . April 8, 1f5.

Joi liRIM & CG':.
iDVERT8EMENT.

The Secret

Of the succes of Our Mantle Depart.
ment is explained in one word -

Splendid value awaits every comer!
That' it. Prom a stock not numbered
by twenties, or fiftie, or hundrede, but
counted by thousands, Lidies eau e!ect
the Garments of their eloice at prices
that are never above, and, in nany
instances, are much below, whnolesale
rates. And, mark well 1-this Magnin.
cent Asortment comprises all the Latest
and Finest Styles and Designs, as they
prevail at present in the great European
Centres of Fasion.

Furthermore, we guarantee to satisfy
every taste, to fit every figure, and to
meet the exigencies of EVERY PURSE.

Chose your New Spring Jackiet
or Cape Early I

Baster Gloves!

JOHN MURPHY & co,
2343 -St. Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METCALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8888.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

•RaisingFour
19srHaB582aaed A.the ONLF GI09
article. Houskeeprs should ask for it and
se. that they get it. AU others are imitatione,

READY INA FE W D.AYS.

By J. K. FORAN, Lit. D., LL.B.,
Editor of "The True Wltness."

BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN CLOTH

With Picture of the Author.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO., - Montreal.
. Agents Wanted. . ,

0000000000000:0000000000000

0000000000000-O7O0O000000

CISTOI RUID.e a
bnould beused datly. Reep the Iaceiphealthy,

pretIfl±Ddandrur, pruotes the 0 th; la
parlest bair drensin for the faxlY 0r llie.BEsNB e. GEAYChe

Webster's International
lnvaniabie in Office, Sab"ol, or Home.

New .from cover to cover.
It la the Standard of the U. S. Su reme Court, of the U. S.

Government Printing Office, and of nearly all of the Schoolbooks.
lt la warmly commended by every State Superintendent of Schools.

A Colege President writes: For ease with which the
eye finds the,-word sought, for accuracy of definition, for ef.

cie nethoda ln indlcating pronuolat on, for terme yet com-
prhensive statements et tats, and for practical use as a

t ~ wor:ing dlctlonary, 'Webater'a InternationalP excels au7
other single volume." .

G. & C. Merriana Co., Publlslers,
Saaringfleld,maaa., U.S.A.

Dc noftboy cbeap photogravblc rep itoocfthe ieci 1847.
---- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ---- --- ----
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TBAÂDE AND GOMMROE
FLOUR. GBAIS. Etc.

pîour.-Wequote:
Patent sprning..........

Extra.g .t er...................... 8
Maeniob...tnt..................(10a&0
Extran U.........U 37

ManhiObaBakeis...............1*37
O 1a.y ***gl e ................ i 76Miaio ets bai..............W a &L5Ontario 1.*6 e 

OatrneaI.-Ie qarate2-da ld 6and gran1.
late, 4 10 0 I. standard. 3.06 t10 34.0

Iaa , r nu 1 T' and roied re quoléd a
jo_0 e ., 0, ndatanudard iKt L9Wta l00-

Pot barley $176 la bib and 1. in bag.and
@pi tpeaa$33 50 ta 3.68a

Bran, etc.-E81 a o Ontarlo bran at J19.50
to $20 in car lots. Shorts aie steady ai $19.00
to2 , and Mnuillie22tO52*.

lvbeut -No 1 bard Ja reported at 77o ta78o,
and No. 2 r awinerr a pe o MTheseprics are

equlai ta &k to84e In the W fefr No. 1 bard
eu' Oc fr N. 2red.a lot o 10,00 sbueka ai
the latter repor.ed sold.
shrn.-sale reported aofOutarlo for E atern

shipmeLlt ai eqiat ta 67a e 107d thers.
Peas.- The market, bere le firmer 700 ta 71u.

Quotat ions for Mag fiIatare72e'o 72a.
oatps.-Car laadà No 2 bave ben sald alcj

and ao. 1have brought Vc.ie
Barlev.-MRliifg barley la quoted aI 55 tu

M8e and feed 49ao se5.9
Rye.-At 64e Io Me for car lots.
BuekWoerat-At48e 1oe wch a el bal.

ter.
Malt.-The market la steady at 70t774c.
8..eds -We quote Canadlan umotby steady

at $32 t $3.65 par bushel. Amerlean 0to ta
2e lower. ledIeinver arm at lietol2c. Alaire
lie Io 12c, and mammolh clover lje ta 12e.

PRCOVISIONS.

Fori<. Lurd. 'to.-We quota as (olow:-

eadaUbortrttp0orkperbb. . o 17o0
Oanada ahorteut,thin, per bbi.... 00.00 aoo.0
Meésslork, A uerlcar, uew, pr bbL.00.00 00.0
Extraplate beef.Perbbl ..... 0o1.0
Hameperlb ,.....................91l01Ce
Lard,pure fa pall, per 1b.......... je 0go0
Lard,eom.opal, per0b........ 7 0 Tic
Bacon.POT i b..................... 100110
dtonuidore.e' lb..............- 8 0 1

Dresid logs.-Prices range from 3S615 to
86.25 in car luts.

DAIBY PRODUUJ.
Butter.-w equoteprcesamfollowa-

parIlb.
Oneme wInie tetr .......... 21eto2lie

Crasmery, faitmade.............:: 7e : : 18
crmer.:reA:r:y m d ::.........::I toI
Easern Twnships daUy ......... 1l40 ta 170
Western..........._............ So0to 180
Boll Bntter -Salis at 18e to 15e. Manitoba

rola so!d at Dto 1. ie
Cheer.o - At 91o to ljoe. sales being reported

of 2000 boxes st wllhtn lb at range. New fodder
cheese has beeu sold a 9e in Brockville section,
atbbough Ibe buyers declared IL was not worth
more tilan Sc to silp.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Xggs.-Sales at150 to160, the latter figure

belog for single cases.
Boney.-Extracted old lic to 5*0 par ib.

e to 9 par in ins as to quality._O b honay 10e%_te
Baied Hay -No. 2 uhipping hay $6 ta $6.50

in round lots, and No. 1 atraight Timothy
a£1750. &tcountry point. S4.50 to $5.50 fob.
aJ ta location.

Maple Products.-New syrup has been sold
at 9e to $1 ltine Old maple syrup 600 to 65c.
Old sugr 6c 10 6 in boxeshand e des.

Beau@ .- Gi"od ta choice hand-plcked 31.501ta
$1.70 pr buwhel, auj poor ta tair $1.25 ta $1.10.
Tallov.-Bough 52 ta 5e. A lot ofà boxes

cake aoid et ùj.
Haps.-Prlea nominal at 5o ta 7c as ta

quailly. __________

FRUITS, Etc.
APPles.-Ordary ;8 00 034.40 par barrai;

taint 14.60 par barai; driet! bIc ta 64e par lb ;
evaporated, 6}1o to 5e par lb.; fanCy, 70 ta. 71opar ib.

Oranges.-Messina $2.50 to $2.75 par box.
Blood, $2.75 to0$8 per half box; Vatencias, 420s,$L6 o $t.2 per box; Valenac 714a $450 to3

EbOx; Iialtorala Navals $8 25 ta 33.75 par
Ca; aifora aseedlgai 8150 ta 315per box;
UitOrnia Budded, S15 ta 0.60 par box;
Janaîca, 3$.0M ta $810 par barrai.
*JMnonSa-3250 10e8.00par box; fancy, M s.23,
Pine Applese-20c to Se each.
Bananas.-32.50 to $2.75 par bunch.
Callînruta Pearig.-82.26 ta $2.50 par box.
Cranberriesa.$2. 00ota$4.0pbr box.
Oe's.Dea.-Almeria, 37.00 lo, 7.50perkeg.

Da ta 4o p0e prIlb.
Prunes.-"'Atl.'' 4 per lb.CODOnanurg.--Fanoy. firts$4.o0perhundred;

sECOnd,$8.50 par hundred.
To atoes.--14 lb crate, $1.75; 0 bkt carrier.ltsi.50.
Cllnmbrs. _$2 50 to$175Pardo.•Lettuett.-$î.25 ta $1.50 per dz
Prle. -Ot10 0c par do s
Potatoes.--obll on trmck 5WC par bag aof9gBl.; Earlr Rose, on track, 550 par ba, EarlyRose obbingtlsa 650 pr bag; Chi , Jabbiug
lOt'Aper1bag; lew rmu $7.50 to $8 par
Onl o n-Red $1.90 to 2.00per barral. Yel.

IOW$22S6par barrît.

'Ia k f amE W IT m »idE b IAE L 0I O Lk uNIO1 _

If you mufst-
dîiwthe ihie

and have, like thousnds d
other people, to avala au&
food prepared with "t, tbig
ls torein1ndyou that tier,
& acleau, delcate and
helthfggegtabl ort.

r ita place, If yon WMe

USe

COTTOLUNE
ngtd of 1lrd, you cm tat

pie, putry and tke other
4,gdthinga"',which othier

fos enOy, wthout fear Of
dye-pp c consequences. De.

COveranc mlard ucome.
Buy acpaltryitlin your

OWR kit en, and be cou-
vinced.

Cottol6e 15 sold in 3and
5 P d as, hael gocera.

he N. K. Fairbeak
Con.pay

TO LET.
On les. of 2 or more years, a farm 20

mies from railway. Tenant, while firm.
ing, ould buy ad claar Gowtroment
loto ($0 per hundred îcrrs) railway to
pas. throngh ahor ty. -us.h or seiLtc'
family [refeud. "FRascraA Pst Office,
St. Catherine Street, Motîreal. 37-1

CENTRAL MILLINERY ROMS
Latest noveaties in Milinery from Paris,

New York and London.

Inspection Respectfully Invited.
-•178 BLEURY STREET.

Hlaye Your-:
SLATE METAL OR GRAVEL
ROOFING, , , ,

ASPHALT FLOORINO, ETC.
DONE BT

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

s&t. .reamery Butter...... 2s per ib.
frhoice Dairv Butter.......20c pet lb.

OPEN EVENIN8s.

J. L GREVIER, 809 St. James Strot

J"ob P "rin c d' "".#r" U" O.

BRUNC YOUR BOY,
We don't quote oddly construoted prices such s $2.88 or $2.98 for BaYa'

Suite, they are designed to deceive. At our store, 31 ST, LAWRENCE

STREET, our price from now on is Two Dollars and Fifty cents for nearly five
hundred youngsters' 4 and 5 dollar suite, sises from

FIVE YEARM UP TO FIPTEEN.

Eght dollars marked on $12 and $14 Spring Suils for Men, $8 marked on

$12 and $14 Spring Overcoate.

J. G. KENNEDY & G., - 31ST. LAWRENCE ST.

The Canadian Artistic Societye
OFFICE:-1866 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

Founded for the purpose of developing the taste of Music and encouraging
the -rtiste.

Incorporated by Letterd Patent on the 2th December, 1894

C~pita - - *SO,OOO.

2,851 PRIZES of a total value of $5,008.00 are dlstributed
every Wednesday .

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF................$1 And a number of other Prizesi varying from.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE 0F...............' 31.00 0.00
1 CAPITAL PRIZE 0F............100

TICKETS, - 10 Cents.

Tickets sent by mail lo any address on receipit o tk prie. and S cent stamp for maling

BUY' FURNITURE
From a poor .Etablishment. .

The largest aeaters tune the best stock.
DON' FA[L TO SEE OU GOODS.

RENAUD, KINO & PATTERSON, 650-652 GRAIO STREETà

9 1

REFLECTORSI M M 
t'f i n , o n f ohurches

ete. & "f.t

5¶aMaCo

Remnedy of the A go.
0 UTLEB'SPOOKETINHALER

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

Bronetbitis. C) d 1tu
Head and C

ed by Ph 1iciana.and

dru at lorsi1by M . cal o.rnal.By

W. H MIT l L'o,, Props, Buffalo. N. Y.
as eow

CAMPBELL'S
WINE OF

EECH TMEE
C9OSOTE

ForAffections ofthe
TRADE UMAK. Throat, Laryon, Bron-

chial Tilbesnnd Laiinas, uch am0ln.ite
gare 'PiSreati iloarzasa, raurhitls,
<.hrooleVoe 1 ,, 'onuetn of i he Luans
and ineiplilent Consunlption.
heEartImItatIn TLeor.gtmaamadondely

JAS, .A. GILV&sOIs
SPECIA L ADVERTISEMENT.

more New Ores: Matirnal:
For Sultings and Costumes
For Easter Suitings,
And Early Spring Costumes.

A special line of Dress Stuffs in a special line
o1 patterns and rmatures at specialty

low figures.

Our Navy Blue, Brown and Black Worsted
Suiting or Early Sprieg Costumes are going
fast, we have them iro.m Scc a yard up.

Our New lalifax Tweed Suitingsin a variety
of mixtures are awfully pretty.

Our New Covent Suitings take weil, they
niake up a lovely costume.

New Crepons New Whip Cords
New Silk and Wool Checks

New Challies New Striped Suitings
New Tweed Cheeks in fancy colors.

OUR SECOND DELIVEUT
Of those beautifuli»Jack Silk Mohair Crepons
have just arrived and are eagerly sought for;
secure a costnue at once.

PRIESTLEV'S BLACK GOODS.

A full Une of Pricatley's Fanious Black Dress
Goods always on hand, also a full range of
choice Satins Surahs, Merveilleux, Pongees
and China Silks.

P.S Special From now until further notice
we will allow andiscount of five per ce- t. on al 1
sales of One Dollar and over.

Samples sent by mail and aIl orders promptly
attended to

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
MNE FAMILY LINEN AND BRAPERY HOUSE
908 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. tTeleDhon

144 to 5OMOUNTAIN S.r. § 8225.
Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,

Telephone 8886. Cor. Bucklngham Ave

P. M ena & Son
Would remind the readers of the
TRUE WITNEsI that they are still
on deck, and, as usual, ready to
attend to allorder in the Florist's
Une, either wholesale or retail.
Now i the time to order EASfER
LILIES, and have them delivered
when you want them. TELEPHONE
No 4197.

Ir
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USEFUJL R ECIPES. ,

CORN DODGEE.
One pint of corn meal; sait to taste

water or milk in cqual parts if desired
to make a batter of the right consistency,
no as to mould mi your bande to emal]
pones. Bake in a quick oven.

SUNSHINE CAKE.
Cream one cup of butter; add twc

cups of sugar md beat yl a cream; tho
add one cap ci milk, the joiks of eieven
egga beaten very light and three cups of
four, which bas been aifted three times•
bat until liht and smooth; add two tei-
ipoonfula of baking powder ; turn into a
greased Turk's head and bake forty-five
minutes in a moderately quick oven.

me- r TOAST.
Cold fish, crearm, one egg, one ounce

of butter, sait, pepper, mace and miced
onion. Take about balt pound of cold
fish, pound it with butter, a little pepper,
salt, mace and one teaspoonful finely
minced onion, thon add one tablespoon-
fui of cream; put in a lined saucepan,
add the yolk of an egg and stir tili quite
hot; pile the mixturd bigh on btered
toast, apinkie nmre fine bread oruimba
over, pour a little butter on top, stand
in the oven for ten minutes and serve nt
once.4

HOUSEHOLD HINTE.

Greasy pans should be wiped with soit
piper and then filled witb water in which
a little washing ioda should be thrown.
The will be easy to waah, and will not
nee scraping with a knife.

In a hygienic lecture at Baltimore a
well-known doctor said that feather dust-
er shaould be discarded. They simply
stir up the duat and thereby render the
germa it contains more dangerous to
health.

Kerosene will remove iron rust and
fruit stains from almost every kind of
gooda without in'uring the fabric. Wash
the soiled spot in kerosene as you would
in water. The spots must be wa.hed in
kerosene before they have been put into
soap and water, or it will do no good.

If the atain on the wall-paper is q a
greasy character it would be advilsable to
brush off the upper sooty section ürat,
and then lay on the spot a mixture of
pipe-clay and water the consistency of
cream. Let this remain until the fol
lowing day; it can easily be removed
with a penknife or brush.

FASHION AND FANCY.

Spring millinery, as it appeara juit ai
present, is an erratic jumble of shapes
and combinations of materials and colore,
with millions of glittering spanglea of
every hue thrown in for irther diversity.
But, if we avoid the exaggerated per.
versions of real millinery art, it is a
simple matter to find the most charm-
ing littlebonnetaand the moat becoming
hats imaginable.

A special feature of the new millinery
that the fiowers and leaves are mostly

very large, the hydrangea being -one of
the favorite blossoma. Jetunia is one of
the mot popular colora, and appears in
straw bats as well as flower sand nibbons.
The wide effect gained by wings and out
apresding bows is still a dominant char.
acteristic f uboth bats and bonnets, but
the broad Datch bonnet, sa fashionable
ail winter, has growi a little point in
front, which makes.it resemble the Marie
Stuart shape, and is infinitely more be.
coming.to the majority of faces.

The jet bonnets, with their bunches of
bright fiowers on either aide, are very
attractive. Tþree shades of ohe flower
are usually grouped together, and three
feathers also. Fine plaitings of chiffon,
with either flowers or feathers, are ar-
ranged fromin both hats and bonnets to
fail on to the hair. at the back, and a
curtain of lace caught up in the middle
in another fancy. A pretty jet bonnet
with wide-spreading wings of jet ia
trimmed with cream-colored pansies
above the eas. Violets- and roses are
used in combination, and roses u ail the
unnatural colors are mingled with the
uncommnon tint of the new ribbons,
which are îovely with chine figures, and
both satin and velvet stripes.

THE TEUE WITNESS AND O4LHIU ORRONIOLB.

HOURS OF PBEEP.

One of the great mistakes of parente
and those who have chargeiof children
is that they are likely to low tbe little
ones too littie time to sleep. With one
excuse and another the yoùngsters are
up later at night than thq should be,
and, as they muet be off a, school b.
times in the morning and there may be
duties to perform, they are called long
before they have finished their morning
nap.

Children, as a rule, ought, osleep ton
or eleven hours, and to do thia they muet
be put to bed early enough a night so
that they may get this amount of unn-
terrupted rest. But it is a difficult thing
to give the children the amount of sleep
they require, becanse there is always
someth:ng going on linthe evening that
intcresta them-aome one comes in, there
f° a newspaper or book, or something ià
being talked of that they like to hear.
They plead and entreat to stay up just a
little lon:er, and with a spirit of indal-

PAINE'S

Tif
S i

M1ES

Thankful People Everywhere Gladly Endorse
lhe Great Medicine,

It is a Blessing to the Whole
Canadian Dominion.

Physicians Acknowledge its Great Clring Yirtues.

It Makes Strong Nerves and Pure
Blood

It Cureg fiscas and Long-standing
Troublos.

An Ontario Man Strongly Testifies,

" I am a living witness to the worth of
Paine's Celery Oompound." .

This is the statement of Mr. a.iJ
Snye, of Sheffield, Ont.

IL makes people well I
This fact is so widely known and so

fully, borne out by thousands -of mag-
nificent cures, that the simple statement
is in itself sufficient.

The whole Dominion bas been blessed
by the marvellous work of the great
medicine, and an army of rescued and
saved men and women bless the noble
discoverer, Prof. Edward E. -Phelps,
M.D., LL D.

Master minda amonga the medical
men of the present day readily acknow-
ledge the potent and curing virtues of
Paine's Caelery Compound. They find
that it makea strong nerves and pure
blood, two essentials necessary for per-
fect health and atrength.

Longstanding troubles and diseases
are cured by Paine's Celery Compound
when all other medical agencies fail in.
their work. For kidney and liver
troubles, it is the infallible remedy.
Nervous debility, exhaustion, sleepless-
neis and headaches are quiokly swept
away by the curing powers of ine's
Celery Compound.

This is the season when the sick, muat

of necesity, recuperate* lost strength,
and gain the healthfulness Bo necesary
ta make life pleasurable for the sunmer.
All should bear in mind that Paine's
Celery Compound " makes people weil."

The following letter from Mr. G. J.
Smye, of Sheffield, Ont, spe ika of a
wondrous oure after ail ordinary mieans
had failed.to do the work :-

" It is with great pleasure that I iestify
to the value of your great medicine,
Paine's Oelery Compound. For nearly
two years I aeiffred from indigéation,
kidney and liver troubles. After trying
several medicines that did not effect a
cure, I decided ta try your Compound.
Betore using it I was so low in health
that I could- not eat or sileep. I could
not lie in bed owing to pain in my back;
it was only by resting on elbows and
knees I was enabled ta obtain a slight
deuree of esse. Before I had fullytaken
one bittle of your medicine I began ta
improve. I have in 'all taken fourteau
botîles with grand results. I arm a
farmer and am now working every day.
Anyone may refer ta me in regard ta
those statements, or ta any of my neh
bora around Sheffield, where I amWIL
known. I am a living witness ta the
worth of Paine's oCelery Compound."

April 8, 1895.

genoe,, thoprent. yield. Of courue, this
means but one.thuîê-too little repoie
and a aurtailling of hoars of rest that
nature imperatively demands.

It la no wonder that children are nery-
one, fretful and difficult to get aloniz
with. Their nerves. inherited from dys-
peptia parents, are keenly alive ta every
iound, and their temper mnone the best
or they would not be the obildren of their
parents, are irritated by being caled out
of bed when they sa much want toa sleep.
During the earlier years of children,
whatever else may be doue, there should
be ample provision for 13ng and undis-
turbed sleep. IL means health and
atrength in later years, clear heads, ood
dispositionsand weIlregulated menity.

Mamma: Well,Johnny, I shall foigive
you this time, and it's pretty of you to
write a letter to asay you're sorry.
Johnny: Yeas, ma; don't tear it up,
please. Mamma: Why not? Johnny:
Because it will do the next time.

HOLLOWAY'S PILiS,-- -:09- -
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

Theze famons Ps purify the BLOOD lBA
act. mont wondorftally, ret BothinglfY,n the
BTOMAOH,LIVER.KIDNEY asud OWELs

Ç~ tane, eergyand v!gor Io these grall
I SPRIN 0F LIFE. Tey are co.

fndently recommended as a never fallingre-
medjy In alca where the cons8titution, frein
,whaever cause, bas become impalred or wook.
eued. They are wonderfufie ése as1
aU aliments lnoldental to enmales of ail agit
and a a GENERAL FAMILY MEDIOIl
are unsurnasd.

Holloway's Oiiinent.
Its Searching and Healing properties are

known throughout the world for the
oure of

Bad Legs. Bad Broasts, Od
Wounds, Sores and Iicers

This la an infa'iible renuedy. Ir olluatuallF
rubbed on the ne andohesa, ssat into m,
lt vires BORE TEROAT, Dipbtheria Bron.
chitla C<ougha, Colds, and eiven îk Yl
For diandular BwelUings, &bsces seâ, '.

GOUT, RHE UMATISM,
andeverykIndof8KINDISEASE,ithbas never
ben known to fah.

The Pills and O1ntment are manufactured
onlyat

588 OXPORD B) TREILTLONDOIN
andare odbyanvendorsomfredicin etbrOu'
oui the clvilised world, with directiona forni
lu almaost every language.

The Trade Marks of these medicinel are
rgitered at OttaWa. Henc0,anynefthrOn .
ouatd.he Brittoh posseslonii whormay keep9ài
Amer1oan aounterfeits for sale will be pt.ifo
outed

OM Purclievaaeh ~ a okiL the Laoai f
M. Pois and 02 es. I rth addirras Ls nîl 3

ozfereraad t. London. thavarnrMnr"i.

MEIMEELY BELL COMPANY.
OI,ÇTONHI. MENEEILY, geni.- Mamm»

Troy, 7.?.. aaire-w YorX CIV,

gMg " gN ". 'gn

JOHN TAYLOR a&00.,LOUGHBOUe1
Eng., the Premier

BRTL FOUNDERS
o. the d have made a me is

andm sintratia fonr JTUanL
rUardotaiIde BuU&U, M N

ELERY COMPOUND
PEOPLE WBLL.

.Idver'Y Stables.
OEN TRA L

LiTrI, Beardfii nid N abit s.
A. m. BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.

Propritor.. Montreal
irst-Coias Livery always on ]hand ta]

attention to oarding. A Ban sonen a

WAVE R LEY
LIYERY, BOARDRG ID SALE STABLE

D. MODoxEmL, Proprietor.
95 JUROR STREET, (Victoriasq.)

Montreal.
Spocal attention go BoardIng, 51-G

Foi eriiary SulyCloils,

MIeKAnFInONn
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LAIa: ASSISTANT ' WITn

Wi. PATTEi!SON ,M. D. M. 0, c.v. s.
OFFICE . 106 Colborne Strepti

MONTREAL ]
Bell Telohone No. 2687. lie

D:. JrILILIN,- -
Yteringry Surgen and Horst De tisg

Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.
Telephone 2352.

Horseshoer.

C. McI1ERNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 yeara' experience in Monti a-j.)

No. 5 HERMINE ST,, Montreal.

Ailhorses personally atteided to. Interfer.
ing, Lame and Trottlng Horse. made a speel.
SlV. 2.5



April g, 189t.

Busine88 Card8
oSnbossed Society and

Eintertainment IBBON
BADOIcis, on shortnotce.
Gold Stamping os Books,
ribbon and Vard. J. P.
MOE4UE9L, 210 et. James
fstree, Room 5.

WILLIAM MJ. DElANY,

Importerot Choice Orocerles, Wlnes and

Provision%. and ail kinds of
Choice Fruits.

»8@7 st, Oatherine sireut, cer. Mackay street,
MontreaL Bell Telophone No. 4690

J. J. KEATING & SON,

TEMP-ERANCB GROCERS,
»s7 j3.MEU IY STIIET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

6ALLERY BROTHEBB,
KEBCHAXT TAILOBS,

34 - ChabOUOM - Square.
(NexDoorto Dow's Brewory.)

shiri a and Undereear a dpeciaty.

GALLERY BROTHERBS,
BA5RS: anct :'CORBOTIOBERS,

BreSd deUeted toallpartsof the iZy.

Cor.YOUNG & WILLIAM STREETS

riELEPHoNE 2895.

E. HALLEY,

Gonerai Daotraeror and Plauterr,

126 PARK AVENUE,

zfoNTaxML.

arJobbing a speolsty.

T. 0. O'BRIEN,

ANCY BOOTS and 81O:8,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

KONTZBAL.

G. a. PEABSON & 00.,

FIXE TAILORING.

il OUisOISS setIAN.

0. R. PEARON. I LP.OLAB.KE.

DANIEL FUBLONG,
Wholesale andBRetail Dealerln

0O1loE BREF, VEAL, MUTTON and PORE

speotal rates for Cbartable Instltutions.
Cor, Prino. Arthur and B. Dominigue Street
Telephone 6474.

O C. A. McDONNELL,

dOCOUnVTArT AND rUHTBvB.

186 ST. JAmos STamaT,

rel phone 1182. MoTrazAL.
l'oranalsuprisongiventoall bucinemc

Ems0o11leeedEataes administered and
Books audited.

DOYLE & ANDEBSON.
WEoLiBALz --

SeA UT. PAUL STRErT, Mont . '

P. i. DOYLE. [ R. 3. ANDERSON.

LORGE & 00.P

Matter and Furrieri:

I1 BT. LÂWRENE ST'BEET

JUHl M&BKUlg,

uAD,13A«B 'BrAMF22TBE
TIAND E1Ir £BON WORKEID

AuToîxs STRE KowTR , 4
TSl..jione No. 9ase.

TH1E 1n litUE 'WITNES AND CATKOL10 CRONIOLE

00FFEESI COFFESI
Iff vou want to

cOFFEE
Drink t
tDossible

he best

BUY ONLY

J. J. DUFFY & 00.'S
Canada Coffee ad Spice Steam Milis

MONSTRAL

- AIIO, TEER --

BAKING POWDER,

"The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy.

W.IA.T IS

It i8 a moat valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
Table lustre. IDBSON'S HAIR RESTOREX is far superior te
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is mos'
easily applied. One of ils most remarkable qualities is the pro
perty it possese8 of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo.
ling its growth and preserviag itls vitality. - Nýumerous and vert
fiattering testimonials from wiell known PHYSICIANS and otie
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efficacy c
RuBSO'S HAIR RESTORBR. Lack of space allows Vs to r£.
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsohis,
Lavaltrie.

1 bave ciel averai boules of k.Reoieir Hair
Retaorrca o 1Cannet o,therwistha ia111 nisee merit of this excellent preparatlon.

UWURt eue, the hitpreraP its onginai
Celer and in addition acires an inromparabe

f lfacy ndlutre Matplas me mes! la
bis Rgtorer ista ar.ootih osaginous subhtance,
emintly calculated to impart nouirishm.nt to
lite iatar, prervs ttc vignr, aniS etirnnla its
growth, a substance whick replaces tht water
,nedbyhe manufacturera ofthe graat r partof
lte Bestoreru ofthIe day from au econonical
point of view. This ls a proof that the

aanirous teprodcen a article of real value, te-
gardlu of thee fense necessary to attain this
end. JUin la ltpleaenteait 1 riecominond
Robuon's Bestorer in preference Io all opter pre-
parations Of that nature, .4

D. MARSOLAI3, . D.1
imfalia. s enber L I. 1885.Ç

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

r kacu aérera Persanss who have for orne
yCacts utei o.bole Hair Restorer sud are
very wotL setifted ,itht iis preparction, whloh
praerreL tuorgined ti color of te hair, as it&a
&r youth, makes I suîrpasslngly soft and gos
&ni! ulîrulates ntteeamre tirne ts groti.
Knowing the principle ingredientc of Robson'a
Restorer, I understand pirfectly why this pre.
paratiol e se auperior te other irilar prepa.
rations la fact lte substance ta chiai I allude
te knownto exorcIea in a high degree au emol.
lient sand eoftening iniience on the hair. It id
also hghty nutritive for the hair, adapted to

Irm teis growth, ani t tgreatlyprolong Ita
viai I therebre eonfdently recomten the
use or Rabson's e ai e ls forer tothose persont
whose liai r Je preaaturelygra anSWho clitb
to remore this sign of approa ng old age.

O. DESROSIERS, M. 

St-F4lix de Valois, Jaary, 18th 188.

79 n.1a oYerywh1re1 t O cts Der bott1e

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St. Francols Xavier Street, Montreal.

UE PRESBE1TNG s
SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,SGO CI. 4Nt

A.sets, S89,109,832.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENLAND
capital, 5.0001,000.

EABTEng.AsUUaN2CE c0.. of HaufIax. lqS.. Oapital, 61,000,000

IF YOU WANT
good ,Bel, Lamb,.Mut ton, Vent,
Corned Best sud SaIt Tongues, go bo
i. DAURAY. Benaoouru Makret,
staus Nos.. 84 ad U ".a * Tdel s
No. seen

Cups and Saucera given away
with every pound of our 4Ot. Tea
There are maniy other presenth
given away on delivery of everi
socond pound. THEORIENTAL,'
4 et. Jam itreet, opp. Little Craig.

il. W ymofEm4 Vrom

~t. I.eoii

... ... ...

Perfcîa the orgitulsw and prerves
lite I'Tic invauable." saysDr. Wal-h,
Toronut. A car losdjust ree ved direo
from Sp.rlnga la P.Q, .Get supplicci at
One. A trial wll convince tie most
. sceptical. .

St. Leon Minerai Water Depot. 54 Victoria Sq,

CONFECTIONERY.
Cakes and Pastry, fresh dally.
Candies iu great varlety.

AU our oon manufactura.

MADE DISHES, for Parties:
Ice Cream, Jel]ies, Russes, etc

Weddlng Cakes a specalty.
Luncheon and Dlning Booms.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
219 St. James street.

J. K. MACDONALD,
Pratteal BOURE and STEAMBOAT Bail-hangar, general M ACEINISI', Bleckamlith,

ni etc. Elecriorsghttng. Belle,Warehonae Tellephanea, etc. Carpentersi
andBnildera Work ta orde. 162 andi
704 Oralig Strep, wet ai Victora sq.,MONTRuAL. Bell Telephoie 252 t. 2-

Whore Do You Get Your Lunch?
HaVe You Ever Been to

JAMES M. AIRDS,
1859 Notre Dame Street,

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE.
Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmon Pies, excel]

lent. Try them. Our Coffee is noted,3 A DAY SUREa:âe-3 urewefrnih.hew k U nt.eacIt dayouwa
in. 111alr ny.ulv. uI lyor.lruand

.iI., 11i. ýI.; tisai, ji ~II* rasÎ n 1lr W. % U.ra te a CIO"
= 12 iU 1-11 & l.r.IB 'w'k..bs, U,.y rI: don': ralilta wi

lodey. IM'EUIAL EilLVEItWAftliCO.. ezliai4Wldr. Oui

MONTREAL.

Business College
Established 1864.

-CORNER.

Victoria Square
and Craig St

Io one of the Larg-
est, Best, Equlpped
& atron zed Cem-
merci ai Educational
Institutitons in Am-
erica. All Commer.j cWalSubecla tatlght
by Speclalista.

Shorthand &Type.
writitg Ly practi-
cal and ex.pertenoed
Leachers. Separate
apariment@ tor La..
dises, Day and Even.

ing alasseu. Wrte,. ca or Telephone (MsO0)
for Prospectus.

Address:DAYIS & BUIE,
8016 Business Collage, Montreal

Bell Telephone 3277.

WALTER RYAN,
PRAOTICJAL

Plumber, Ga, Steam and it Water Fitter
263 ST. URBAIN ST. I 2114ST. CA NERINE ST.

All Jobs promptly attended to at a low price.

EWET nSumI 1881,

fouse, Sign and Decoratlve Palater,
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANCER.

Whttewasingand TInting. Ai ordersprompUjy attonded tb. Terme moderato.
Resdmnce, 646 Dorchester St. East of Bleury
Offlee, 647 MONTREA L.

S. O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Uphosterer,

2503 ST. CA THERINE STREE T,
(2 doors west of Orescent Street.)

Farniture Repared sud R aa oved. arpet
Laid. Mattreases Made Over.

CARROLL BROS.,
Reglstered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. tamroFiters, Metal and

Sliate Boulema
Tg5 CRAIG STICET, near St. Autoine.

Drainage and Ventilation a speclalty.C;harges Moderate.
Telephone 1884.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hand-SewLi $4, *4 50, 05, ta Order.
Repairing Neatly and Cheaxly Doje

7,9 Dor kest-ea p..e1



THE TBUE WITNESS AND 0ATHOLO0 oRO0LE.

gazalton
1Mason a Maofln

Newcomba
Reiners

• oval Notice

*We are now 1ocated in, our new premises on
(Lollan
Vocalion Bdsby LAne.Ti we just

ason Ham erected is fitted up with the verylatest improv-
Dominise

Tranaspslng
Ke~Pinv fom 17 t *~. for a Steam Laurndry has;been taken advantage

New Organ from 85 to $1500.

Secondhand Fianoe. from $50.
BeohIOrgans fro~n 20.e Our facilities NOW for turning out firstclass

BPsby in LARGE QUANTITIES are better
Ea*mlb1edircount for Oreh. tefan ever. We have now unquestionably the
hier 100 bistmmeflt8 largest and best o quipped STEAK LAUNDRY

edascick nuetrapwin ahnve Dotminion.

The Jsagent and mont !sried aaaort-
ment in CaldS

One prrt only and the lowset.No agentm4MO TEA TA AU DY C.
Old If mu t L r s n taken in eakhange.
. ni g and frpa8ing. O

%Wt and correspondence SOCItdATTe",° Oufacilities NOW for t &12u Brnn u Ofirosc
Jse.A r-r 8 nORiS 28L si.ARE QUATI

//OTRE BAME MOTREAL

F70R«ÀMmm.,TELEPRONES 680,1 8810 19714

EASTER SUNBAY
A Pair f our Dangola Kid LadieslbS

Walking Shos juts125 wi imnke theDmnn
your dresa complete.

THOMAS W CALES,

n 137 St. Antoine St.

d ent an in~ Dexage.

PETER ag.
saurgeonDentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PBILLI?'S SQUARE,

TEDME NOÑTREA

T. FITZPATRICK, L..S.,

F'OR ý TlEPOsS 80 81 71

TIII WIjf tplates a 0.1sr
Ne. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL,

J.Tm MCPHERSONm AUNT MARTpaiSrof EornegolatodK the mot popuarand dLrgela
~~napzmer.rornedy lot Rheumatierm on the: market. Thure mus eho mre reanon for

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL. [t. Thora le. ITS MM~OUBTED AND ÂOKNOWLEDGED MERIT lse
~~~enBeniMYlii ainýrLl tu BrmnhS-@ t ithe rean. "A..M.a." la not caloulatod and dosigned to got as a tempo.

o~L~~11~ s~. . rarY id OnlY. It doe mot deiden pain for a moment or an holà, and
W thenYield the vitim to worbemakferingu«thonel but it wlu iadicalIy

X.HN. D, VOUNO, an..,fLS. sd entirey cure any came of Rhèumiim or Neuralgic troubleIn elit
*UqRQtON 'OENTIST. -Tolophbne 2616. lance. AUl caae. 'do not requireherolo tréatmmnt, but any ,w.hilïao aîé

1694 NOTRE DAME ST. guaralted atinfaotory reiuuIâ,aler theuecf h&if doIenIl A. M.O"
P nur dre comby itro s OzI<Gz

or ELaLI:ly 801Bd bY drnggi t. and grocers. Rait to any addra by mail: on receipt of-

THOAS W. mA LE adS, l.rg

LWurgaeon aont t n "A. M. (J." M E CoAY186 St. LawrenoeMlx
Ta.ble FricZs.PATRCK, .

4EOwTRAL. s

GRAND TRUNK RAILWÂY
-EASTER HOLIDAys,

Round trip excurninn tickets wfil be
iesued on ÂDriIlItb, 12Lh, and13 on
at SINGLEIURT.CL.ASS FARE:Iiodfor'1 go i t' ay date beîwf-n April

lh In 15th nelusive. ean n lii for
retui 1leving destinatioion bforeApril 16th.

For particulare of r. dinced f.. 1 t
Entercolonial Railway p ints, and for
pupil sand teachers of achols and QO.
lege also for maps, timetabs ard otherinformation, apply to any agent Of the
Grand Trank Railwi.y.

L. J. SEARGEANT, Gneral Manaler. 1

GURRAN, GRENIER& M illA
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS ANO SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

HoN. J. J. CURuAN, Q.C., LL.D.,
. W. GarNraE. Q.C., F. J. CtrRARN, B.fL

JUDGE M. DOJIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACH,

ADVOC.ATES.

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAR, Q.O. A. BRANCAUD, Q.0

H. J. KAVANAGR, Q.C. R-.

DOHERTY, SICOTTE & BAR R,
[Pormerly Lomzar & DOEEar,

AdvoSte : and : Barristera,
10 sT. JAMEs STRET,

ouyand D.sintB NasIl BuUd<ne

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

BEPORE GIVING YOUB OrRRDE
SET .PBICEB PROM US.

OFFIOE AND WORR:

.Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lans,
TELEPHoNE 180.

X. KICKS. E. O'RIsN.

M. HICKS & c,
AUCTIONEERS,

AND COMMISSION MMgcIiAUTgS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
[NearMaGillStreet.] MONTBEA

Balse 0 D airniturs eFarm SWk.B.cii Eu'liae DJamaged GoOdI ld Goer

Ad ane8mare o engm"tolmars moderaoadre-«
N.B.--Lae consignments of TnrklfTh EU

and alwon -bad

'Art and ~sWcs D019u


